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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Plevritis sentencing. 
on July 27 

The sentencing for attempted 
murder convict Konstantino 
Plevritis has been rescheduled for 
July 27 at Cornwall court. 

Plevritis pleaded guilty to the 
manslaughter of Kenneth Rickert, 
of no fixed address. 

Plevritis, known locally as 
"Costa the Greek", has been 
incarcerated since January 1998, 
when he fired bullets into Rickert 
during a roadside argument. 

Celebrating Canada 
Day on Thursday 

The Alexandria parade is · 
scheduled to begin at noon at the 
Elda-Rouleau school. The floats 
will then head south on Main 
Street turning east on Lochiel 
Street. 

The parade will be followed by 
a variety of events at Island 
Park. 

For more information call John 
• Hope at 525-0996. 

Lancaster 
The Lancaster parade will be 

starting later this year, at 4 p.m. 
4I Floats must register at Joseph 

Hall on Oak Street. 
For more information, call 

Roger Menard at 347-2067. 

Former Lochiel office 
sold for $33,000 

a. The township of North Glen
~ arry received only one bid for 

the purchase of the Lochiel 
township hall - $33,000 from 
Graham Johnson of the Lochiel 
hamlet. 

It was a spilt vote with four in 
favour and three against accept
ing the proposed bid. 

Reeve Grant Crack, Deputy
Reeve Kent MacSweyn, Coun
cillor-at-Large Gilles Paradis 
and Councillor Johanne Wensink 
voted in favour. Councillors 
Claude Massie, Bill Franklin and 
Gary Shepherd voted against the 
proposed bid. 

The $33,000 price includes the 
property with the office exclud
ing the gazebo. 

Johnson's bid was received 15 
minutes prior to the deadline. 

North sponsors 
Games luncheon 

The township of North Glen
garry will be hosting the High
land Games luncheon on Friday 
July 28. 

Member appointed 
Gerry Dextras has been 

appoi nted new member of the 
Alexandria Non-Profit Housing 
Corporation. 

Ruins given new life in milestone project 
BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

when the group first began. project didn't deter the Friends. ally borrowed another $160,000. destroyed by fire in 1970, was named 
a National Historic Site. But through a massive fundraising 

campaign, $200,000 was raised in 
donations, events and merchandise. 

"Once we got a plan, there was no "We've all got our necks stuck out 
The moment the Friends of St. stopping," said McLeod. · pretty far," said McLeod. This year's construction will see all 

of the window sills capped with lead 
coated copper flashing. The caps will 
protect the ledge from the rain 's 
impact and have a lip to draw water 
away to prevent further erosion. 

Raphael's have been working 
towards for the last five years is final
ly here - preservation begins on the 
ruins next month. 

"This certainly is a major step," said 
Ian McLeod, board member. 

Part of the funds were used three 
years ago as the ruins got an $18,000 
face lift. Construction removed loose 
mortar and stone fragments which 
allowed visitors inside the building. 

The wheels were put in high gear This summer's work is being done 
after a $146,000 millennieum grant by Garrett Restoration Inc., from 
was awarded. The grant could only be Ottawa, which had completed some 
taken advantage of if the Friends restoration work on the building in 
came up with two-thirds of the funds 1986 when it was owned by the 
to match it. township o( Charlottenburgh. 

The $466,000 project, which will 
see the interior walls repointed, win
dow sills capped and stabilizing rods 
installed, seemed overwhelming 

But the major preservation work, set 
out in an engineer's study done 
shortly after the Friends took over the 
site, was still waiting. The size of the 

"That's a lot of T-shirts," joked The Friends acquired the building 
On the gabled ends, anchor rods will 

run inside the walls for earthquake 
stabilization and all the interior walls 
will be repainted with cement. · 

Colleen Kennedy, Friends' chair. from the township in 1995. A year 
To take full advantage of the grant, later, the church which was built 

the Friends' board members person- between 1819 and 1826 and (Continued on page 2) 

An early Canada Day in style 
Glen Robertson residents celebrated Canada Day earlier this year with a Sunday afternoon parade. For 
more details see page 9. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

VIA Rail passenger's safety 
concerns result in charges 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Bowen had seen enough happen to his family and that 
motivates him to prevent needless tragedies. 

ATV users should have second thoughts about using the 
VIA Rail tracks for a joy ride, thanks to a safety conscious 

He is a former Ottawa firefighter now on long-term dis
ability because of a severe work-related injury. 

train passenger. 
An Alexandria man was charged with two traffic offences 

just two weeks after St. Isidore resident, Terry Bowen, alert
ed North Glengarry Police Services to a potentially deadly 

"If they don't do something, someone is going to get 
slaughtered." 

Apparently, the trio of all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) were 
using the side of the tracks for a joy ride through the coun
tryside. problem. 

On June IO, Bowen's two children were nearly run over 
by three all-terrain vehicles beside the VIA Rail Station in 

The arrival and departure platform at the VIA station is 
narrow and offers little space except for those awaiting the 
train . Alexandria. 

The children were waiting by the tracks on June 10 as Bowen complained to the ticket clerk, who said the 
ATVs have cut across the platform many times before. their father purchased train tickets. 

"They just came flying by and scared the daylights out 
of them." an incensed Bowen told the News on June 11. 

He said the North Glengarry Police Services have been 
called at least once before, but an officer arrives too late to 
catch the trespassers. ''They missed them by inches." • 

Bowen also complained to town police acting Chief, 
Sergeant Mike Mulhearn. 

Bowen said trauma is especially hard for his six-year-old 
daughter. She had slipped into a coma for two weeks after 
their car was struck by a tractor-trailer two years ago. Sgt. Mulhearn said Bowen's concerns are not being 

taken lightly and the police have responded with increased 
vigilance. 

"She was hysterical." 
Bowen fears the near-tragic miss might have caused 

more emotional damage. 
Since the incident with the ATVs, his daughter has 

"We have put an officer there during the times (the 
ATVs) have come by," said Sgt. Mulhearn, who added 

(Continued on page 2) relapsed into hysterics once already, he said. 

Fire levels century home 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
A tum-of-the-century, Victorian 

home a few kilometres north of 
Dalkeith was destroyed by fire during 
the night of June 23. 

After receiving the call at 9:01 p.m., 
Alexandria Fire Department personnel 
arrived at the Breadalbane Road resi
dence of Remi and Aline Lanthier 
around 9:20 p.m. 

"It was fully involved when we got 
there," said Chief Maurice Brunet. 

The elderly couple had fled the two
story house after being alerted by a 
neighbour. 

"It was the neighbour who noticed 
the smoke coming from the top left 
comer," Brunet said. 

) 

.. 
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"(The Lanthiers) were watching TV with the walls tom away and the hall
on the first floor. They didn't see any- ways still standing." 
thing." Firefighters left the scene at 4 a .m. 

It was a long night for the 12 fire- He said cause of the fire is unknown. 
fighters to contain the blaze. There will be no investigation. 

"We were concentrating on the back, The property's location is one of the 
brick portion, so it wouldn't get on the furthest away from the Alexandria fire 
shed," Brunet said. station. 

The portable water tank was quickly "If we had been five minutes away 
emptied and local water had to be used . . we probably could have saved it." 

The blaze was at its height as dusk Negotiations to create an automatic 
turned to night. It could be seen from aid agreement with Vankleek Hill Fire 
miles away. Department to service the Dalkeith are 

Dozens of local residents arrived to expected to take place. 
witness the sight. Vankleek Hill firefighters would 

During the night, the chief called for have probably arrived in less than 10 
a heavy equipment shovel to tear minutes. 
down the structure. A collection has been set up at the 

"It wouldn' t be safe for the public Dalkeith Optimist Hall. 

Maytag AtlantisTM 
WASHER 

Outstanding Cleaning and 
Keeps Whites White 

·coupons for &-month supply of liquid 
Tide with purchase of any Maytag Atlantis"' Washer 

Limited offer. Ask for details 

Time running out 
for Priest Mill annex 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

The Township of North Glengarry is 
ready to spend its own money to 
demolish a badly decaying portion of 
the Priest's Mill in Alexandria. 

But the move is being resisted by the 
mill's owners, Ernie and Chris Sauer, 
operators of The Hub of Glengarry 
Restaurant. 

Chief building official Ken Robbers 
has been authorized by council to 
demolish the mill annex if the Sauers 
do not come up with a plan to remove 
or repair it themselves by July 14. 

The annex is a safety hazard. The 
annex's walls facing the mill pond and 
dam are cracked and could crumble. 

"It poses a hazard to the dam and to 
people on the (restaurant's) patio," 
said Reeve Grant Crack. 

The Sauers, however, are dead set 
against demolishing the annex. 

They want to keep the annex stand
ing because· it protects the mill from 
the elements. 

The mill itself is a heritage site and 
could not be altered in ways that 

would compromise its structure and 
appearance. 

The annex was added some years 
after the mill was built in the early 
1800s. 

Ernie Sauer believes the annex 
could be considered a part of the her
itage site. He is investigating to sub
stantiate his claim. 

However, Crack said the local her
itage conservation committee has not 
objected to the demolition plans. 

In April, the township ordered the 
Sauers to develop plans to either fix the 
annex or tear it down by mid-June. 
Both remedies would have been costly. 

When the Sauers did not comply, 
township council decided to take mat
ters into their hands. 

The township will pay for the demo
lition fee, but will add the bill to the 
Sauers' property taxes. 

"It will be charged on to the taxes," 
he said. 

Ernie Sauer estimated the demoli
tion cost could be about $30,000. 
Crack said the job will be tendered. 

Heather Macleod (left) was third runner up and Kelly Vander Burg 
won the Ontario championship in Toronto on June 5. They will be 
competing in the Canadian and North American championships on 
July 9 in Ottawa. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Dancers win at provincials 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
Heather MacLeod of Maxville and 

Kelly Vander Burg of Apple Hill qual
ified at the Ontario championship on 
June 5 to compete in the Canadian 
Highland dancing championships on 
July 9. 

Vander Burg won the Ontario cham
pions.hip in the premier nine and under 
category. 

She placed first in the fling, third in 
the sword, first in the sean truibhas and 
first in the reel. 

Vander Burg has good chances of 
winning this year as she was a Canadi
an champion last year in the premier 
nine and under category. 

The nine-year-old will be rehearsing 
her dances with teacher Ellen Cameron 
Maloney until the championship. 

Since the North American champi
onships are held in conjunction with 
the nationals in Ottawa Vander Burg 
will be competing in the North Ameri
can championships for the first time. 

MacLeod is not a new face to both 
Canadian and North American charn-

pionships. 
This is the ninth year the 22-year-old 

will be representing Ontario at the 
nationals. 

She will be joining as many as 1,000 
dancers at the North American compe
tition where she was champion in 1996. 

MacLeod was third runner-up at the 
provincials. She placed fifth in the 
fling, fifth in the sword, third in the 
sean truihbas and third in the reel. 

The Maxville native is presently 
undergoing physiotherapy to heal an 
injury in time for the competition. 
She is also rehearsing with teacher 
Kathy Coleman-Spink of Martin
town. 

Alexandria's Elizabeth Fraser also 
attended the Ontario championship but 
did not qualify for the Canadians. She 
placed sixth. 

"She just didn't have a good day," her 
father Stanley Fraser told the News. 

She will be taking part in the North 
American championships in Ottawa in 
hopes of placing better. 

Fraser won the North American 
championship in 1997. 

• 
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Safety concerns bear fruit 
(Continued from page I) 

with school out, the trespassing could 
occur at almost anytime. 

In the past the trespassers, suspected 
to be teenagers, have rode by shortly 
after the school day ends. 

"I would like (the police) to catch 
them when they cross over Main 
Street," Bowen said. 

The vigilance paid off on June 24. 
At about 7:12 p.m., Const. Ranald 

MacDonald was patrolling nearby. He 
got the call that an ATV had crossed 
the station platform. 

Within moments, he chased down 
and caught the ATV. 

Charged with driving an off-road 
vehicle without insurance and without 
vehicle plates is Greg Michaud, 24. 

"The rail company could lay further 
charges," Sgt. Mulhearn said. 

"I hope that puts the message out lo 
the other four wheelers that people will 
be charged." 

• It is not known if Michaud is one of 
the three ATV operators that terrori7..ed 
Bowen's daughters. 

Earlier, Bowen had asked that a 
police officer be dispatched to the sta
tion on June 17 when his family was 
waiting to board their train to 
Montreal. 

"But no one showed up," aid Bowen, 
adding the ATVs didn't either. 

"We always want to assist, but it's not 
always practical to have an officer to 
be there when people are boarding the 
train," Sgt. Mulhearn said. 

The town police have only one offi
cer on patrol per shift. 

Bowen also called the VIA regional 
office to see what action could be taken 
to stop trespassers at the station. 

Bowen would like to see barriers 
erected at both ends of the station. 

Don' t count on that measure, said 
VIA public relations officer Catherine 
McMurray, in Toronto. 

"Under the Railway Act, no railway 
is obligated to fence in the property," 
McMurray said. 

She said the company does have 
country-wide, educational programs to 
improve safety at its stations. 

As well, the railways place no tres
passing signs to warn people to stay off 
or be prosecuted by local constabulary. 

Although she understands that 
Alexandria's station is in proximity to 
open fields suitable for ATVs, she said 
the onus is on operators to stay clear. 

McMurray also had a warning for 
people u ing the platform. 

"It is there for (arriving) and (depart
ing) passengers, not for children to 
stand there. If you' re buying tickets 
you should be inside the talion. 

"Train time is anytime." 

Ceilidh fundraiser for ruins 
B Y DANE LANKEN 

News correspondent 
A roster of top Glengarry musical 

talent has been lined up to star in this 
year's concert to benefit the restora
tion of the Ruins of St. Raphael's. 

The ever-popular Brigadoons, the 
fiddlers of Glengarry Strathspey and 
Reel Society, Celtic singer Pat Kelly, 
the South Glengarry Pipe and Drums 
and the renowned MacCulloch 
Dancers are all scheduled to appear 
in a non-stop ceilidh-style show to 
take place in the Ruins, beginning at 
7 p.m. on Thursday, July 8. 

"All the entertainers will be piped 
in through the back door of the Ruins 
at once." explains Hugh A. McDon
ald , among the show organizers. 
"And it wi ll just keep rolling from 
there. It will flow like a ceilidh." 

McDonald adds that as anyone who 
has been to a show in the Ruins of St. 
Raphael's knows, it is a fabulous 
concert venue. 

"It's a very dramatic place," he 
says. "[fit's a hot day, it's cool in the 
. hadow of the thick stone walls. And 
the acoustics are Ii ke a Roman 
amphitheatre." 

This summer's program of restora
tion on the walls may h11ve begun by 
concert ti me. "There may be a some 

scaffolding up," says McDonald. 
"But that's good, it shows that work 
is underway." 

There are no tickets fo, the July 8 
concert and no set price for admis
sion. Rather, attendees will be asked 
to contribute at the door to the Ruins' 
restoration program. 

In the event of inclement weather, 
the show will be moved aero s the 
road to Jona Academy. 

Ruins milestone 
(Conti:;uedfrom page]) 
The only work left to be done is 

repointing on the exterior walls. 
"The important job is to get the 

inside done. This was never intended 
for the weather," said Kennedy. 

The Friends are planning fundrais
ing events for the summer to pay 
back the board's loan and will be 
mounting a thermometer at the ruins 
showing its progress. · 

"That's our big drive this summer," 
said Kennedy. 

A benefit concert is planned for 
July 8, from 7 until 9 p.m. The group 
is al o planning a golf tournament on 
July 28. To register call Bernie Mac
Culloch at 528-4470. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
6alon Denyse 

Family Hair Care and Tanning 
is relocating to 

56 Jean Street, Alexandria 

PLUS• We now have a 
I NEW TANNING BED! 

By Appointment Only 
525-1037 

Denyse Theoret, Prop. 

:,., Roger Constant's 

❖ LUCKY Green Valley, Ont. 

515-3081 DOLLAR 
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MINUTE 
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SHRIMP RINGS 

4so 
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BATHROM SPTLasAtySH SALAD 
TISSUE DRESSING 

1 L 475ml 

599 99¢ 199 

CELERY 
1 2s 

New White 
POTATOES 
10 lbs. 3 79 

KIWI 
s11 oo 

Casol Domingo Highliner 
. 5%Alcohol SALMON 
COOLER FILETS 

WINE 1.36kg 
341 ml 

79¢ 4so 
No-Name 

MARSHMAL 
McCain's 400g Country Fair Betty's , 
Choe. or Van. FRIED HOT DOG or Hellman s 

LOWS REAM PIE. POTATOE HAMBURGER MAYONNAISE 
DELI CAKE BUNS Reg., 1 L 99¢ Sho21s91bs 1·59 229 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., July 3/99. -E-[J 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 
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La Maison de Beaute Hair and Esthetics owner Michele Larocque 
with employee Sue Hedley Briere at their open house on Saturday in 
Lancaster. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Beauty ·fro01 head to toe 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
Michele Larocque converted an 

apartment on Lancaster's Military 
Road into a beauty salon which has 
been open since mid-June. 

After working for a hair salon for 
the past 13 years, the Lancaster resi
dent decided it was time to open her 
own. 
"I was ready to get on my own," 

she says. 
Since she wanted to offer more 

than hairstyling, she enrolled in an 
esthetics course at Elegance School 
of Esthetics in Cornwall last fall 
where she met her teacher Sue Hed
ley-Briere who was to become her 
employee. 

"She had been teaching for 25 years 
and wanted to wy something else." 

Hence Hedley-Briere joined 

Larocque and electrolysis technician 
Lorna Howes at La Maison de 
Beaute Hair and Esthetics on 11 3 
Military Rd. 

The trio is offering salon services 
such as facials, ear piercing, mani
cures, pedicures, ear conning, aro
matherapy, waxi ng and electrolysis. 
They also offer a variety of bridal 
packages. 

Larocque says they have been busy 
with customers since the salon opened. 

"It's nice to see some of my old 
customers and new faces," she says. 

The salon is open on Tuesday from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Wednesday from 9 a.m. 
to 8 pm., Thursday from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m .. 

Walk-ins are welcomed but 
Larocque prefers appointments so 
customers do not have to wait. 

Watch Your Money Grow! 
•Short and Long-Term Investing 
•GICs •RRSPs and •RIFFs 
•USC Education Savings Plan plus new 20% Bonus Grant 
•Personalized Service 

Call for our best rate ... 

S.IH.tJ.. 
Jnoet>fnzentt. I rPlaeenient:. Olane M . Viau 

39 Front Street, Alexandria Tel: (613) 525-3284 Fax: (613) 525-3344 

Gramma's 
Country 'Treasures 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Saturday, July 3rd; Sunday, July 4th 
9 am- 5 m 

Stop in for a friendly visit and a chance to 
WIN A BASKET OF LOCAL HOMEMADE COUNTRY CRAFTS. 

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE AND DONUTS 
Everyone Welcome! 

Located on the main street in Martintown 
18553 Dundas Street 
(east of the bridge} 

Laurette Tyo~ Prop. 528-4494 

See and Test Drive The New 

Impala for 2000 

The all-new Canadian-built Impala for the year 2000 is on 
our lot now. The millennium starts with a trim, sleek body, a 
roomy interior for six passengers, a robust and powerful V-6 
and the handling of a sophisticated sports sedan. And the 
new Chevrolet Impala for 2000 is loaded with standard 
features that are options on most other models . 

Drop in today and see what the future holds for you! 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

The Glenqarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Thank You! 
My deepest gratitude is extended to all who 

contributed to making my 33 years in teaching 
so memorable. To the organizing committee of 
my "GRADUATION" a heartfelt thank you. To 

the parents, students, past and present, 
colleagues and friends, thank you for your 

support, your dedication, your friendship and 
your warm wishes on the occasion of my 

retirement. Musically yours, 
Mr.V. 

Pierre Vaillancourt 

Merci! 
Je tiens a remercier tous ceux et celles qui ont 

contribue a !'organisation de ma "Graduation" 
le vendredi 18 juin! Une "NOTE" d' apprecia
tion a vous chers paTents, chers eleves, passes 

et presents, ami(e)s et collegues pour votre 
appui, votre amitie et vos souhaits chaleureux 

a i✓ occasion de ma retraite. 
Musicalement votre, 

M. V. 

FREE HOUSE 

Ye , that's right. This handsome century-old Alexandria home is being given 
away free. All you have to do-remove it from its present Kenyon Street 
West location. It is a large, well-maintained, two-storey wood-frame resi-
dence with all exterior woodwork and original hardwood floors and mouldJ 
ings intact. It could serve as a private residence, hospice or business. 

The house is located immediately west of the Bank of Nova Scotia, whicli_ 
wants the property for a parking lot. The orth Glengarry LACAC (Local 
Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee) recommended against the· 
demolition of the house on the basis that it is a valuable part of Alexandria's, 
and Glengarry's built heritage. The bank generously offered to give the 
house away free if it was moved by the end of the summer. 

House-moving costs, according to CDS House Movers of Stittsville (1-800;• 
267-5516), are often in the $20,000 to $25,000 range, plus th'e costs of dis~ 
connecting and reconnecting overhead wires. Whoever acquires the house 
must also supply a building site and prepare the foundation. These costs may· 
be considerable, but getting the house itself free represents a unique oppor
tunity for a business person or prospective homeowner. 

If the house is not removed from its present sire, it will be demolished and a 
valuable and irreplaceable piece of Glengarry history will be lost. · 
For more information, contact: 
Charles P. Leclair, manager 
The Bank of ova Scotia 
38 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 
(613) 525-1073. 

26-l c 

Terry Hart, planning admin. 
Township of North Glengarry 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 
(613) 525-1110 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS-

1 Onslaught 
7 Proprietor 

12 Baby's words 
13--fult 
15 "Wuthering 

Heights· 
novelist 
(inits.) 

16 ·- Places" 
18 Early 

Chinese coin 
19 Funicello ID 
21 Verve 
22 Bee's home 
24 Conceits 
26 Seed coat 
28 Relating to 

ships (abbr.) 
29 Singer Lena 

31 Pertaining to 
the dawn 

33 Negative 
34 Slippery 

fishes 
36 Christmas 

song 
38 Filmdom's 

Ben Hur 
(in its.) 

40 Sups 
42 Associates 
45 Ventilate 
47 Princess of 

52 Across 
49 Sediment 
50 Actor Malden 
52 "Star -· 
54 Artificial 

language 
55 Latin 

conjunction 
56 Light cotton 

fabric 
59 TLC provider 
61 Yellow 

element 
63 Male pilots 
65 Surfeited 
66 Fairy 

DOWN 

1 Mature 
2 Trinidad and 

3 - and fro 
4 Rep. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

6-21 © 1999 United Feature Syndicate~ 

5 Nucleus 
6 Type of bear 
7 Suggestion 
8 Pale 
9 Adjacent 

10 Mr. McMahon 
11 --Winkle 

14 New (Sp.) 
17 Challenge . • 
20 Golf cry 
23 At home , -
24 Exclamation • 
25 Dagger 
27 Country of 

Asia 
30 Israeli airline 

(2 wds.) 
32 Meshes 
35 Attendant on 

board ship 
37 Den 
38 - and ale 
39 Gap 
41 Old name for -

Thailand 
43 Small flower , 
44 12 ins . 
46 Railroad ., 

(abbr.) 
48 Solos 
51 Have two - • 

feet 
53 Cut 
57 After Mon. 
58 Sin 
60 Compass pt. 
62 Spanish 

article 
64 Roman 1001 : 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch-lone or Rotary Phones 
, 95c per minute • 1-900454-2700 ext. code 500 ... 

• 
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Le Relais secondary school recognizes 73 graduates: 
Le Relais secondary , school in Alain Lefebvre, Lynn Lefebvre, Anick Viau. Genevieve Bourgeois received $25 

Alexandria recognized its 73 graduates Veronique Lefebvre, Dominic Leger, Valedictorians were Celine Brunet and from the Moose Creek Chamber of 
~ n Thursd_ay evening. . Stephanie L~page, Eric Leroux, Roch Lavigne. Commerce and $100 from the Richelieu 

_. Graduatmg from Le Rela1s are: Ryan Pascalle Lortie, Dean MacDonald, Bursaries Club of Alexandria. 
Allaire, Jyslain Bellefeuille, Anick Robert MacDonald, Andree-Anne More than $ I 0,000 worth of bursaries Rock Bourgon won the excellence in 
Bertrand, Genevieve Bourgeois, Rock Major, Benoit Mallette, Sylvain Martin, was handed out. technological studies in co-operative 
Bourgon, Celyne Brunet, Daniel L. Angel Massia, Tracy McCall um, Jason Anick Bertrand won excellence in education- $ 100 donated by LOEB and 
Brunet, Daniel R. Brunet, Philippe Menard, Philippe Menard, Tanya Neil, music- $100 donated by Graduor and $200 from the Tommy-Tuppert 
Cadieux, Katrina Campeau, Melanie Danielle O'Byrne, Andre Ouimet, Moulure Alexandria, $100 from Memorial Fund. 
Campeau, Jasmin Carriere, Melanie Guillaume Ouimet, Amanda Paauw, Alexandria Prophoto, $25 from the Celyne Brunet won the excellence in 
Claude, Justin Davidson, Josee Dicaire, Monique Paquette, Dominic Poirier, Moose Creek Chamber of Commerce, business studies bursary- $200 donated 

6Marie-Claude Dore, Luce Duchesne, Dominic Poitras, Jennifer Prieur, $100 from the 20th Band Anniversary by the Caisse Populaire in Alexandria, 
l'f ~ichelle Filliol, ~och Gauthier, Marie- Nicholas P~ieur, Denis Racine, Emilie Fund and $300 from the director of edu- excellence in spelling $100 donated by 

Eve Gregoire, Amk Hagen, Jason Jean, Ranger, Simon Renaud, Stephanie cation Yvon Charbonneau, and The Prix de la 
Jacinthe Jeaurond, Karine Jeaurond, Rochon, Julien Sarda, Eric Secours, Daniel Boisvenue received $100 from Francophonie Madeleine-Vezina-
Roxanne Lacombe, Rachelle Lacroix, Marie-Claude Seguin, Stephane the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce Tardif $100. 
Julie Laflamme, Daniel Lafrance, St.Louis, Stephanie St.Pierre, Diane $200 from the Quigley Cheese Bursary Daniel L. Brunet received $100 from 
Gabriel Larocque, Melanie Lauzon, Vachon, Melanie Vachon, Steven van Fund, and $250 from the Carrousel Eco- the Green Valley Knights of Columbus. 
Roch. R. Lavigne, Melanie Leduc, den Oetelaar, Marie-Louise VanderByl, Tech Roy C. Hill Fund. Melanie Claude won the excellence in 

Area elementary schools hold 
Grade 8 graduation ceremonies 

St. Joseph's, Alexandria 
St. Joseph's Catholic school in 

Alexandria recognized its graduates. 
Graduating from Grade 8 are: Laura 

Dashney, Michael Depratto, Adam 
Faubert, Tara Kaiser, Matthew Lalonde, 
Jason Lavigne, Tracy Massia, Steven 
Noseworthy, Shane O'Brien, Jimmie 
J>avlounis, Jason Quesnel, Alexander 
-Strehlau, Kevin Van De Ligt, Tony 
Vander Byl, and Vanessa Wenger. 

Award winners include: Religion -
Tony Vander Byl; English - Jimmie 
Pavlounis; Frani,:ais - Alexander 
Strehlau; Mathematics - Jimmie 
Pavlounis; Science - Laura Dashney; 

. Phy. Ed. - Matthew Lalonde; Drama -
, Tara Kaiser and Steven St. Louis; 
Geographic - Jimmie Pavlounis; , 
Histoire - Alexander Strehlau; School 
Spirit - Kevin Van de Light; Friendship 
Award - Jason Lavigne; Principal 's 
Award - Laura Dashney; Good Attitude 
Award - Tara Kaiser; Good Effort Award 
- Steven St. Louis; Merit Award - Laura 

. Dashney; Pefect Attendance - Shane 
·O'Brien. 

The music award was won by Adam 
Faubert and art by Vanessa Wenger. 

Alexander School 
The Alexander School graduated its 

Grade 8 class on Monday. 
Graduates include: Bradley Bemicky, 

Amy Lynn Besner; Christina Bray, 
Corey Cameron, Stacy Chabot; Jennifer 
Connah; Jane Frei, Jesse Joly; Kelly 

: Kennedy, Melissa Levac, Kevin 
MacPherson, Meagan McDougall, 
Thomas McGillis, Kristine Picken, 
Maria Richard and Andrew van der 
Voort. 

Trophies were awarded as follows: 
Kelly Kennedy - Moses Markson for 

• 
$e highest acedmeic standing for a stu
dent going to GDHS; Jesse Joly -

, Knights of Columbus award for most 
progress; Maria Richard - Optimist Club 

• for community service; Jane Frei - St. 
, Finnan's C.W.L. for displaying Catholic 
· values; Melissa Levac - Sister Frances 
: for Christian attitude and dedication to 
: studies; Jennifer Connah - Teacher's 
, Award for being a role model in the 

• • school; Amy-Lynn Besner - Tomm 
~ - Terry Memorial Award for cif 

: and school spirit. · 
• Academic awar 
: Kennedy for . 
' French·I · ~· 
: and Jerimfer? 
: and Tech. 

Marttnt 
• Grade 8 gradu 
; Public school in 
, Kevin Atchison, 
' Gills, Michael G 
; Bradley Periard, 
, Thomson, Scott Wal 
: Zoppas. .. . . 
• Awafd winnera were: Kurtis Th t math;}" · " ~ J Z'oppas, English; 
l,orent · ./ · · · . ·o Poirier, 
: F~ench; K •·· . i <Je~aphy; 
history, Cassandra PA.SJ Science, 
Cassandra Zoppas; Ben Blair,,male afh.. 
lete; Laurie Poirier, female athlete; Mfft1> 
Gingras, most improved student; 
Bradley Periard, citizenship; Cassandra 
Zoppas, outstanding student; Laurie 
Poirier, young author award. 

S.J. McLeod 
SJ. McLeod's Grade 8 graduates were 

recognized on Monday. Graduates 
~elude Christiane Bauck, Shawn 
Callaghan, Lindsay Cameron, Jenna 
Charbonneau, Matthew Cooney, 
Christopher Couchman, Donald (D.J.) 
Davis, Geoffrey Ellis, Tee-Jay Goguen, 
$hannon Heale, Adam Lancaster, Marc 
Lapierre, Matthew Leith, Nicolas 
Lemieux, Michael Macaulay, Laura 
Magoon, Amanda McLeod, Meghan 
McLeod, Jennifer Miller, Katie Munro, 
Thomas O'Shea, Jodie Poirier, Blake 
Rombough, Cory Sanders, Ashley 
yilleneuve and Mallory Wereley. 
, The night's awards went to: Christi 
Bauck - Women's Institute award for 
English; Katie Munro - English award 
presented by Mrs. Rutherford. Public 
peaking went to Jodie Poirier; French, 

&nnon Heale; History, Jodie Poirier 
"::Ii Nicolas Lemieux; Geographic, 
Jodie Poirier. 

The music awards were split by sec
tion. Reed - Katie Munro; percussion -
Tee-Jay Goguen; brass - Katie Munro 
and outstanding musician - Katie 
Munro. 

Math, Jenna Charbonneau; science, 
Jodie Poirier; most improved, Cory 

,A,1nders; Female athlete, Malley 
,_ereley; male athlete Matthew Cooney; 
' citizenship male Chris Couchman; citi
·zenship female Jenna Charbonneau; 
Sonia Sandilands award, Amanda 
McLeod; academic proficiency, Jodie 
Poirier and Channon Heale; Green 
'Thumbs Garden Club award, Jodie 
Poirier; School Council award, Thomas 
O'Shea; Principal 's award, Adam 
Lancaster and Valedictorian, Nicolas 
°Lemieux. 

Iona Academy 
Iona Academy's Grade 8 class of 1999 

include: Christopher Abraham, Trevor 
Bougie, Patric Campeau, Celine 
. Champagne, Shane Christie, Krista 
Cleary, Shannon Donkers, Michel 
-Fontaine, Stephanie Hagen, Kristie 
. Hlusko, Charlene Kenny, Peter Kraska, 
Eric Lapointe, Corissa 'Laroche

.t1ontgomery, Judith Leroux, Kyle 

Levere, Addison MacDonald, Blair French award (I 'Union Culturelle). 
MacMillan, Marion McDonell , Mark Shewas recognized for linguistic abili
Mowitzky, Justine Paquette, Veronica ties. 
Poitras, Zachary Pregent, Craig Laurier -Carri~re 
Quesnel, Ryan Ross, Roxanne The Laurier -Carriere school in Glen 
Sommers, Cindy Lynn Van de Ligt, Robertson congratulated its 15 gradu-
Katrina Van Riel. ates on June 23 by attributing a quality 

Awards were given to: Sister Cecile for each of them. 
Huot C.S.C. award for public speaking Graduates are; Mathieu Charest -
was given to valedictorians Justine sense of humour, Marc-Andre Pepin -
Paquette and Kristie Hlusko; English, politeness, Brent Hagen - respect, David 
Corissa Laroche-Montgomery; French, O'Neil - thoughtfulness, Francis 
Eric Lapointe; math, Judith Leroux; sci- Decoeur - hard -work, Jonathan Brazeau 
ence, Celine Champagne; phys. ed., - responsible, Dany Bourbonnais - inde-
Justine Paquette and Trevor Bougie; his- pendence Nicholas St Amour - gen-
tory and geography, Michel Fontaine; ~rosity, Eric Leblanc - independence, 
the arts, Craig Quesnel. Eric Larocque - creativity, Craig Jodoin 

The environment award went to Blair - athletic, Mathieu Ranger - jovial, 
MacMillan; Mary McKenzie award for Serge Ladouceur - friendly, James 
consistent effort, Christopher Abraham; Cockerell - perseverance, Denis 
C.W.L. award for leadership, Addison Perreault -athletic. 
MacDonald; Father Leo MacDonell Trophy winner were; David O'Neil for 
award for school spirit, Trevor Bougie; catechism - St. Martin de Tour parish 
Diane Richer Friendship award, Cindy and sciences - Yvon and Rejean Seguin 
Van de Ligt; Gilles Metiver award for Bus Lines, Brent Hagen for Christian 
contribution with Christian values, attitudes - St. Paul parish, Craig Jodoin 
Shannon Donkers. for Physical Education - school staff, 

Williamstown Public School Eric Larocque for creativity - Glen 
The Williamstown Public School grad- Robertson Recreation Centre, Marc-

uates include: Heather Arstad, Chris Andre Pepin for communication - Theo 
Bell, Robert Bergeron, Anthony Bozek, Van Den Oetelaar, James Cockerell for 
Lindsay Cober, Deborah Elsey, Bradley participation - Dalkeith Recreation 
Flispen, Victoria Hamilton, Ayesha Centre and perseverance - Matinee 
Howland-Thidodeau, Steven Jodoi , Recreative, Eric Leblanc for responsi-
Alison Kentell, Alyth Kersley, Jonathan bility - Agathe Brunet, Frani,:ois 
Kluver, Jenna Lafave, Steven Lafrance, Decoeur for effort - Glen Robertson 
Corey Lalonde, Steven Lucas, Optimist Club, Jonathan Brazeau for 
Christopher Madood, Sa.ndy MacLean, academics - Glen Robertson Club 65 
Melyssa Mal.yon. La<;hlan McDo~d, and student of the year - G !en Robertson 
Shawn McDonald, Amy Moore, Kristin ~se-croute. 
Morrison, Sarilantha Oxley, Jamie Lee Precieux Sang 
Paradis, Andt~w Peddell,. Anne-Marie The Prccieux Sang school in Glen 
Proulx, Megan , ~eek, Courtney Walter congratulated its s.iit gmdu.tes; 
Ross, Crystal St. Dtriit, Andtew Femand Hamelin, Chantal Cbolette, 
Wickware, and Douglas Wmn. · Chanel Montroy, Melanie Tessier, 

Awards went to: communications, Crystal Duranceau and M61issa Seguin. 
Amy Moore; arts. Samantha Oxley; Ste. Marie 
math, science and techonolgy, Robert The Green Valley Ste. Marie school 
Bergeron; self and ~iety, Courtney graduates are: Andree Beaupre, Jean
Ross and 'l)puglas Witlll: OPP citizen Robert Besner, Julien Borris, Patrice 
award, Latjltan McPon.!tld; Allan E. Brunet, Anick Campeau, Frederic 
:Mc°'-w Ueatll.er Ars™1; ACa,~ Carriere, Jonathan Delorme, Melanie 
demi - · ; sports• Deijardins, Julie Dumouchel, Patricia 

,ra\Uey ,., Jarvo, Philippe Menard, Alexandra 
. 0'Con,nell, Patrick Piette, Sebastien 

· · Julien Prieur and Naomoi 

~~ 
Kendra aq . , :Patrick 
Marjerrison, Ashl · dl.ntyr~ laura 
McKay, Robert McKendrick; Siepbanie 
M()rr<>w, Jenna M unrot,, Mtagan 
Munroe-,. Billily :Nickerson, Melodil!l 
Papp,. 'fy1er Phil_ws, Vanessa Rankin, 
Jessica Reid, ~ •Sab<n.u-m. P™'leis 
Sarault, Stephanie/ · $~iver, .,µstin 
Simpson, Jared Steele, Erin Veliheim, 
Abby Villeneuve, Jessica Wallis and 
Lance Wells. 

Awards went to: Top art student, 
Kendra Marjerrison and Amanda Hoar; 
core French, Nicole Beaudette; late 
French immersion, Jessica Wallis; top 
academic student, Kendra Marjerrison; 
greatest contributor, Stephanie Morrow; · 
best all -round student, Patrick 
Marjerrison ; citizenship award, Tyler 
Phillips; top Grade 6, Faran Ranger; top 
grade 8 student, Stephanie Morrow; 
Chamber of Commerce Award, Joshua 
Amyot, Shane Kelly, Samantha Flipsen 
and Amanda Chisholm; top drama, 
Emily MacLellan; Principal's award for 
leadership, Erin Veltheim and the 
C.W.L. award, Jenna Munroe. 

The award for top athletes went to 
Melodie Papp and Derek Hoar; most 
improved, Justin Simpson; highest math 
mark, Lance Wells and Gwynydd 
Cowley-Owen; highest English mark, 
Kendra Marjerrison and Nicole 
Beaudette; top science, Kendra 
Marjerrison and Nicole Beaudette; his
toire, Jessica Wallis, history, Nicole 
Beaudette; geographic, Kendra 
Marjerrison; and geography, Shawn 
Haystead. 

Ecole Ste. Therhe 
Ste. Therese school in North Lancaster 

recognized its graduating students. 
Veronique Beaupre received the com
munication plaque. Melanie Couture 
was awarded for her artistic talents. 
Kyle Hartwick won the excellence in 
English award (The Women's Institute) 
and was recognized for his catholic 
faith . Pierre-Luc Legros was recognized 
for his scientific knowledge. Mila 
MacDonell received the progress trophy 
(Rainbow Farm) and was recognized for 
spoken English.. Danielle Major was 
model student (Wilfrid Major Ltee) and 
received the math award. Josiane 
Secours was recognized for her progress 
in computers. Jocelyn Major won the 
leadership trophy (Marche Luc et Tanya 
Decoeur) and recognized for his athlet
ics. Marylin Oliveira received the excel
lence award (Donald Roy Small 
Engines Inc.) as well as excellence in 

· . graduate was given a 
" ·a dictionary, a gold 

tific calculator as a 
bard work. 

Elda -Rouleau 
are Roch Beauclair, 

lair, Brigitte Bellefeuille, 
Btllemare, Christiane 

s Carriere, Gabrielle 
ian Decoste, Patrick 

Decoste, Stephanie 
k Delorme, Sophie 
astien Deschamps, 
~. Stephanie Filteau, 

j,t; >tl'hJlip Hurtubise, 
utottdj · banie .Jeaurond, 

robe, Pai; . rule, .Tiffany 
Lal . , Eric L Stephane 
Lanihier, Jessie Lavi ~I Leduc, 
Dominique Lefebvre, Roch Legault, 
Therese Levac, Veronique Longtin, 
Jennifer Massia, Isabelle Menard, 
Timothy Owens, Amelie Palmer, 
Christian Piche, April -Dawn Poulin, 
Julien Quesnel, Philippe Richer, Angela 
Robinson, Jessica Robinson, Nathalie 
St.Louis, Julie Sarault, Andre Sauve, 
Matthieu Valliere, Kyl<: Varga. 

Students recognized were; Jessica 
Robinson - French, Julien Quesnel -
English, Andre Sauve - Maths, Eric 
Lamarche sciences, Stephanie 
Jeaurond - history, Dominique Lefebvre 
- geography, Gabrielle Chenier - physi
cal education, Carl Leduc - arts, Sophie 
Delorme - religion. Kyle Varga was stu
dent of the year. 

Terre des Jeunes 
Five students graduated from Terre des 

Jeunes school in Alexandria. They are 
Eric Aubry, Mathieu Claude, Sebastien 
Deguire, Roch Lebrun and Kevin 
Michaud. 

St. Joseph 
There are nine students graduating 

from the St. Joseph school in Lancaster, 
each recognized for a subject or talent. 

Graduates are; Vanessa Constant -
communication, Deric Constant - tech
nology, Kimberley Derouchie - sociabil
ity, Megan Gareau - academics, Christie 
McDonnel - sciences, Kimberly 
Paquette - effort, Danielle St.Pierre -
academics, Thomas St. Pierre - sciences, 
Natalie Trottier - excellence. 

St. Bernard 
Eight students graduated from the St. 

Bernard school in Maxville. 
Keila Beriault was recognized for her 

ambition and initiative. She received an 
honourable mention in science. 

Marie-Isabelle Beyer won the excel
lence in French trophy - Roxborough 
Bus Lines for her imagination and com
petence in computers. 

Samantha Cousens received the acade
mic excellence trophy - MacEwen's. 
She was recognised for their persever
ance and hard work. 

Ashley King was awarded for her 
respect, cooperation and eagerness to . 
help others. 

Jamie Lacombe was awarded for his 
artistic talents and athletics . 

Christopher Leroux was recognized 
for good catholic faith, respect and 
calmness . 

• 

co-operative education- $ 100 donated 
by AEFO, the trophy of peace $100 
donated by Rachelle and Glen St. John 
and the Human and Christian Values and 
Pastoral Animation award- $150 donat
ed by La Maison provinciale des Soeurs 
de Ste. Croix, 

Marie-Claude Dore received $ I 00 
from the Lancaster Knights of 
Columbus. 

Luce Duchesne received $100 from 
the St. Finnan 's Knight of Columbus. 

Michelle FiUlol received $175 from 
Nestle Canada Inc. 

Roch Gauthier received $100 from 
the SDG Student Assistance 
Association. 

Anik Hagen won the excellence in 
OAC English award- $100 donated by 
Roxborough Bus Lines, excellence in 
OAC mathematics- $100 donated by 
Le Relais, excellence in music- $100 
donated by Graduor and Moulures 
Alexandria, excellence in OAC science
$250 donated by the Alexandria Lions 
Club and highest standing at OAC 
level- $150 from the 1981 Alexandria 
High School Reunion Fund. Hagen was 
also an Ontario Scholar receiving $100. 

Karine Jeaurond received $100 from 
the Sacred Heart parish in Alexandria. 

Gabriel Larocque won the OAC 
excellence in French bursary - $100 
donated by Les Filles d'Isabelle and 
$100 from students' council. 

Roch R. Lavigne was presented with 
$100 from the Ecole de conduite 
Signature for his contribution to sports 
and received $300 from the Royal 
Canadian Legion, section 423. 

Veronique Lefebvre was the excel
lence in Grade 12 English bursary
$100 donated by Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home, the Grade 12 excellence 
in French award- $100 donated by 
Nuance Catering and the highest stand
ing in senior general level- $150 from 
the 1981 Alexandria High School 
Reunion Fund. 

Alain Lefebvre received $100 from 
the Glengarry Federation of Agriculture. 

Melanie Leduc won excellence in 
communications OAC- $200 donated 
by the Caisse Populaire of Alexandria, 
excellence in social OAC sciences
$300 by the Club de !'age d'or 
Fraternite, excellence in OAC geogra-

DOWN 

$299 

Le Relais valedictorians Celine Brunet and Roch Lavigne. 

Le Relais principal Collin Geoffrion with Ontario Scholars Melanie Leduc 
(left) and Anik Hagen. Staff photos - Sandra Berry 
phy/history- $300 donated by the Royal 
Canadian Legion, section 423, $ I 00 
from students' council, the outdoor edu
cation trophy- $150 in memory of 
Andre Deguire, second standing at OAC 
level $100 from Alexandria's Builders' 
Supplies Ltd., the Robert "bob" Hartley 
bursary- $1,000 scholarship. Leduc was 
also an Ontario Scholar receiving$ I 00. 

Stephanie Lepage won excellence in 
family studies- $100 donated by the 
Cercle des Fennieres, excellence in 
Grade 12 mathematics $100 donated 
by Graduor Inc., excellence in Grade 12 
social sciences- $100 donated by 
Alexandria Knights of Columbus and 
highest standing in senior general level
$150 from the 1981 Alexandria High 
School Reunion Fund. 

Eric Leroux won the excellence in 
physical education award- $100 donat
ed by AEFO, $200 from the Glengarry 
Federation of Agriculture. and $75 from 
Vitrerie Green Valley Glass. 

Pascalle Lortie received $125 from 
the Alexandria, Dalkeith, Glen 
Robertson, Green Valley and North 
Lancaster Optimist Clubs. 

Andree-Anne Major won the excel
lence in office practice awards - $ I 00 
donated by Lanthier Bakery Ltd. 

Benoit Mallette won the highest 
standing in senior advanced level- $150 
from the Masson Insurance/the 

Cooperators and $200 from the Marc
Boisvenue Memorial Fund. 

Sylvain Martin won the excellence in 
accounting award- $ I 00 donated by 
BOO Dunwoody and received a $+50 
scholarship from La Cite· Collegiale. 
Martin was presented with the Governor 
General's Medal for obtaining the high
est standing during the last two years of 
secondary school studies. 

Danielle O'Byrne received a $500 
scholarship from St. Lawrence College. 

Dominic Poirier received $50 from 
the Ste. Marie de I' Assomption parish in 
Green Valley and $ 100 from Dr. 
Ghislain Marleau. 

Stephane St.Louis won the excellence 
in technological studies- $ I 00 donated 
by Info Avenue. 

Stephanie St. Pierre won the excel
lence in visual art bursaries- $100 
donated by !'Association des 
enseignant( e)s franco-ontarien(ne)s 
(AEFO) and the Mgr. Rudy Villeneuve 
Foundation award $500 and the 
Canadian Federation of University 
Women Fund $250. 

Emilie Ranger received $ I 00 from the 
Alexandria Richelieu Club. 

Eric Secours received $75 donated by 
George and Raymonde Cucrrier and 50 
hours of Internet access from Glen-Net 
Communication. 

MPV MINI VAN 

.... 

(New 2000) 

YOU HAVE 
·TO SEE 
IT! 

INTEREST 

on 
626 Models 
and Trucks 

Lots of truck models to choose from 

~-..... 

1999 Mazda · 
Protege SE 
4-door, 5-

speed 
o.a.c. 
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No easy answers 
to herbicide use 
The widespread use of herbicides and pesticides in North 

and South Glengarry townships is becoming an issue that 
could lead to a reduction in the amount of chemicals being 
dumped in the environment. 

Councils in both townships are currently wrestling with the 
problems associated with weaning the municipalities off 
chemicals to keep weeds and insects at bay. 

In a cost-conscious world, the issue is not a simple one. 
Both municipalities contend 

As the debate continues that it is more costly to keep 
in G/engarry County over weeds in check along road
the use of herbicides and sides by mechanical means 
pesticides on public than through the use of her-
/ands, it is clear that bicides. 
there are no easy . Environmental and ecolog-

ical debates can become ran
an~wsers t'! _the concerns corous affairs unless cool 
raised by citizens. heads prevail. 
On the one side you have chemical companies backed up by 

scientists who are adamant their products can be used safely. 
Those against pesticid~ and herbicide use can find equally 
competent scientists and researchers who say just the oppo
site. 

A third factor that has not been introduced to the debate is 
the use of herbicides in agriculture. Glengarry County is still 
a largely rural community. Agriculture has for many years 
been hooked on herbicides and insecticides. 
It only seems reasonable that farmers be brought into the 

debate as we seek to reduce the amounts of chemicals being 
used for a variety of purposes. 

Up to this point the debate in Glengarry County has been 
civil. There has been a real attempt by councillors to address 
the concerns of residents who oppose chemical solutions. 

Still the amount of herbicides used on public lands is prob
ably a small fraction of that used in agriculture. And herein 
lies the challenge. 

We can rightly assume that the farm community will not 
wean itself from chemicals in the near future because their 
economic health is directly linked to producing the highest 
qual ity and quantity of crops their land will produce. 
We know there is concern among farmers about weeds 

blowing onto their crops from roadsides that can result in 
their having to spend more money on weed controls. 
There do not seem to be many alternatives to the commer

cial use of chemicals, at least none of which we are aware. 
Perhaps the current debate will bring to light viable alterna
tives. 
In the meantime our municipal councils are in a position to 

experiment with no-pesticide, no-herbicide programs and see 
ho they work out. 
We hope the issue will not be reduced simply to economics. 

. More people are concerned over health issues and these con
cerns must continue to be taken seriously. 

Friends of the Ruins 
live up to challenge 

' After five years of dedicated fundraising, the Friends of the 
St. Raphael's Ruins have passed a major milestone and 

are now beginning restoration and preservation work on the 
majestic structure. 
The project seemed overwhelming when the group first 

learned restoration would run upwards of $500,000, but 
with thoughts of future generations in mind, the Friends trod 
onward in an effort to preserve the church built between 
1819 and 1826 which has been dubbed "the cradle of 

• Catholicism." At its 

.. 

• 

The Friends of the Ruins 
deserve a pat on the back 
for their part in preserving a 
part of our history that all 
will continue to enjoy. 

height, the church served 
some 2,000 people from 
the St. Lawrence to the 
Ottawa River, the Quebec 
border to Kingston. The 
church stood as a testa-

ment of faith made by the early settlers. And though it 
burned in 1970, the Friends of the Ruins are showing even 
flames can't destroy the spirit of those settlers. 
But the Friends are not alone in their task; you, the resi

dents of Glengarry are also to be thanked. Through your 
donations, the ruins will see repairs made to the walls and 
window sills and a stabilizing structure installed. During the 
past five years, $200,000 has been collected within the com
munity and from past parishioners. 
And though fundraising has been successful, there is still a 

long way to go. In order to receive a federal millennium 
grant, the Friends of the Ruins had to come up with two
thirds of the project money. To bump up the total, the 
Friends board members borrowed $160,000. In effect, the 
fundraising effort is still in high gear in order to pay back 
the loan. 
The board should be saluted for its perseverance. Because 

of their actions, the majestic structure in St. Raphaels will 
be preserved for generations to come. They deserve our 
thanks for their dedication to a wonderful building we all 
can enjoy. 
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New sidewalks for Mill Square 
Mill Square got a face lift last week with a stretch of new side walk. Putting the finishing touches on the project are Tony Crea, (right) of Alfa 
Construction in Nepean who is handing a saw horse base to Carlo Cerquozzi to block off the wet cement to passersby. 

Triviality to sooth the mind and soul 
I've always thought that read-

ing a good book or enjoying a BERRY PICl<INGS 
good night's sleep was all I need
ed to alleviate some of life's 
daily stress. Or perhaps a nice 
hike in the woods, snowshoeing 
to the old sugar shack or skiing 
across the neighbour's property. 

Team sports were for the ath
letic people who knew about 
all the rules and regulations, 
who could run fast and didn't 
smoke cigarettes. 

But I never contemplated the 
triviality of joining a group of 
people in view of running after a 
ball. 

I could never understand why 
my roommate would get up an 
hour earlier to go for her morn-

SANDRA BERRY 

Watching team sports- utter 
boredom. It was all like Sisy
phus rolling his bolder to the 
top of the mountain and never 
reaching it- it was absurd to 
see people running like hell, 
others screaming, cheering and 
sometimes fighting for the 
control of some stupid ball. 

ing swim at the university centre. 
I couldn't see how a group of people would put 

so much energy in running after a ball, why 
someone would give up a nice candlelight dinner 
to go sweat it out in some stinky arena. 

But, alas, I was clueless about the feeling one 
gets in pursuit of that ridiculous ball which keeps 
bouncing around in all directions. 

I had played hockey, soccer and broom ball in 
elementary school but never gave it much 
thought when I moved on to secondary school 
and university. 

Then there is all the strategy 
behind the play - I learned that at my first and 
last. Gryphon vs. Mustangs football game. Again 
all this cognitive energy concentrated on control
ling a ball. 

I could go on and on relating what society has 
invested in attempt to control the ball. But I 
won't. 

Because I have come to understand some of it. 
Not by reading books about the social gains from 
sports, not by understanding how it brings people 
together, realizing how it develops organizational 
and leadership in youth. 

But by actually taking joy in running after the 
stupid ball. Realizing how team sports can bring 
out the best in you, and let's not mention the 
worst. I must admit that I lacked self-confidence 
when I first stepped on the ice with my Grade 8 
broom ball shoes, and my brother's old 1985 
hockey shin pads. Perhaps I should mention the 
old warped broom ball broom that was made 
from two broken brooms my brothers had found 
lying around the rink. 

Despite my lack of confidence and my inappro• • 
priate gear, I returned to the sweaty change room 
eager to begin my quest to control the ball. 

I've since completed the broom ball season and 
moved on to play ball hockey, another ball sport 
I had never played before. This time around I had 
a brand new hockey stick. 

I am slowly learning the offsides, icing, high 
sticking skills and the "watch your player" bit. 
Despite my shortcomings, I've never felt better , 
in years. I can actually run.and my coordination 
is improving- I no longer trip when I'm going 
down steps and sipping water at the same time. 

But what's best of all is that I have found a way 
to leave life's little miseries, work's worries and 
personal problems behind for 80 minutes every 
week. 

Racoons tormentors of the night 
I'll be the first one to tell 

you there's nothing like liv
ing in the country, but after 

a long night of being tom1ent
ed by wildlife, it makes you 
think twice. 

0FFTOPIC 
some racoons mating, not to 
worry. 
In an effort to restore silence, 

our better halves valliantly 
trekked into the night armed 
with hockey sticks to stiffle the 
cries. I'm not sure who was 
more scared, the racoons or the 
stick wielding warriors. 

It seems the farm is quite the 
attraction for area wildlife -
especially at night. Most times 
I'm more than happy to share 
my home with the furry little 
creatures which make their 
way into the yard, but lately 
it's been getting out of hand. LYNN McCUAIG 

After a few summers of living 
with racoon cries, coyotes 
howling under our bedroom 
window and skunks eating out 
of the cat dish, we knew some-

We have racoons, skunks, the 
occasional coyote and a number of really loud 
birds that are just pushing it a little too far. 
I'm the type of person that will wake up in the 

middle of the night to the sound of a pin drop. 
The quietness of the country seems to have 
spoiled me. 
But even my city dwelling sister was disturbed 

by the wild things coming to life in the middle of 
the night. "What the .... is that?" I heard her yell 
in the middle of the night when she and her hus
band stayed with us two summers ago. Oh, just 

thing had to change. And after 
a skunk sprayed the Christmas tree before we 
took it inside, the last straw was drawn. We 
decided to go for the ultimate solution - a dog. 

With puppy in hand this spring, we entered the 
summer with the hopes that Murray could scare 
off anything that stalked in the night. Hopes, I'll 
call them. 

Lo and behold, the racoons were back to their 
usual singing last night. Not to worry, I told 
myself, the dog barks will scare them away in 
seconds. The door to his back room was even 

open, so he could venture outside to reinforce his 
stance. 

The racoons went on, still no barks. 
Now Murray is only a few months old, much 

too small to be taking on racoons. Then the wor
rying began. He's probably frightened to death. 
Poor little thing, I figure. We better close the 
door, just in case the racoons corner him. He'll 
fight the big bad racoons when he's older. 

So I wake Scott up to go down and close the , 
door (I just do the waking, you see, not the 
doing. I'm much too tired in the middle of the 
night to get up.) He creeps downstairs , still most, 
ly asleep trying to figure out where the racoon 1 

cries are coming from. I shout helpful directions ' 
from upstairs. . : 

And what has become of our little watch dog? 
Is he standing on guard, protecting his beloved : 
owners? Hardly. : 

The little pup is snoozing away happily, nestled' 
in his blankets. He tries to fake being awake 
once Scott appears, but the folded ear on one 
side gives his secret away. He hasn't heard the 
coons at all. 

At least someone is getting some sleep, Scott 
murmers. 

Let's recognize the backbone of rural life 
Last week in a court in PuB.LIC AFF' "IRS seamstresses, advisers, book 

New Brunswick there n keepers, and more. And 
was a dramatic ruling ,------~ although most women who 

that recognizes the value of the contribute to family enterpris-
work women do in the home es do not expect to be paid in 
and on behalf of their families. cold hard cash, it is important 

The case involved Sharon to them, and to all of us men, 
Elaine Sharp who was killed in that the value of their labor 
1993 by a motorist while riding be recognized. 
her bicycle near the family's It should be acknowledged 
farm. as well that women's unpaid 

After several years of research work goes well beyond the 
and testimony from a variety of BLAIR WILLIAMS home front. Many of our 
experts the court ruled that Ms. Sharp's unpaid most important community institutions depend 
labor as a homemaker and a farm wife was upon the dedication of women who don't 
worth $441 ,000 to her husband and teenage expect to get paid for their efforts. 
sons. Unfortunately, groups that are exclusive ly 
It 's the sort of case that should cause us all to made up of women, such as the Women's 

reflect on the kind of unpaid work women reg- Institute, seem to be in decline. But think 
ularly do. It is especially true in rural areas about wider institutions such as the churches. 
like Glengarry that we sometimes overlook, or Church organizations and church functions are 
under appreciate, the contribution that women inordinately dependent on the effons of deter-
make. Many of the farms and businesses in mined women. 
this area would be much less prosperous - if Other groups such as the Chambers of 
not completely dysfunctional - if it weren 't for Commerce, the BIA, the Community 
the effons of the women involved. Economic Development Group, and the 

It 's hard to overstate the importance of Glengarry Historica l Society are often headed 
women's work - as mother's. housekeepers, by men but powered and sustained by women. 
farm hands, cooks. drivers, tutors, gardeners, My favorite example is the Maxville and 

District Chamber of Commerce which, for,~ 
long as I can remember, has been held togeJIIII!!' 
er and energized by a succession of local 
women. 
The one arena where women's voluntary 

presence is sadly missed is in the area of elect
ed politics, at all levels of government. Of 
course at the local level, here in Glengarry, 
there have been exceptions - women such as 
Gwen Morris from Kenyon, Janette Abbey 6 
from Lancaster, and Johanne Wensink from '
Maxville. But by and large in this region 
women have been excluded from the blood 
sport of competitive elected politics. 

Part of this exclusion has to do with tradition. 
If you go to the Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan 
and look at the pictures of local councils from 
1800 onward they are exclusively stem-faced 
men. 
But beyond history there is something abou.t 

competitive politics that appeals to the male 
ego and aggressive tendancies. I think our pol
itics could to with a little less ego, a little more 
compassion, and more women around the 
council chambers. 

So, men, let's hear if for the women in our · 
lives. They may be unpaid but they are much 
appreciated. And let's get some of them elect
ed . 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Appreciating the difference you make 
To the editor, 

There's a time for everything under 
the sun and blessed are they who 
walk gently and carefully with those 
who need them. 

I'm writing these words on behalf 
of all our mentally challenged citi
zens in Glcngarry. It is indeed the 
time to pass on very warm thanks to 
all those former and present business 
people in Alexandria and area for 
their kind offers of jobs to the 
Glengarry Association for 
Community Living. 

I'm sure many of you out there do 

not know this but many present and 
former local business people have 
assisted and are still assisting our 
mentally challenged clients with 
occasional or part-time jobs. These 
include cleaning, sorting, washing, 
assisting, cutting grass, etc. 

And believe it or not, this has made 
a big difference. Thank you so much. 

You'll never know how much this 
has meant to our Association. Your 
reaching out has caused our clients to 
be proud of themselves. The work has 
given them value. Your openness 
towards the Glengarry Association 

, 

for Community Living is truly appre
ciated and deserves public recogn i
tion . 

Your are really number one. You 
belong to the order of Glengarry for 
compassion, risk taking and for being 
real community builders. May your 
business flouri5h because of it. 

We also wish to commend all our 
workers at the Association for 
Community Living. These faithful 
men and women work in our resi
dences and in the day programs. Your 
patience and dedication with these 
our brothers and sisters i greatly 

appreciated. You arc true signs of 
hope and understanding in this com
munity. 

On behalf of the parents and rela
tives of your clients, thank you from 
grateful hearts. Merci bcaucoup du 
coeur. Multos gracias! 

Many Glengarrians share in the 
beautiful story of assisting the men
tally challenged. It says so much 
about you. Thank you so much for 
being a part of this great story. 

Ron Lajoie 
Glengarry Association for 

Community Living 

Animal neglect inflicts needless suffering 

I 

To the editor, 
On Wednesday, June 23, 1999, a 

mature dog in poor physical condition 
entered the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Branch of the Ontario 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals with severe neck wounds 
as a direct result of a choke collar 
which had become deeply embedded 
into his skin, exposing both muscle 
and bone. 

As a result of the obvious severity of 
his injuries, and based on information 
provided by the Conservation Officer 
who brought the animal to the shelter, 
Ontario SPCA staff humanely eutha
nized the animal. 

Firefighters battle the blaze at the home of Aerni and Aline Lanthier 
last Tuesday night. The house was completely destroyed. 

Incidents of this nature occur fre
quently as a result of the failure of the 
community to report incidents of 
abuse or neglect of companion ani
mals. Cases of reported animal abuse 
and neglect occur all too regularly and 
the Ontario SPCA, a non-profit chari
table organization, is the only animal 
welfare organization authorized by 
provincial statute to bring charges 
against individuals who cause unnec
essary injury, abuse and neglect to 
animals. 

:Fire victims 
:in need of 

• ;our help 
'

1 
To the editor, 

., On June 23. Aline and Rem, 
~Lanthier of Dalkeith saw their 

Lr Victorian house dating from 1877 
bum to the ground. In two hours their 
life project (25 years of work to real
ize) disappeared before their eyes. 
They lost everything. II We, the neighbours who have had 

' the advantage to know them and 
appreciate their many qualities, ask 
the community at large to give gener

ir ously to help in their reconstruction 
' project. 

All contributions in money can be 
deposited at the Caisse Populaire 
d' Alexandria in account number 
023245. If you have other contribu
tions (furniture or construction mate
rial), contact Remi or phone 874-
2755. 

· The burden is always lighter when 
many lend a hand. 

Laurier Vaillant, 
Breadalbane Rd, West, Dalkeith 

C Use Our Classifieds For Great Results ) 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 
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If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Hi hwa 34 South Alexandria 525-1480 

Thursda , J Ir 1 st 
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4: 00 p .. m. Main Street Parade 
Parade starts at St Joseph's Hall and ends at Sruithsfield 

Family Fun 
Food• Games• Beer Garden• Pony Rides• Bingo• Face Painting 

• Tug of War • Draw • DJ ... and more! 

ENTERTAINMENT BY LOCAL 11ALENT 
~--AND------

F IRE WO R ~S 
Admission $3.00 - Children 12 and un er free 

Sponsored by the Lancaster & District Chamber of Commerce 
and .... The Lancaster Service Club Council 

Debbie Boulerice, Inspector/Shelter severe pain for quite some time. This 
Manager with the S.D.G. R,ranch animal was short-haired and the signs 
strongly encourages the community of his distress would have been clear
to immediately report any signs of ly noticeable. Incidents of unreported 
suspected animal abuse or neglect to animal abuse or neglect cause unnec
the local Ontario SPCA. In the S.D & essary suffering and sometimes hor
G. area, residents mav call either rendous death. Often, by the time the 
(613) 936-0072 or (613) 936-1851. 
concerns may also be reported by 
contacting the provincial office of the 
Ontario SPCA at 1-888-ONT-SPCA. 

Ontario SPCA is notified of the situa
tion, the state of neglect is so 
advanced it is too late for the animaL 

Marjorie Morrison 
Regional Manager, Eastern 

Ontario 
Cornwall, Ontario 

In the case of this dog, believed to 
be approximately four years of age, it 
is obvious the animal had long out
grown the collar and had been in 

INTRODUCING 
Popular Canadian Artist 

Mary G. Smith 

Ask us about our lay-away plan 

~~t~~,~ ~ij~t om rr~mi~~ & Cml~r~ 
113 Military Rd., Lancaster , 

613-347-7257 

REMINDER . J 

CLASSIC CARS 

CRUISE NIGHTS 
On the first Monday of the month from May to October 

'99, at Alexandria Dairy Queen, Main 
Street South, Alexandria, Ontario. 6:30 pm to 8 pm 

NEXT OUTING IS 
MONDAY, JULY 5 

Bring the whole family! 

This ad courtesy of Alexandria Dairy Queen 26-1c 

I CLASSlFl'EDS GET RESULTS I 
_______ _...._ ............. "'1119 ........................... ~~ 

Boutiqu€ Mod€ 
WE'VE MOVED! 
To better serve their customers, Lucille Boutique Mode has moved to: 

181 Main Street North, Alexandria 
(across from the Ultramar Gas Station) 

As of July 2nd 
Lucille invites all her customers and friends to come 

and see her at her new location. 
Lots of Re-Opening Specials! 

WE'VE GOT RACKS OF FASHIONS AT: 

s-a O, s-a S, s20 
ON 
SELECTED 
ITEMS 
SAVE UP TO 

We look forward to seeing you! 

Our telephone number is the same: 

525-5266 
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Several people injured in two-car collision 
POLICE BRIEFS Help find vending machine vandals 

A two-car collision on the South This week Crime Stoppers mous. 
Service Road, just east of Lancaster, is asking for your help in <II!. s'fOl)bA If you have any inforrna
sent four people to hospital on June 25. identifying the people ~¥ .... ~ 6 _ tion on this or any other 

Patricia MacDonald, 59, of Lancaster responsible for van- S , \I' crime, call Crime 
was westbound in a 1996 Corsica dalizing the Pepsi ,'f Stoppers and if your 
when, as she entered a curve, her car vending machine ., information leads 
truck a 1995 Blazer being driven by at Lancaster 1? to an arrest you are 

Robert Graham of Bainsville. Freshmart. ff entitled to a ca h 
The Corsica was so badly damaged The incident rewards. 

that a passenger, Daryl McCadden, occurred between ~. Reward payments 
I 8, of Nepean was trapped inside the June 26 and June 27. ~ ~ are set up to protect 
wreckage. Remember: We do ~ ~~ anonymity. Call 

South Glengarry Fire Department not have call display, ~~ ~~ Crime Stoppers, 937-
personnel were needed to free we do not record con versa- -.; C A \J 8477 and for long distance 
McCadden with the jaws of life. lions and you are always anony- calls, 1-800-265-8477. 

Mccadden, with head injuries, his 
brother Danny, 20, and Graham were February in Quebec. ment valued at $1,000. 
taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital with The parts belonged to a passenger Unfortunately, more marine crafts 
non-life threatening injuries. van and a pick-up truck. were discovered missing from the 

MacDonald was transported to As he was searching a house for evi- park. 

0 PP occurrences 
Gune 21 - 27) 
Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage 
Injuries 

Traffic call 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 
Criminal Code charges 
Provincial charges 
RIDE setups 
Impaired charges 
12-hour suspensions 

4 
I 

20 
68 
11 
2 

153 
3 
1 
l 

The 72-year-old had wandered 
away from a music festival being 
held at the Maxville Sports Complex. 

At 2:30 p.m., Lodge staff assisted 
OPP in the search. 

Cornwall General Hospital. She was dence, he came upon 12 pounds of Still outstanding are: a 16-foot, 
charged with failing to drive in a marijuana. grey and blue Prince Craft aluminum 
marked lane. Charged with five counts of posses- boat with a 1994 40-horsepower 

sion of stolen property over $5,000 Mercury motor, worth $12,000; and a Trailer heist 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontariq • 

Moonlight fun 
Fire alarms investigation and possession of a narcotic for the 30-horsepower 1989 Mariner out- A homemade trailer worth about 

Pulling fire alarms could land some purposes of trafficking is Michel board motor worth $ 1,000. $700 was stolen June 19 from a farm 
high school students in big trouble. Lacombe, 46, who will appear in All the items are believed to be machinery dealership in Maxville. 

North Glengarry police are investi- Alexandria court on Aug. 6. stolen during evening of June 24. The trailer is blue, four feet wide 

Diane Duval joined with daughter Christiane Duval and granddaugh- . 
ter Keesha in a dancing frenzy to the tunes of Ben Brisson at the ' 
Moonlight Madness celebrations at Mill Square on Friday evening. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 
gating a number of false alarms that l d uending machine trashed and eight feet long with Ontario 
occurred at GDHS-Le Relais on June Boats sto en, recovere vi 1 K19391 · · ff f Someone in Lancaster on Saturday P ates · 15, the last day of classes for the A vigilant sta member o Creg G I 
French side. Quay helped SDG OPP recover night was either particulary thirsty or enerator sto en 

"We consider it a very serious mat- $8,000 worth of marine equipment doesn't like a brand of soft drink. An $1,100 generator was stolen 

Candidate gets walkjng papers 
ter," said Sergeant Mike Mulhearn. on June 25. On Sunday morning, a Pepsi from a Glen Roy barn on June 16. It 

"It could cause (injury) to persons Const. McClements said an machine, worth $5,000, owned by at is a black and white Coleman model. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Just weeks after his unsuccessful bid 
to win an MPP's seat at Queen's Park, 
former NDP candidate Stephane 
Landry finds himself a victim of Mike 
Harris's spending cuts. 

and (damage) to property." employee reported a suspicious look- groce~ was discovered to be destr0Yed Drunken joyriding 
Constable Marc Carriere is investi- ing boat and motor was moored to overmght. An Ottawa man was charged early 

oating. the Creg Quay marina. There are no suspects. Sunday morning with liquor-related 
b ' OPP arrived and confirmed the SUS- Senior lost in Maxville driving offences after campers a 
Varied illegal businesses picion, after contacted the owner, A resident of Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge Lancaster campground complained 

The recovery of stolen auto parts led that a 90-horsepower Johnson out- in Cornwall went missing in of a truck being driven erratically. 
to -drug charges against a Bainsville board motor and 16-foot fibreglass Maxville for two hours but was The 57-year-old, who was visiting 
area man. Lund boat had been stolen from found by a Maxville farmer. friends at the campground, was 

SDG OPP Const. Gaston Thibodeau Lancaster Park. Raymond Leduc observed the miss- charged with impaired driving, hav-
was investigating three vehicles that Missing from the boat were an elec- ing senior around 4:45 p.m., Const. ing over 80 milligrams of alcohol and 
were stolen between May 1998 and tric trolling motor and fishing equip- McClements said. having readily accessible liquor. 

Landry's case worker position with 
the Ministry of Social and 
Community Services has been elimi
nated. 

He is one of three being laid off in 
Prescott-Russell. 

Landry isn't surprised that this 

~~~~ounr!m~?!.g !~pro~~r~ti~~;1;-$. ~~:;~a~1~atima get -----, _I_St3.i:_' __ L_I __ I_U __ R_S_T ______ ""' 
plans to spend $80 000 in communi- ties. a lift installed in their building. ILLER 
ty projects to improve the appear- "It's time to work with community • work with the Glengarry Pioneer 
ance of the township. groups to improve the character of Museum in Dunvegan in upgrading 

Deputy Reeve Kent MacSweyn our towns and villages," he said. and renovating their grounds. 
said council was ready to act on its The funding for these initiatives • help communities of Dunvegan, 
second initiative set out during was built into the budget so that Dalkeith and Apple Hill in upgrad
council's first year in office, the first $100,000 would be available over ing their community halls. 

Neighbour dispute 
upsets business 

Richard Gareau of Alexandria 
asked council to reconsider taking 
legal action on the zoning bylaw 
Gareau was violating by operating a 
car wasli in his garage on Victoria 
Street, which is zoned residential. 

Gareau said he did not want to 
give up the business he started four 
years ago because it was his only 
means of paying the bills. 

"l don' t want to go on welfare. I 
don't have a job," he told members 
of North Glengarry council on Mon
day evening. 

Gareau said he has been washing 
cars in his garage for the past two 
years without one complaint from 
neighbours. 

"I never had a complaint before. 
This neighbour has a grudge against 
me for a stupid thing." 

Gareau says he does not use any 
commercial machinery except for 
the vacuum machine he used to 
clean the carpets. 

"I've got a pail, soap and vacuum. 
Now she's complaining about the 
vacuum noise." 

Gareau was scheduled to appear in 
court on July 6 but council will look 
into withdrawing the court date and 
assisting Gareau in applying for a 
minor variance. 

"We're not here to discourage peo
ple from making money," reeve 
Grant Crack told the Alexandria res
ident. 

Water study to start 
North Glengarry council has 

agreed that the MS Thompson engi
neering firm will conduct the study 
on the Gary River Watershed. 

Kenyon ward councillor Bill 
Franklin advised council to go ahead 
with MS Thompson because they 
were familiar with the area. 

''We can spend up to $20,000 to 
bring a new consultant up to speed," 
said Franklin. 

The $50,000 study is scheduled to 
begin this summer 

Maxville gets 
$300 for brochure 

North Glengarry council con
tributed $300 to the Maxville and 
District Chamber of Commerce for 
additional printing of their tourism 
brochure. 

The chamber will have an extra 
400 copies to distribute during the 
Highland Games. 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our cuffent "Canada Day 

Savings Sale" Flyer 

Page 4. Item #3, pump, 76-0144-8 
Stock is unavailable for this prod
uct during the sale period. 
Rainchecks will be issued. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

three years - $50,000 in 1998, • install a new sign at the township 
$30,000 in 1999 and $20,000 in office highlighting the township 
2000. Because last year's $50,000 logo. 
was not spent, $80,000 is available • look at erecting new signs at the 
this year. entrances to towns and villages. 

MacSweyn laid out what the Ad Council was in favour of looking 
Hoc committee identified as possi- into the possibility of going ahead 
ble projects ; with the recommendations. The Ad 

• assist the Glengarry Soccer Hoc Committee is planning to start 
League Anniversary Committee in looking into the cost for signs. 
their efforts to establish a soccer MacSweyn said he expects a few 
room in the Glengarry Sports Hall signs to be up before the end of the 
of Fame. fall. 

:• ATTENTION SENIORS!•: 

~ ~-
LODGING FOR THE ELDERLY 

A G/engarry oasis located near Apple Hill on a cozy farm 
setting with an abundace of lawn and flower gardens. 

A NC>N SIVIC>KINC. ENVIRC>NIVIENT 

We provide the following: 
•C-n f>rlvate Rooms •Spacious Living Area •Large Outdoor Deck -Services 

11:\clude Llnena. Laundry and Toiletries •-Shuttle Service To Doctors., etc. W\thln 
Tl'le A,.. •3 Nutrltlonel Meala Dally •Snacka end Beverages Anytime •Outings lor 

Shopping etc. •Ptiannacy Services •B N AYBIIAblft •Health Care Aid ~on Staff"' 
all Joan or eorge now to reserve your place or for more information 

:. Civic #"18385 Kenyon Road (613)528- 4279 .: 

SDG NEI & USED AUTOS 
3064 Pitt St. N. Cornwall 932-9139 

'95 CHEV MONTE CARLO Z-~4 '97 FORD ESCORT LX SPORT 
Loaded, cold air, 4-dr., auto, cold air, lady owner One owner, dealer maintained 

'90 MERCURY TOPAZ L '93 CHEV CAVALIER RS 
4-dr., auto, cold air, 4-dr., auto, cold air, very c lean onlv 81,000 km, ladv owner 

'91 CHEV CAVALIER . '90 CHEV CAVALIER C.L. 
4-dr., auto, cold air 

2-dr., auto., cold air, 
tilt, stereo, spotless 

'91 PONTIAC SUN BIRD LE '88 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 
2-dr., 3.1 V-6, loaded, black 

International, 4-dr., 3.3 V-6, 
auto, loaded 

'90 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA S '92 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE 
4-dr., 3.3 V-6, auto., cold air 4-dr., 3.1 V-6, auto, loaded 

'88 FORD F-150 XLT LARIAT '90 FORD AEROSTAR XLT 
302, V-8, auto, loaded, cold air, 7-pass., loaded, 3.0 V-6, 

only 110,000 kms auto, cold air 

'89 LINCOLN TOWN CAR '85 BUICK LESABRE 
302, V-8, loaded, Limited Collectors' Serles 
1 owner, leather 4-dr., 307, V-8, loaded, leathe r 

2 BELL CANADA VANS 
Open for Offers 

-
IJ_~lts Listed Come Safety-Checked 
and Warrantied,. Trade-Ins Welcome 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS • AVOCATS ET NOTAIRES 

- Robert E. Tolhurst, B. Sc., LL.B. 
- Robert J. Miller, B.A. (HONS), LL.B. 
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1 C Mechanic Street East 
Maxville, Ontario 

KOC 1TO 
Phone: 613-527-2727 
· Pager: 613-930-8679 

26-1c 

Open Tuesdays and Thursdays or by appointment 

"COMPUTER CONNECTION" 
Solution: 1 0 Letters 

(3 Words) 

THEME WORDS 
A Abit D Dell L Lexmark S Sony 

Acer Delta Logitech Symmetric 
Adobe Diamond Lotus Syquest 
Agfa 0-Link 
AGP Oolby M Matrox T Throne 
Altec Lansing Dual Maxell Trident 
Amiga Microsoft Turtle Beach 
Antee E Eizo M1crostar Tyan 
APC Elsa Motorola 
Apple Epson U Ultraplex 
Asus N Nanao US Robotics 
Atari F Fuji Nokia USB 
ATX Norton 

G Gateway V Viper 
B Bapco Gravis P Panasonic 

Bofa PC Partner WWave 
Boss H Hansol PC Power 
Brother Hewlett Packard Pentium X Xeon 

Houston Pinnacle Xerox 
C Canon Plextor Xpert 

Castlewood I Image Presario 
Cheetah Intel Protec Z Zoltrix 
Cirque 
Compaq K Katmai R Ricoh 
Corel KOS Riva 
Cyrix Keytronic Roland 

Kodak 

Last puzzle's Answer: TASTES OF TORONTO 

B D C I R T E M M y s B A L y E L s A 
C R M y D C C u E K s F s A s B T D T 
R A T s 0 R C M N 0 T s u 0 H L H L 
G K E M 0 L z T R B B D s D X I D 0 E 
p C p B w 0 L N F Q 0 A A A N T I C D 

H A T E E H C E E u u I B K I y A p 

Q p N s L L E p D L J E R s D K M R L 

L T u A T p T G T A G I M A A D 0 B E 
E T N I s u s R 0 B 0 T I C s T N N X 
0 E E 0 A 0 A A u A B T E E E D E T 
E L N C C p N V E T A L M C N X R B 0 
L w z 0 L T R I X L p I L E R 0 C p R 
s E 0 E A A y s C y C N 0 E .X R R 0 E 
y H X p N 0 N A C R 0 A s A X T L H N 
Q N p M C K 0 s 0 y 0 A N A N A y T T 
u L 0 A A p s s I T R T A N N M M R R 
E M 0 T 0 R 0 L A N E I H D I C E E A 
s C M A R F K p F C G E X R E p V p 

T A A R T 0 L 0 G T E C H X A I A C 
I T R D E N T A A R E H T 0 R B w p 

----- -- ___,___..__ __________ 

province-wide layoff was announced: 
after Harris returned to power. 

Landry 's layoff comes on the heel 
of a claim made by PC rival Alain. 
Lalonde that the Liberals, especiall 
under MP Don Boudria, were spread., 
ing reports that Harris will furthe 
reduce pension and welfare cheques. 

"I've never been a defender of the 
Liberals, but (Lalonde) should look at 
his own party first" 

15~ ANNIVERSARY 
Oealin'flme 
PURCHASE 
FINANCING 

From 

.9% 
48mos 

oac 

On These Vehicles 

,, 
fl 

'< .. 
,, 

., 

,H, ,., 

Chevy S-10 • I 

Chev Tracker 

Chev Venture 

Chev Suburban 

--If You Don ·r Shop Us, You May Pay Too Muehl 

Highway 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1480 
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Ttie Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Swing and sl(at down meU1ory lane 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
~ I'm not a fan of barber shop quar
~ ts, Fred Astaire movies or Louis 

Armstrong. I can't sing along yet rec
ognize tunes such as Going Home or 
Skylark. 

Neither am I familiar with the 
1930's and 1940's entertainment 
stars. 

With so little background knowl
.. ige it took some time for me to 
-,i,;;ppreciate Ken John Grant's Blue 

Champagne, the season opener at the 
Upper Canada Playhouse, on Friday 
evening for what it is; a comical and 
highly spirited visual performance of 
what people used to listen to on AM 
radio. 

AM radio airtime included listening 
to the Bangles when I was a teenager 
and radio dramas during my lone
some early twenties. 

Glancing through the crowd, I saw 

everyone was focused on the stage 
performance. Some were signing 
along, others tapping their feet. 

The lady next to me would let out a 
sigh when performers Gwen Caroll, 
Megan Hill and Gary Brown began to 
sing another groovy tune. She would 
then follow along snapping her fin
gers. For while I though someone 
would get up and start tap dancing. 
Alas, everyone remained seated. 

Blue Champagne is set as a special 
radio broadcast live from a hotel 
rooftop lounge with catchy tunes as 
well as whimsical entertainment com
mentaries, radio dramas and tacky 
commercials. 

The Campbell soup commercial was 
not as much of a hit as Blue Ribbon 
coffee and the Pepsi-Cola radio add . 

It seems Pepsi-Cola commercials 
were very popular because I heard a 
man signing the tunes before the per
formers did. It was then I realized 

how much this meant for the crowd, 
to reminiscence on the I 930's. 

You heard songs about sailing to 
Cuba on SS Argentina, leaving your 
loved one behind to go fight a war in 
Europe and learning about the birth of 
the Dionne quintuplets. 

By the end of the second part, I was 
taken in. Tapping my feet was all I 
could do since I didn't know the lyrics 
and have never mastered the art of 
snapping my fingers. 

When we were out in the parking lot 
my friends and l started swinging our 
hips around, making exaggerated 
facial expressions and singing, "It's a 
good day, for singing a song." 

So I must say that even as someone 
who prefers Keith Jarrett and Maria 
Callas to big band, I found Blue 
Champagne well performed with 
interesting choreography, beautiful 
harmonies and an uplifting and ener
getic choice of mu ic. 

Paul Dusomos (front, center) has made many friends among his co-workers at Formax Plastic. Pictured 
are {front, left) Gaetanne Piette, Dusomos, Monique Piette, {back row) Guylaine Bellefeuille, Grant 
Wakefield, Wendy Childs, Rachelle Lefebvre and Hellen Helliker. 

Finding a special place in· town 
BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

Alexandria businesses are opening 
their doors to adults with special 
needs, and they're finding out it's a 
g(lod match. 

IA Paul Dusomos has been working 
,- with Formax Plastics for five years, 

and has since become •~ust one of 
t~e guys." 

'He's good to work with," said 
Qrant Wakefield, one of Paul's co
workers. 

usomos is part of the supported 
A employment program with the Glen
~ g~rry Association for Community 

I.;iving. With help from the GACL, 
he's been earning a wage part-time at 
Forrnax. 

"It's good," said Dusomos, a rare 
cpmment from a reporter shy man. 

But his manager Neville Holder 
said he's made it past most his shy
ness by working with the company's 
other 30 employees. 

'He was shy, but then he got into 
tlie grov·e," he said. 
:Soth Holder and Wakefield are 

i9:ipressed with Dusomos' work 
ethic, willingness to learn and punc
tuality. 
, 'He's quite handy," said Holder, 

atlding that Dusomos pulls his 
eight well at the factory. 

s for the GACL's program, he 
s ·ct he'd "most definitely" recom

end it to other companies. 
n fact , the program is running in 

area businesses either on a full 
e or part time basis. 

'Our main goal is to integrate peo
e into the community," said Angela 

MacDonald, instructor/counselor for 
t e GACL. "By doing that, it gives 
t~em a better sense of worth and 
belonging." 
:over the years, the program has 

gown into a more "person centered" 
approach. Now, instead of placing 
participants, they're asked to job 
Sli:arch and apply for postings. 

'They' re looking for a job in the 

same way you or I would do it," 
MacDonald said. 

GACL manager Danielle 
Duranceau said the success of the 
program proves that everyone can 
have a chance to hold a job. 

"People can perform work duties 
and they can earn minimum wage," 
said Duranceau. 

Not only do participants find them
selves in a better economic ituation, 
they are growing with the challenge 
of the workplace. 

"They take pride in their work," 
said Duranceau. 

For Karen Lefebvre, the move into 
the workforce brought with it a boost 
in self esteem. 

Since she began working at Jean 

Coutu in the fall, Lefebvre said she 
has made new friends, learned new 
tasks, and developed an ease with 
customers. 

"She's actually a big part of the 
team because she·s on the floor," 
said Judithe Sabourin, instructor/co
ordinator. 

For Lefebvre, her work is a new 
aspect to her life which has given her 
somcthi ng to be proud of. 

"She was so proud when she 
received her uniform," said 
Sabourin. 

To date. there ·s been a lot of good 
feedback from the program, said 
MacDonalcj. 

"They have no limitations," added 
Sabourin. "They're hard working, 
they're really special workers." 

I 
EVERYTHING 

INTHE 
STORE 

DLW)'i IHOE lfOBLD 
15 St. John St. Vankleek Hill 613-678-3800 

~ L' Association 
Glengarry . ~ d'lntegration 
Association for ~""communautaire 
Community Living~.,, de Glengarry 

Glengarry Association for Community Living would like to thank all past and present 
~usinesses for their continued support of our agency in it's effort to include our par
ficipants in all aspects of community life. These valued relationships help our partici
p~nts in expanding their horizons. 

Businesses that supported our efforts in the past: 
Ryax 

Dalkeith Feed Mill 
West Side Convenience Store 

Alternative School 
Community Nursing Home 

Co-op 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
Oalkelth Convenience Store 

Loeb 
Giant Tiger and Video Zone 

Bu~nesses that present~ support our vision on integration 
Little Rikki"s 
Jean Coutu 

Formax 
R.A.R.E. 

Champion's Roadhouse 
Christine's Restaurant 
Equipe Psycho-Sociale 

Atlantic Hotel 
Alexandria Pizzeria 
Uptown Hair Design 

Ladouceur Bod Sho 
New businesses and renewed contact with businesses that support our work 

•RCG Products •Alexandria Moulding Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Thank you to Nestle for your ongoing support 
From the Participants, Staff, Management and Board Directors 

...._ ______ -
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Some of the 26-teen group from St. Raphaels' parish who will be taking part in the youth conference 
gathered at the ruins on Sunday morning. Pictured from left to right are Micheal Hagen, Sabrina Hagen, 
leader Ray Vogel, Lee Anne Quenneville, Julie Dumouchel , Courtney McIntyre, Anne Lafleche, in sec
ond row, Walter Hagen, Harold Vogel, leader Bonnie Cumming, Kylie Cumming, disciple Tara Rines, 
Cassadra Soule and Father McDougald. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

1,000 expected at youth conference 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
Organizers of the "Journey to the 

Father" Catholic youth conference are 
expecting more than 1,000 teens to 
gather at the St. Raphaels ruins from 
July 16 to July 18. 

Publicity and promotion director Carl 
Rines says the conference is based on 
Franciscan University Youth Confer
ence which Bishop Eugene LaRocque 
attended with a group of teens two 
years ago. 

After consulting with members of the 
A lexandria-Cornwall diocese, it was 
decided a similar conference would be 
held in St. Raphael's. Over 400 volun
teers have been workmg for more than 
a year to organile the event. 

"When people hear the words 
(catholic youth conference) they think 
the kids are going to pray all weekend. 
lt's not true," he says. 

While the weekend retreat does focus 
on spirituality and faith in Christ, par
ticipants get a chance to take part in 
skits, musical performances and get a 
lot of free time to intermingle with 
other teens. 

Rines is expecting 1,000 teens from 
across Canada and the northern New 
York State to camp at the ruins. He says 
26 pari~hes within the diocese are tak
ing part. The camp is open for groups of 
teens from 13 years of age to 18. 

"I even had o call from Nova Scotia 
inquiring about the conference." 

He says much of the publicity was 
done through inter-diocese communi
cation and word of mouth. 

'·I spoke at 52 panshes (in Eastern 
Ontario)," he said. 

A group of J 7 senior high school stu
dents will be atTiving at Shalom House 
in St. Raphaels a week earlier to tram as 

conference leaders. 
Rines says it's a good opportunity for 

teens to improve their interpersonal 
skills, work on leadership and reinforce 
their spirituality. 

"It giv them a sense of direction 
many teens seem to be lacking." 

He attended a similar conference last 
year in Massachussets and witnessed 
the effects of the weekend retreat. 

"It's a life-changing event." 
He says teens come out of the confer

ence with improved self-confidence 
allowing them to share their spirituality 
with other teens. 

"I have seen kids who had never spo
ken about their faith stand up and share 
their spiritual experience." 

Inspired speakers 
Rines says teens will benefit from 

renowned speakers. 
Father Owen Kearn, who has taught 

classical humanities and philosophy 
will be talking about the Catholic faith. 

Rebecca and Harold Visser will talk 
about chastity. The Ottawa-based cou
ple coordinate the national Challenge 
Team, a group of university students 

who travel across Canada with the mes
sage of chastity. 

Coby Vandenberg, a pro-life support
er will talk about the respect of life. 

Cornwall native Kevin "Tex" McDon
ald will lead chastity workshops and talk 
about his involvement in Teens and 
Chastity Force group in his home town. 

Angela Crimi will be sharing hi.:r faith 
through a musical performance, 

Father Claudio Piccinini will be 
speaking about his work with The Unit
ed Society to promote peace, love and 
unity according the teaching of the 
Gospel. 

Bishop Sam Jacobs who has been 
involved for over 20 years in Catholic 
Charismatic Renewal will be speaking 
on Saturday evening. He is a popular 
speaker for teens each year at the Fran
ciscan University of Steubenville youth 
conference. 

Rines expects Saturday evening to tie 
inspiring. 

"Bishop Jacob's talk followed by the 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
will make Saturday the most energy
filled evening." 

The Creg Quay Rest~urant 
SUMMER HOURS 

Monday to Thursday 11 a.m - 9 p.m.; Fnday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday 7 a.m to 10 p.m.; Sunday 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

FOR ONLY $8.95!! 
Wednesday Night-Steak Night 

Thursday Night-Pizza and Pasta 
SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 

Served from I t :00 a.m. 10 2:00 p.m. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Friday, July 39 - DANCING UNDER THE ST~RS :.J 

' J • 

Have you registered your child for Creg Quay Summer Camp? 
Contact our Summer Camp c'ounsenors at (613) 347-2705 ext. 154 for addition.ii information 

FOR PRIORITY SEATING Direct Line: 613 347-1673 ext. 136 · Just off-too S:Juth Service Road in 1.arcaster 

CATA:l:O_Gl.:JE STORE 

Richard Leger 

-- .. 
68 Main-St. - S- :Afiixandria; Ont. 

525-3214 
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Ethanol plant fundraising nearing goal 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
$40,000 to $50,000," Atkins said. "But I'm pretty sure we're going to get there." 

Ethanol plant shareholders, already in waist-high, 
are emptying their pockets to get on board financ
ing from European Rabobank. 

The co-operative needs to raise $6.75 million to 
secure an $18-million loan from Rabobank. 

If the amount is less, Atkins said the board of 
directors will just have to push onward. 

The $50 million plant would increase local corn 
demand by as much as one-third or 6.6 million 
bushels annually. 

Atkins said this year will make or break the plant's 
future. 

"It's mostly corning from existing members," said 
Bud Atkins, president of Seaway Valley Farmers 
Energy Co-operative Inc. board of directors. 

'We're going to do it this year or stop. 

"We've raised about $4.5 million .. . so we're get
ting pretty close," Atkins said after last Tuesday's 
directors' meeting. 

It would inject about $53 million into the 
Cornwall and area economy, create 35 direct posi
tions and 200 spinoff jobs. 

"But I think we' re going to start building this 
year." 

The price of com should more than double, rais
ing cash revenues by $4 to $ lO per ton. 

The new Class B preference shares are 
redeemable on April 1, 2000. 

He said most of the new cash infusion has come 
during the last three weeks after a survey was con
ducted of current shareholders. 

Although there is no deadline, the annual share
holders' meeting on July 14 holds some symbolism. 

Atkins believes the members' mood to push 
toward the final financing stage will be buoyant if 
the fundraising reaches $6 million. 

Once the co-operative has met Rabobank's 
requirements, At.kins said the co-operative can also 
chip in a $3 million loan from the Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 

The survey enabled the directors to find the mem
bers most likely to put forward more money. 

"We've had a lot who have given $30,000, As of Jan. 31, almost $8.6 million has been raised. 

Atkins admitted the financing process, now into 
its seventh year, has taken longer than expected, but 
the hard work is done. 

Foodgrains Bank registers record year 
The generosity of fanners and con- year (an increase almost 13 per and help them rebuild their commu

cem they show for those in the cent). Much of this increase is a nities after Hurricane Mitch hit last 
developing world who are less for- result of a higher level of member October. 
tun ate just doesn't seem to be slow- transfers from the 13 Canadian Ethiopia - A 6,200 tonne shipment 
ing up according do the Canadian church agencies who hold member- of Canadian wheat valued at Cdn 
)=.'oodgrains Bank. ship in Canadian Foodgrains Bank, $3.0 million · was delivered to 

"We just finalized our year-end although designated cash donations Ethiopia to support ongoing food
results and the numbers show a in response to member program- to-work project such as road con
fourth consecutive year of increases ming in North Korea and Central struction, reforestation, dam build
in total donations," said Trish Jor- America generated about $600,000 ing etc. 
dan, director of resources with the in cash donations. North Korea - For the second con
Winnipcg-based aid agency. "In ------------- secutive year, members directed 
addition to the actual increases in Canadian Foodgrains fin- more food assistance to the people 

. donations, we are seeing more and · of North Korea than any other area. 
more people getting involved in the ishes year with $6.5 million Two separate shipments provided 
Foodgrains Bank program as volun- in crops and donations over 20,000 tonnes of wheat, soy-
teers as they len their skills to orga-' bean oil and peas valued at about 
nize grain drives and growing pro- Cdn $9.5 mil1ion to children attend-
jects in their communities." Among the major responses pro- ing nurseries and kindergartens, and 
- Donations of grain and cash vided during the 1998/99 fiscal year to families accessing food from 
received by Canadian Foodgrains were: Bangladesh - A Cdn $2.6 mil- North Korea's public distribution 
Bank n the 1998/99 fi scal year lion provision of 6 ,700 tonnes of system. 
ended March 3 I st totalled $6.5 mil- Canadian wheat was targeted at the West Africa - Members provided 
lion, up 12 per cent from year-ago hungry in Bangladesh as part of a substantial support to Liberia, Sierra 
levels. This is the largest recorded relief and rehabilitation project Leone and Guinea in 1998/99. Civil 
donations revenue since 1984/85, designed to save and rebuilt lives of conflict that started in Liberia in 
the first full year of operation for the poor, landless and marginalized 1990, and then spread into Sierra 

• Winnipeg-based charitable organi- families affected by devastating Leone, has severely disrupted agri-
zation. floods. cultural production and displaced 

, • The value of grain donations this Central America - Member pro- hundreds of thousands of people. 
year reached $3 million, up 11 per grams provided more than $4.4 mil- More than 6,100 tonnes of food val
,ent from last year's $2.7 million. lion in food assistance to vulnerable ued at close to $6 million were pro

Cash donations were also up from people in Nicaragua, Honduras, vided to dis placed people and 
11 year-ago, jumping form $3.1 mil- Guatemala, and El Salvador, to refugees fleeing conflict in this war 
tion last year to $3.5 million this assist them during their time of need tom region. Refugees returning to 

Berry good cookbook on sale now 
Great news for Berry Lovers! The 

11 G lengarry 4-M As ooiation is pleased to 
-0f(e.r.,o 1r-11ewe~ "Berry, Berry Good 
Cookbook'' filled with lots of old and 
new berry recipes for your enjoyment. 

TI1ese recipes will give you good 
ideas to use the great fruit now available 
in our area as well as incorporate those 
fabulous blueberries that you bought 
from us last winter. 

The books are available for only $4.00 
from Terry-Lin Berry Farm in Lancast
er, from Beautyrock Gardens in Martin
town, and from Hillcrest.Farm in Mac
Crimmon 's Comers, or from any 4-H 
Leader. 

All proceeds from the sale of these 
books go directly to support our local 
members. So hurry out and enjoy the 

. fresh fruit from our local growers and 
, support 4-H at the same time! 

* * * 
' For all members 16 and over there is a 

great camp opponunity in Toronto at 
theCNE. 

4--tt News 
MARGO PATRICK 

347-7298 

measly $40. 
For further information contact Margo 

347-7298. Take advantage of these 4-H 
opportunities, because if we don' t use 
them, we WILL lose them. 

* * * 
Laura MacMillan has news for us 

from the North Dairy Club. 
Our June meeting was held on the 

15th at Donald Crooks' farm in Dalkei
th. Niel Fraser (from ABS of Canada) 
gave a presentation on Al techniques. 

We discussed the heat cycle of the 
dairy cow, and Donald discussed his 
breeding program. We also judged a 
class of two year-old holsteins. The next 
meeting will be held on July 6th at Lyle 
Howes' farm. 

Now that school is over (hooray!), 
don' t forget to take time to prepare your 
animal for your achievement day. Mark 
you calendar for Judging Day on 
Wednesday July 21 at the Williamstown 
Fairgrounds. 

grossed out!). 
Be creative and give your team a 

name and a way of identifying your
selves, i.e. same colour shirt or shorts, 
and prepare for some fun! 

* * * 
Now just to whet your appetites for 

the berries and our dairy products, here 
is a sample recipe from the cookbook. 

Berry Custard Parfait 
4 eggs, slightly beaten or 6 egg yolks 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
2 I /2 cups milk 
I 1/2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 pints fresh berries 

In a large saucepan blend together 
eggs, sugar and salt. Gradually stir in 
milk. Cook, stirring constantly, over 
low heat until mixture thickens just 
enough to coat a metal spoon. Stir in 
vanilla. 

Cool quickly by setting pan in ice 
water and stirring a few minutes. Cover 
and chill thoroughly. Spoon berries into 
dessert or parfait glasses. Spoon cus
tard sauce over berries. 

Enjoy the wonderful tastes of our 
summer! 

Cleary appointed 
rural affairs critic 

Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh 
MPP John Cleary has been re
appointed as Opposition Critic for 
Rural Affairs in the shadow cabinet 
announced by Ontario Liberal 
Leader Dalton McGuinty on Friday. 

Cleary's rural critic duties will also 
include the monitoring of rural 
health care and rural education 
issues. 

In addition to his renewed duties, 
Cleary has also been designated as 
one of three Liberal Vice-Chair nom
inees for Legislative Standing Com
mittees. Specific committee assign
ments will be determined when the 
Legislature returns this Fall. 

OFA meets with 
new ag minister 

The Ontario Federation of Agricul
ture met with Minister of Agricul
ture, Food and Rural Affairs on 
Thursday to discuss issues of con
cern for the upcoming years. 

The honourable Erni~ Hardeman 
replaces long-time MAFRA minister 
Noble Villeneuve of the former 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell riding. 

Hardeman is from Oxford county 
where he had a career in local poli
tics from 1980 to 1994. 

Festival cancelled 
The Max ville and District Chamber 

of Commerce cance11ed the Glengar
ry International Festival of Food 
which it was planning for the week
end of September 25 and 26. 

The money raised by the Food Fair 
Lottery, a total of $700, will be 
donated to Culinary Team Canada. 

The chamber looks forward to 
organizing another similar event in 
the near future. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JUNE 22/99 

Bull Calves 
$1.65 to $2.10 
He ifers -$2.85 

to $3.35 
Stockers 95c 

to $1.17 
Beef Cows -56¢ to 64 ½¢ 
Holstein - 45¢ to 61 ¾¢ 

Bulls - 61 ¢ to 66¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 2&-ic 525-4434 

The 4-H members join with other 
teens from other youth groups to partic
ipate in "Today's Issues, Tomorrow's 
Leaders". This 2 day event focuses on 
dialogues and debates about some of 
today 's issues and offer ideas for what 
might solve them, as well as lots of time 
off to visit the Canadian National Ex.hi
bition. 

And while you're at it, remember that 
the first ever Glengarry-Stormont Rural 
Olympics will be held that day. All you 
have to do is have a team of four and 
prepare for some interesting games 
such as "Teaching the 4-H Calf' and 
"Money in the Manure Pit" (this one is 
only mud and water, so don ' t get 

i .!!!I- - I!!- .. .!!I - - I!! .. !!!I - - I!!, .. .!!!I - - f!!!. -

I l FIDDLE ~ Food and accommodation is provided 
through University of Toronto. The 
cost for this August 28, 29th event is a 

Kirkdale Farm, Dalkeith 
BEEF COW S:$0.48 TO $0.61 5 
HIG H SELLER :$0 .645 / LB 
Fernand C hatela in, Alfred 
BULLS:$0.65 TO $0.73 
HIG H SELLER:$ 0.87/LB 
Daniel Bachmann, Lachute 
STOCK ERS: $1 .00 TO $ 1 .25 
HIG H SELLER:$1.2 9 / LB, 
6141bs x $ 1.29/lb = $792 
F red A lexander, Terrebonne 
Light w e ig hts up to $ 1.49/lb 
HIG H SELLER, Fernand C hate la in, 
A lfred 
SOWS:$0.30 TO $ 0 .32 
HIG H SELLER:$ 0 .33 /LB 
C la ude C h a rtrand Lachute 

"CLUB B IG" 
M EMBERS THIS W EEK ARE: 

Ferme B londin, Ferme Bou rgeon et 
Frere s , H owburn Farms (2 time s ) 
Ferme Damythier 
G le ndalk,Farm s , W a rre n M c Into s h , 
H e m :annBuhler, Pie rre M e nard, 
Leon a rdHowes, Harold Nixon. 

N o t much extra td add from last 
w eek . Top prices a ll around. 
Outlook for cow s a nd s tockers is 
good. Bring your s tock in early. 

ull 01J{ff)7/cc 
~tmtf!!6l 
.cfacilitp 

216 Annivenarie1 

76,082 GL111ea of Wine 

23,462 Cbcken Kiev'• 

403 J acw;:i;i Suiter 

l 'Greal Place lo Celebrate 

[,Qi:• i 
D .. r• Inn / Jau Maenoliaa 

Wedding, 
,,. ·: Banqueu 

\~#.{;!§ Birthday Parlic1 

f 

: SQUARE and STEP ~ 
Ii DANCING I 
d ~ COMPETITION ~ 
I > I 
1 Competition de violoneux, ~ 
Ii d , . i·• d anses carrees et g1gues i 

Vankleek Hill Community Centre 
: Centre Communautaire de Vankleek Hill j 
ri JULY 2 · 3 JUILLET, 1999 h 
ll ------------~ I 

: $4 000.00 =::!!:!5 ~ 
ri, I 

1 Saturday: Showcase and Dance .!J 
ll Samedi: Danse et defile 1 with/ avec 
1 GLENN SILVERSON BAND and I 
I BOB & DUCKY ii ri CAMPING FACILIT IES AVAILABLE - LIEU DE CAMPING DISPONIBLE h 
ll ADMISSION ENTREE I 
1 per person per personnne I 
I Friday evening $8 Vendredi soir 8$ ii 
Ii Saturday afternoon $8 Samedi apres-midi 8$ Jll 

1
1 Showcase and Dance $8 Defile et danse 8$ IL La,·ssez-passer w,eekend 20$ I Weekend Pass $20 
: Children under 12 FREE En/ants moins de 12 GRATUIT I 
Iii FOR INFORMATION CALL VERNE GILKES 613-678-2626 J 

26-1c 
• iiiil - - li.••"iiiil - - li.••"iiiil- - ._. .. .._. - -1.i' I 
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Flower bed - literally 
Luc and Suzanne Seguin on the Golf Course Road have taken the 
expression flower bed to heart. The couple placed potted flowers, 
some in the shape of an S, in an old bed frame to create their ver
sion of a "flower bed." 

Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Hi Alexandria 525-1480 

Come and Join Us At Our 
' 

CANADA DAY 
CELEBRATION 

All Day, Outdoors 
From 11 :30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

AtThe 

Oew Orop Inn 
(Bonville, just past the Flea Market) 

LIVE BANDS 

EVENING SHADES 
From Alberta with Charlene and Howard 

ROLLIN' THUNDER 
With Tammy McRae 

DUSTY KING Jr. 
Games and Prizes for Men, Women, Kids 

BUFFET STYLE ROASTED BEEF, PORK, TURKEY. 
Tickets - $10 Children under 12 - FREE 

Bring Your Own Lawnchair 

For tickets and information, call 

933-9860 or 936-0119 
26-l c 

.. 
\ 
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Strings, sweets and a whole lot of fun 
Pascal Pilon of Glen Robertson was treated to bubble gum, lollipops, banjo tunes and lots of clowning around at the Canada Day parade 
on Sunday afternoon in the Glen. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 
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Increased services 
put GMH in the red 

BY SANDRA BERRY 9,156 
News Reporter • laboratory units of work up from 

Despite the fact that the Ministry of 209,923 to 595,911 
Health rescinded the third year of After closing 14 acute care beds in 
planned funding cuts, the Glengarry 1997 to accommodate the Ministry of 
Memorial Hospital reported a deficit of Health funding reduction of over 
$142,562 for 1998-99 at its annual $413,00 for 1996-97 and 1997-98, the 
meeting on Thursday evening at the board did not further reduce services in 
Alexandria Curling Club. 1998-99 to balance the budget. A total 

GMH was allocated one-time funds . of 15 chronic beds and 22 acute care 
to help reduce the deficit of the previ- beds remain at the hospital . 
ous two years when funding was Dr. Jaggassar reported decreased 
reduced by over $413,000. admissions. Occupancy for chronic 

Although the hospital has had its beds were down from 94.4 to 86.8. 
funding increased by 4.5 per cent, Occupancy for acute beds was up from 
GMH Chief Executive Officer Kurt 65 to 75 per cent 
Pristanski said it is not enough to oper- He said new clinics in orthotics and 
ate within the set budget. clinical psychology are in the works 

d h £ c d D · d "The first 3.5 percent is mandated while immunohematology suspension Large Crow g at er S 1 Or an a a ay par a e towards _mo~e nursing st~ff for which at GMH is hopefully_ only temporary. 
the hospital 1s very grateful. However, Good patient care 

· . . the remaining one per cent is insuffi- GMH received a three-year Accredi-
Graduation was held last Wednes- G N Basic Needs, Village Video and Rela1s. Sh~ rece1".ed ~ bursary for cient to pay existing staff as per the talion award from the Canadian Coun-

oay night and a class composed of 15 LE Books, Glen Robertson Optimists, exc~llence 10 E~ghsh, 10 French and collective agreements without incur- cil of Health Service Accreditation for 
boys graduated at Laurier-Carriere Community Policing and Club 65. a third one for h!ghe~t average at the ring a deficit," he said. high quality care to out patients. 

, School. Principal Madeleine Charette ROBERTSON Winner of the 50-50 draw in the gc~eral level. Ve'.omque wil l_be pur- GMHFinanceCommittee chair Joyce Pristanski said the hospital had 
; welcomed us all and Father Eric ___ amount of $ 135.50 was won by sumg her education at La C!le-Col- Gravelle said the deficit was due to two another excelhent safety record during 
• Robichaud said a short prayer. For a Linda Roy of South Lancaster. legiale in Ottawa, in esthetics. reasons _ increased volume of services 1998 and a small rebate was received . 

full list of graduates, see page 3. OPP Constable Hugh McClements Congratulations also to Tracy in the Acute Nursing Unit and outpa- from the Workplace Safety and Insur-
We wish them the best and con- proved to be a very good sport by McCallum . who graduated last tient departments and increased salary ance Board. Awards will be presented 

_gratulations to all the students who agreeing to be dunked in the water Thursday mght. accruals for the upcoming arbitration to staff later this summer. 
-will be moving on to Grade 9. Many tank in full police uniform to collect * * * awards which date back as far as 1995. $30,000 to GMH 
'thanks to all the many sponsors who funds for the charity of our choice. In There has been some changes in GMH Chief of Staff Dr. Theo Jag- GMH Auxiliary president Carol 
·made it all possible.Have a great less than JO minutes over $100 was the hours for the mass celebrations gassar reported increased admissions Bellware said the Auxiliary registered 
summer and especially a safe one! raised. and it goes like this: On Monday, and patient services 270 members. Over 150 volunteers 

,., Canada Day Reeve Grant Crack and councillor Tuesday and Thursday mass is eel- • admissions up from 779 to 797 donated 17,597 hours of work. 
A large crowd gathered for the Claude Massie as well as a few local ebrated at 9 a.m. In September the • emergency visits up from 18,216 to Through different fundraisers, the 

Canada day festivities in the Glen COLETTE SAUVE people including Dolan Wylie and Tuesday mass will return at 7:30 20,255 group was able to donate over $30,0QO 
last Sunday. 874,2076 Daniel Lalonde, also took a dive p.m. On Friday night, the mass is • X-ray examination up from 8,215 to for equipment to the hospital. 

Even with the _smothering heat,. Many door prizes were given by at 7:30 p.m. the rosary is prayed 
South Glengarry Pipes and Drums team of horses, tractors, old cars, Easy Cruiser Car Club as well as before each mass except on Satur-
put us in a festive mood. bagpipes and old buggies. many trophies to the owners of th day and Sunday and everyone is 

Led by an OPP cruiser and a few Special thanks to all those who . I d' th . h th I welcome. 
participated in the parade and to the cars me u mg e one wit c ongest * * * 

, officers, it was followed by Opti- students of Laurier-Carriere who distance travelled which was British The 500 card game last Wednesday 
mists, Maurice Sauve who was car- had a nice float. Columbia. was played at three tables. Ladi~s 
rying the Canadian flag and Joanne N . k d d - Congratulations and many thanks t"irst, Jean Smith and second, Tome 
McCarthey who was giving candies . ames were pie e an pn~es t II th b f th E 
to the children. given to Vern Acres, Robert White, 0 a e mem ers O e asy Oetelaar. Men's first , Roger 

Cruiser Car Club, to the organizers, Brazeau, second, Rodney Nixon 
Howard Barclay, Dexter Des- Ian Roy, Tommy McGil lis, Randy the sponsors, the many volunteers who also won two door prizes and 

jardins and Tom Ritchie from the MacDonald, Rolland Brisebois , and of course the visitors. Tonie Oetelaar. 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
•Tuning •Regulating •ReRairs ·Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations ·Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

(613) 346-0460 Legion Branch Colour party 423 Tony Van Loon and Rejean * * * The 50/50 draw went to Eddy 
Alexandria, marched behind. Larocq~e. The spo~~ors wer\~h~ Veronique Lefebvre graduated on Eukrainitz. The next 500 game will -------------------------~!""I 

The acade w,s made_ "P of a g.-eat ,weat,on centre, engarry ffe, fone 24 from J'Ocole secondaire le be on foly 7 at UO p.m. ~ lHCO Will CMS CXCAVA llON l lD, 
Fiddlers donate $2,500 ~ EQUIPMENT RENTALS - '' 

The good tunes of the Glengarry Old 
Tyme Fiddlers doesn't just benefit the 
ears but the well being of the commu
nity. 

A recording of the fiddlers has 
raised $2,500 for various causes in 
Glengarry and area. 

The Children's Aid Society received 
$1,000 while the Glengarry Hall of 
Fame, future transplant recipient Rene 
Piche and the Kelly Trottier Studio 
were awarded $500 each. 

Piche is waiting for a double organ 
transplant. 

-Windows and doors The fiddlers practice every second 
Monday between 7-9 p.m. in the base
ment of the Hall of Fame. - Marc Lacombe is the new owner of Glengarry Windows and Doors. 

: He bought the business from his sister Linda Viau. Pictured are Marc 
; Lacombe (left) with sales consultant Jacques Trottier. 

The Trottier studio is a teaching 
workshop for violinists. 

~ ------------------:::::::::::::,.--

! Campaign ~ ~c=-PLUs, 
' nets $ 7 7 4 Insurance ait'a Inve;tmehts 

"Money and Time ~-Peat:e of Mind" 
•RRIF's •RRSP's ' MUTUAL Fi;,Nbs 

Sharon Nugent, Berwick, president 
of North Stormont Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society reports an 
excellent campaign this year. 
· She organized the sale of daffodils 
early in April, and with the aid of first 
Finch Girl Guides and Les Jeunesses 
de Crysler, they raised $850. 

Also, a Good Friday church service 
held in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Avonmore donated the offer
ing of $250 to the Cancer Society. 

Riky Teplate, captain in the former 
Finch township, and Doris Begg, 
captain for Roxborough area are 
happy to report a total collected of 
$20,270 by our canvassers. 

The four captains in the finch area 
did very well. 

Riky Teplate in Finch collected, 
with the help of dedicated can
vassers, $3,899, Jessie Ouderkirk in 
Berwick $ I ,566; Marie-Ange 
Prevost and Helene Benoit in Crysler 
$3,252. This included several gener-

: ous donations from service clubs in 
•~- the area. 
w In Roxborough, the captains who 
• lped in this successful campaign 
• were: lrene McIntyre, Avonmore 
I where $3,220 was collected; Joanne 
1 Sproul, Monkland, $3,251; Lorraine 
• Montcalm, Moose Creek, $2,787, 
4 and Susan Hoar, Tayside, $2,294. 

: This includes the proceeds from a 
I , euchre party held in Avonmore by the 

1Wit~;0~~;u~. meet 
1 Jehovah's Witnesses from Alexan
dria/Seaway travelled this weekend 
to join 5,000 Witnesses from Ottawa
Hull, the St. Lawrence Valley and 
Western Quebec to attend a three-day 
convention at Cornwall 's Civic Com
plex and Convention Centre. 

A highlight of the convention was 
the address of the Sunday talk, 
"Peace Will Prevail Among 
Humans", by Mr. Wayne Trubyk of 
Jehovah's Witnesses' Canada head 
office. 

Another highlight of the day 's pro
gram, reported Mr. Spence Sellers of 
Cornwa!V Alexandria, was the stage 
play, entitled "Appreciating Our 

, piritual Heritage". 

TOTAL NEEDS ANALYSIS 

Roger Levac 

\ ., e~-Up. 
' ' fi It's time to get your 

J1l carpets a nd upho lstery 
' 7" · s pruced up with 

r- · AM POWER CLEAN 
~ • ,: ~ ommercial and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

~;.;'-! 3-CUSHION $60 
~ .. ~:":-COUCH and CHAIR 

''r•'..J»~~ $79 
' Fifl'ished Basement Excluded 
Indust rial truck Units for Power 

• NO SHAMPOO• NO STICKY RESIDUE, FREE DEODORIZING 
We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

making your money 
SUMME R HOURS: t 
Beginning Ma y 28, °"D'• 
closed from 4 :00 ff I 'a j 
p.m. Frida ys 

5~~~0 
GIC 5·!~& 

GIC 5•~.!o 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3YEAR 4 YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.30% 5.40% 
MONTHLY 5.00% 5.25% 
R.R.S.P. 5.25% 5.40% 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN Incorporated Companv 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

.6 % 5.65% 5.80% 
5.40% 5.45% 5.50% 
5.55% 5.65% 5.75% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

5 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

The donations are in line with the 
fiddlers' motto of preserving and pro
moting old-time music and its related 
arts and skills. 

New members are welcome. For 
more information call (613) 632-
0460. 

The cassette is still on sale at the 
Fassifern General Store. 

-~At 

Shovels, Bulldozers, Loaders, Trucks, Back-Hoe 
Sand, Gravel and Good Quality Screened Topsoil 

Landscaping/Land Clearing, Stone Fence Removal 
Septic Tank Installation 

FREE ESTIMATES _ 
R.R. #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB-1 PO 11-tt 

Tel: 674-5526,. Toll Free: 877-684-7360 or F'ax 61~2712 

•~if-i-1~~• REN·DEZ YOUS 
~ ""----

ONLV SIN 
STOCK 1998 FORD 

WINDSTAR VANS 
•V-6 • Air 
•Dual Air Bags 
•7-Passenger 

. $ 
From 

NQTICE ' or 
Ford Motor Credit 

had too many 
Wlndstars at the 

auction this 
week. Prices were 

rock bottom. 

s11s a month 

Call now. Come 
prepared to buy 

NOW! 

Phone: 613-632-8816 
Corner of Main St., E. and Tupper 

HAWKESBURY, Ont. 

>· 

Good you're reading the small print. Price reflects $618 cash reduction. Add $450 for quad seating $550 for power group. 
You pay us $118 a month for 6 months. Then payment goes according to conditional sales agreement at time of purchase. 
Plus taxes and admin. fees. 
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A week of graduations 
for Williarnstowners 

It was a week of graduations and . 
good-byes in Williamstown. On W 11..,LIAMSTOWN 
Monday the Grade Eights at 
Williamstown Public said, "Later," 
and left. Last night the grads from 
Char-Lan said "After awhile," and 
split. And before the week is 
through, some of the teachers from 
both schools will say, "Never 
again," and will depart. 

A report of the Grade Eight grad
uation will appear elsewhere in the 
News. The details of the Char-Lan SUE HARRINGTON 
graduation will have to wait until 347,2279 
next week, because at the time of 
writing thi , commencement exercises had not yet taken place. So that 
leaves only the retirees. And rather than leave you with the "which
teacher-is-missing" guessing game when school gets underway again in 
September, I'll give you a rundown. 

Char-Lan High School will not be the same place in September. Sev
eral principal actors will have played their swan songs, leaving the stage 
wide open for understudies. 

Len Siwik ·· long time math and sometime science teacher, retiring. 
Mary Jane Ferguson •· English teacher, extra-curricular devotee, and 
contest countess, retiring. Edwina Billyk •· art teacher and creative 
pulse, retiring. Carol Greene·· family studies teacher, keeper of the yel
low tablecloths, retiring. Homer Grant •· french teacher/English 
teacher/french teacher, retired (last semester). 

Colleen Burke •· English teacher. leaving the profession. Sarah Don
nelly •· returning to McGill University, Nathalie Groulx •· transferring 
to Rockland High School. 

Harrington family •· total of 27 uninterupted years of teaching and 
feeding nephews, nieces and children to Char-Lan •· over. 

* * * 
Kathy O'Farrell, kindergarten teacher at Char-Lan is also retiring. 

(Really she is a member of the Williamstown Public School staff, but is 
located in the high school building.) 

Kathy really has been "school-mum" to the current graduating class, 
beginning her stay here when these students were in kindergarten at 
Williamstown Public and being close at hand while they were in high 
school. Now as they leave, so does she. 

Retirement will also claim one of Williamstown Public's most 
respected teachers, Una Thain. Una taught our children the importance 
of hard work and self discipline, and her many acts of kindness towards 
her pupils have been greatly appreciated over the years. 

* * * 
So there you have it·· a big bunch of good teachers who will be get

ting a well de·served rest. On behalf of the school community, our thanks 
and best wishes for a great "life after chool. 11 

* * * 
It's not only the teachers who are leaving. Packing up the boxes and 

heading west is Catherine Miller, formerly of the South Branch. Cather
ine will be relocating to Calgary where she will be near her sister and her 
son Greg. A send-off was held for Catherine at St. Mary's before her 
departure. 

Best of luck on the move, Catherine, and stay in touch! 
* * * 

An update 911 last week's Manor House announcement. Heather 
Kennedy began her work as curator on Tuesday and will be at the house 
Tuesdays ,o Surtdays from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. for anyone wanting to 
visit or to look for genealogical materials, or early local history. 

Heather, who is studying English at Queen's University, will be enter
ing her second year in September. She comes to the job with the right 
credentials, having acted as summer curator at the Nor'Westers and Loy
alist Museum last year. 

*** 
Please note that while the Manor House may be open, the 

Williamstown branch library hours don't necessarily jibe. The library 
hours remain the same: Tuesday, 3 to 7 p.m.; Wednesday, IO to 12 and 
6:30 to 8:30; Thursday, 2 to 4 and 6:30 to 8:30 and Saturday, IO to 12. 

A summer reading program for children will be starting soon at the 
library. There will also be several special programs throughout July and 
August. More details when they become available. 

In the meantime, plan to visit the library and stock up on books for 
those days when it is too hot to do anything but move a languid hand and 
a pair of (lazy?) eyes. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Kent McDonell on being drafted by the Detroit 

Red Wings in the sixth round of the NHL draft on the weekend. 
The in-house hockey guru says it probably isn't so, but I like to think 

the Glengarry connection played a part in the selection. Or else the 
clansman connection. I mean if it's a choice between a McDonell and a 
Federov, which one are you going to pick if your name is MacDonnell? 

* * * 
After nearly a year of haggling over the fence, the residents of 

Williamstown who live near the township garage are finally going to 
have their view of machinery, granulars and culverts, blocked. 

Council agreed on Monday evening to erect an 8' high chain link 
fence with green plastic insert, probably in late August. Although the 
residents wanted the fence to surround the back and one side of the prop
erty, council opted to save approximately $3,000 by not fencing behind 
the shed. 

The fence is expected to cost about $14,000, a small price to -pay •· 
according to the residents •· for keeping Williall!stown looking beauti
ful. 

* * * 
Another teen dance will take place this Friday evening, July 2, at St. 

Mary's Centre. All well-behaving I 1- 16 year olds are welcome to attend 
from 7 to IO p.m. 

* * * 
I have been gnashing my teeth and snarling into my beard about the 

deanh of people coming forth to tell me about college and university 
grads this year. But I checked back on the graduation column written 
four years ago, and now I understand the reason why. There were only 
14 OAC grads that year! And obviously, not all of them came from fam
ilies living in Williamstown. 

*** 
I've already told you about one of them. Also graduating recently was 

Laurie Schaefer, daughter of Dan and Bev Schaefer of the South Branch. 
The Schaefers attended convocation ceremonies recently to see Lau

rie graduate with an Honors Bachelor of Science degree in agriculture 
from the University of Guelph. 

Laurie certainly picked the right field to be in •· literally. Of the I 00 
graduates in her program, all were able to find employment. Laurie is 
working in Kemptville. 

* * * 
Also graduating from Guelph this year was Marty McDonell, son of 

Bruce and Linda. Marty studied landscaping, I believe, and is now 
employed in Guelph. 

Caroline Blacker graduated with a Bachelor of Education degree from 
Queen's where she spent the past year. Caroline has been offered a posi
tion at Hillcrest in Ottawa where she will teach Music and English. 

She is the daughter of Moira and Oliver Blacker. 
* * * 

Williamstowners are invited to a concert to be held at St. Raphael's 
Ruins on July 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. On the program will be the Brigadoons, 
Paddy Kelly, the Macculloch dancers, violinists Kenton McBain and 
Clara McLeod, and the Glengarry Pipe Band. 

Bring your lawn chairs and a donation for the box. If rain threatens to 
spoil things, the concert will move inside across the road. 

Emcee for the evening will be Neil McDonell. 
Restoration work on the interior of the Ruins is beginning July 5, and 

the committee's fund-raising efforts are continuing. Your support would 
be appreciated. I 

July 1 f estivi~ies to be held 
July I festivities will begin with a 

Soap Box Derby at 11 a.m. on Vine
gar Hill, organized by Jimmy Pratt 
and the parents. The Optimist Club 
will sponsor the games, which will 
begin at 8 p.m., as well as the fire
works. There will also be sparklers 
and treats for the children. Come and 
join in the celebration of Canada 
Day! 

* * * 
The Martintown Horticultural Soci

ety held a spring flower bed or bor
der competition earlier this month. 
Judging was difficult, as all of the 
gardens visited were unique and 
beautiful. 

The first prize winners were Mari
on and Bob Schofield, second Marie 
France Clement and Mike 
Chegrinec, third Yvonne and Sieg
bert Kloss with an honourable men
tion going to Verna MacDiarrnid. 

Congratulations to all the winners! 
* * * 

The Martintown Fire Department 
will be holding its "'Firemen's Sum
mer Bash" on July 24 at the commu
nity centre from 9 p.m. until I a.m. 

The cost of tickets is $3 per person 
or $5 per couple. 

A light lunch will be served. 
At midnight, there will be a draw 

for a door prize of a lazy-boy chair 
donated by Cameron's Furniture. 
You must be present to win. 

Entertainment will be provided by 
Glengarry's own Hughie McDonell. 

MARTINTOWN 
DIANE VON BORNHOFT 

528-4305, Fax 528,4948 
You may call Brian Hope at 528-

4943 for tickets or for further infor
mation. 

* * * 
The library at the community centre 

will be closed on Saturdays for the 
summer. 1t will be open on July 3 to 
either return books or to take out an 
armful for summer reading. 

We are fortunate to have received 
many current mysteries which are 
available. 

As Monday bridge is continuing for 
the summer, the library will be open 
from 1-4 p.m., that afternoon. 

Remember no fees arc involved and 
area readers are welcome. 

* * * 
Charlie Thompson, Zone Captain 

of the former Charlottenburgh area 
for the Canadian Cancer Society 
expresses his appreciation to area 
team captains, canvassers and con
tributors for a successful campaign. 
It is well recognized that it takes ded
ication and hard work to achieve our 
goals. 

A special thank you is given to the 
Martintown Goodtimers' Duplicate 
Bridge group for its generous dona
tion. 

Many thanks to everyone. 

Literacy centre moves north 
allow the centre to accommodate more 
people. 

Serving lndivfduafs & Businesses in 
AJexand.ria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATfON 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

If you have an algae problem, BioGuard guarantees 
to effectively destroy it within 48 hours. We can also 
sho,..; you how to easily prevent algae before it starts. 
Your pool should be a simple pleasure - not a summer 
long fight with algae. See your BioGuard Authorized 
Dealer for details. ~ ~--Make your pool a simple pleasure. ::0: .. 

Please visit our web site at www.bioguard.com . 

ROY'S POOLS 

I 
I 

:'I 

Alexandria's literacy centre, A La 
Page, is moving from its current loca
tion on Main Street to Terre des Jeune's 
previous location on Kincardine Street. 

The announcement was made by A 
La Page president Claude Brunet at the 
centre's annual meeting last week. 

"We'll have 12 computers, five more 
than last year," Labelle told the News. 

The centre is dosed for the summer 
but will reopen in September at its new 
location. 

Sales and Service since 1956 ~ 

A La Page coordinator Suzanne 
Labelle says the new location will 

Denise Lavigne of Alexandria was 
appointed to the executive committee. 

l 

41 O Seventh St., West Cornwall 933-0411 : 
I •Bring this ad in to take advantage of the Algae Free Guarantee r 
'--------------------------------------------------

Plan No. BH-104 
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We Have What You Need! 
LAWN, COMPACT, 
FARM TRACTORS 

For those tough jobs 
on your property. get 

a tough KUBOTA. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

Call I.lie Today 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Hwy. 34, Groen Valley, Onl 

525-2190 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

Rick's Electronics 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall 

932-8842 

,.:1• .,. 
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RAILIM6 

OPEW TO 
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"" 
·-1 ··· . . . : . UPPER FLOOR PLAN 

FINISl-lED FLOOR AREA • 348 SQ.FT. 

J • 
2•·-0· j 

• 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 

FINl5HED FLOOR AREA, 720 SQ.FT. 

TOT AL FINISHED FLOOR AREA , !068 5Q.FT. 

SPECIAL VACATION FEATURE! Plans for BH-104 may be obtained for $375.00 for a 
The fifth vacation design in our 8 week series is a compact package of five complete sets of working prints and 

mountain retreat. $30.00 for each additional set of the same plan. Al~ow 
. . . . $20.00 extra to cover the cost of postage and handhng. 

Both narrow and shallow, this vacation home will fit on a var_,_ B.C. residents add 7% PST to plan total. All Canadian 
ety of lots. The large covered front porch offers shelter in residents add 7% GST to plan total plus courier. 
inclement weather as well as providing a charn,ing country 
style facade. This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 

are now avai lable in our NEW catalogue: Vacation 
Bring on the banjoes! Homes, which is available for $8.5 1_ including postage 
A vaulted, open plan design for the living and dining area ere- and handling and the GST. 

ates a spacious atmosphere for gatherings. An open counter Please make all cheques. money orders and Visa or 
with a handy breakfast bar is all that separates the kitchen from MasterCard authorizations payable to: 
this area. A centrally located wood stove keeps the whole house The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
warm and cosy. 13659- 108th Avenue 
A spacious loft, open to the living area below, could be used as Surrey. B.C. 

extra sleeping area, or it might be an ideal spot for the pool table. V3T 2K4 

Products and Service That is Second To None! PANP" J.AWN 

DOORS AND WINDOWS 
PORTES ET FENETRES 

37 Cumberland St 933.9451 

0;}~1=s~lif4tf.Wq~i»r. 
SAND•GRAVEL "" CRUSHED STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order: 

Martlntown Quarry 
528-4642 

Green Valley Quarry 
525-4000 

MAIN OFFICE 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 

Gift Certificates for 
Lawn Care Available 

Time To Hire The Best There Is 
Member of Professional Lawn Care Association 

of Ontario. Fully Insured. 

347-2656 

Additions, 
Renovations 
Restorations, Kttchens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

BUNKERSILOS ~ 

EOOTING 
OUNDATIONS 

OORS 

Res.,Comm .• 
Agri. 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX: 673-1252 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

D •. ~OIRIER ROOFING 
0 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 

WINDOWS 
DOORS 
SIDING 

"LIFETIME FM WAR~~NTY" 

• ... ovsrR1£S ~~-
Cornwall932-8121 ( : • . 

v o 1 •800•394•8670 l<~JIEI 

D&D 
CONSTRUCTION 
TREE SERVICE 

•New Homes •New Home Warrantee Program 
•Additions •Complele Roofing •Installation 
Repair •Renovations •Foundations Repairs 

•Complete Concrete Worl< 
Tree Cutting, shredding, licensed septic 
installation, water and sewer installation, 

bulldozers, hoe ran and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED 
932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 

a T . 

"1-tiTAL' 
SECURITY I 

SYSTEMS 
~t:AAMS CCTV CAMERAS 

HQt,,11t.AUJ:O...MATJON 
Service and Reliability Since 1979 

•0:1:t:5Q1U,Mi:• 
WWW.HAWK.IGS.NET/-TOTAlJ 

1 

• 
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Jhe Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Congrats to grads 
Deepest sympathies go out to the 

family of Fran9oise (Deschamps) 
.Lialonde who died this past Friday. She 
1fllhves her husband Albert, her children 

Robert, Linda, Richard, their spouses, 
Ix grandchildren, and one great grand

daughter. 
.She also leaves her brothers Donat, 
oger, Pete, Pierre, Bernard, Jacques, 

Bruno and her sister Monique. She was 
.liilt!deceased by two brothers Claude 
r.d Vital. 

: Her funeral was held at Eglise Ste 
Marie on Monday and buried in the 
parish cemetery. 

She will be missed, she was well 
known for her love of mu ic and danc-
ing. 
I *** 

If you're interested in a trip to Nia
gara Falls, Rejeanne Lajoie has just 
:What you need. The dates are August 
18-19-20, on the way there will be 
stops at Cullen Gardens, to visit the 
miniature village, St Jacob, Mennonite 
vi llage, Kitchener, Welland and much 
more. 

Give Rejeanne a call because she still 
has a few places left. Her number is 
525-3700. 

*** 
• Congratulations go out to Sylvain 
Martin son of Denis and Gisele Martin 
pf Green Valley who was awarded the 
Governor General of Canada honorary 

GREEN 
VALLEY 

>~ @ 

"' 

MARGO PEPI 
525,3581 

medal for the highest grades during his 
last two years at Le Rclais secondary 
school. Congratulations to the other 
graduates of Ecole Le Relais, from 
Green Valley, Jasmin Carriere, Daniel 
P. Brunet, Marie Claude Dore, Alain 
Lefebvre, Philippe Menard, Dominic 
Poirier, Simon Renaud, Julien Sarcia, 
Anick Viau. If I missed your name 
please give me a call and I will be very 
happy to put it in this column. 

*"'* 
Happy 51st birthday to Denis Martin 

from your wife Gisele and son Sylvain. 

*** 
I hope everyone has a beautiful Cana-

da Day, happy and careful vacations, 

Wanted: new colu01nist 
NORTH 

LANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 

I 347,3989 
I 

: This week saw the end of the 
school year for area students. You 
will find graduation award results 
listed by school on page 3, so I 
r'on 't repeat them in this column. 
, S. J. McLeod ·'students of the 
;10nth" for June are: Ross 

Franklin, Ewen Thompson, Alec 
, Thompson, Devan Lancaster, Tris

tan Patri ck, Hope Warden, Dinah 
Thaw, Kilian McCormick, Nazish 
Janjua, and Christi Bauck. Con
gratulations to all. 

* * * 
As I mentioned a couple of 

weeks ago, this will be my last 
column. If anyone would like to 
take over, simply contact me or 
The Glengarry News directly for 
info on how to do so. 

Have a nice summer everyone! 

et ready for annual lawn social 
GREENFIELD begin at 12 noon until 6 p.m. 

There will be a variety of booths -
bingo, crown and anchor, a food 
booth, and entertainment during the 
afternoon will be local musicians. 

A raffle will take place for a first 
prize of $500, second prize of $200 
and third prize of $50. 

Come one, come all for free admis
sion. 

* * * 
MARY COUTURE 

527,2421 Jack and Annette Smith spent last 
Reserve Sunday afternoon July 11 week camping in Connecticut. 
r the St. Catherine of Sienna lawn * * * 

ocial in Greenfield. Festivities will Have a safe, happy Canada Day. 

elanger-Duplantie tops in bridge 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
The Alexandria bridge club results 
s of Tuesday, June 22/99. 
orth/south; I) Rene Belanger and 
ichel Duplantie, 2) Pat Graham 
d Danielle Martineau and 3) Jim 

Campbell and Elizabeth Majerrison. 
ast/west; I) Robert and Krystyna 

Zacios, 2) Marcel Laviolette ·and 
Jeannine Berthiaume and 3) Homer 
and Loma Grant. 

Booth purchase ' 
· The Alexandria Chamber of Com

merce purchased 22 booths it will 
rent out. 

The booths can be used for July I 
celebrations or any other event for a 
nominal fee. 
The versatile booths are easy to put 

up and down. 

$500 for faith and spirituality 
The Richelieu Club of Alexandria gave $500 to help organize the 
Catholic youth conference in St. Raphaels. Pictured, from left to 
right, are Richelieu president Guy Boyer, conference publicity and 
promotion director Carl Rines, Andre Seguin and Gerry Lalonde. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

2 9 graduate fro01 Iona 
Msgr. McDougald officiated at a 

special mass for the Grade 8 gradu
ates of Iona on Monday, June 21 in 
St. Raphael's Church. Afterwards 
awards were distributed in the Iona 
auditorium. 

Iona Principal Charlotte Rouleau 
introduced each of the graduates list
ing two positive attributes of each 
one's character. For a complete list
ing of graduates and award winners, 
please see page 3. 

Star Search 
The sixth annual Brandi MacDon

ald Memorial Star Search took place 
at Iona Academy on Thursday, June 
24. 

The first Star Search originated in 
1994 in honour of Brandi , a former 
graduate of Iona Academy. Brandi 
loved to perform in dramas and sing 
many of her favourite songs. Brandi 
passed on only months after she 
graduated from Iona, after her battle 
with leukemia. It was not long after 
that, Star Search was formed to 
keep tradition of song and dance 
alive. 

So each year the students of Iona 
gather to showcase their outstanding 
talents in the areas of show and tell, 
poetry, instrumentals, song and 

ST.R APHAEL'S 
AND 'THEREABOurs 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525, I 174 
Bougie, Addison MacDonald and 
Craig Quesnel. Second was a five
some: Christena Edwarson, Chelsea 
McDonell, Hannah Humphries, 
Kelsey McLeod and Maddison 
Frechette; third were the Etherington 
girls, Megan and Natasha. 

Sympathy 
Community sympathy is extended 

to Sandra, Mrs. Kenny McDonell, in 
the loss of her mother, Mrs. Alex 
MacLeod of Dalkeith. Sympathy 
also to grandchildren Kelsey, Cassie 
and Carley. 

dance. The name lives on 
All 50 entries were highly enter- Mary McGillis and late husband 

raining with strong competition in . Stanley, have a new namesake in the 
the song, dance and instrumental person of Quinn Stanley Joseph, 
classes. born to Stanley and Darlene 

The show and tell category ended McGillis (nee Kilbride) on June 4 in 
in a tie with Randy Etherington and Ottawa. 
Nicholas Seebruck showing their 
hamster and David and Eric showing 
their hedgehog. 
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Moose on the loose 
for Father's Day l 

I 
Barb Ranger says that the lunch 

counter at the Mac Ewen's 417 is now 
open Monday to Friday from 6 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. and they will extend the 
hours when demand warrants it. 

* * * 
The moose were loose west of Dun-

vegan on Father's Day. What a gift to 
give a Dad! 

Three moose ambled through from 
MacIntosh's to Arsenault's giving the 
neighbours lots of time to run out and 
check how they were doing, and 
even stopping long enough for pic
tures! 

*** 
Bob and Norma Cousineau of Van

couver holidayed recently with Bill 
and Betty Cousineau and helped 
them • celebrate their 40th anniver
~ary. 

* * * 
Happy second birthday on June 20 

to Megan Trepanier and happy fifth 
birthday on June 24 to Bradly 
Trepanier. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Rejeanne Duval 

and Joyce MacKinnon who on June 24 
successfully completed the Personal 
Support Worker course at St. Lawrence 
College, Cornwall campus. 

* >I< * 
Sympathy is extended to Kathleen 

Phillips on the death of her cousin 
Nelson Phillips of Maxville last 
week. 

* * * 
Dunvegan WI met at the DRA hall 

last Thursday. Due to the fact that our 
planned speaker is not available for 
the August meeting, the invitation for 
Maxville R ainbow branch will be 
rescheduled to September. 

An invitation to attend the Cassburn 
WI has been accepted for July 6. 

Flora Chisholm gave an interesting 
presentation on the changing circum-

I 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 
stances of the farmer, beginning with 
a 1951 article titled "The Rights 9f 
the Farmer" that in some respect~ 
still holds true today. 

Flora summarized the Citizen's 
recent articles on the milk quota situ
ation, and another report on an 
American farm that now mi lks 2,100 
cows (200 per hour by one ope1ator) 
brought more than a few comments. 
The owner can envision milking 
15,000 to 20,000 cows in an eight
story dairy barn! 

*** 
Now that summer's here, your kids 

may be spending a few quiet 
moments with a book. Herc's a list <)r' 
children's books you 'II never see: ' • , 

"Pop! Goes The Hamster .... And' 
Other Great Microwave Games" 

··Toe Hardy Boys, the Barbi'e: 
Twins, and the Vice Squad" • 

"The Boy Who Died from Eatin,g• 
. ' All His Vegetables" 

•·start a Real-Estate Empire With: 
the Change From Your Mom ;s' 
Purse.. ! : 

·'Toe Attention Deficit Disorder' 
Association's Book of Wild Animjlls: 
of North Amer- Hey! Let's Go R~de; 
Our Bikes!" 

·'Why Can't Mr. Fork and Ms.1 
Electrical Outlet Be Friends?" , ' ! 

,, I 

~ ~ The Creg Quay Restaurant 
• I 

THE CREG QUAY CRUISE 
If your group is coming to Creg Quay for a meal, a special event, 

an anniversary, a wedding, a banquet or a business meeting, then ~ 
why not enjoy a 2-hour cruise with live musical entertainment, 

26-tf 

on the majestic Lake St. Francis, 
this season at Greg Quay! 

For more information, call 
(613) 347-2705 ext. 141 

(GROUPS ONLY) 
Just off the South Service'Road in Lancaster 

~A 
,Df!I. 

The poetry recital also ended in a 
tie , with Nancy Bronnais and 
Krista Rahn vying with foursome 
Emi ly Seebruck, Stephanie 
Lapierre, Lindsay Hall and Ash
leigh Fogarty. 

~At-------

Instrumental winners were Kelsey 
McDonell on the violin; Kayleigh 
Fogarty on flute and Andrea Gauthi-
er on keyboard. 

Cindy Van de Ligt was top dancer 
with a tie for second - Callie Mac
Donald and Jessa Millar and a tie for 
third with Marion McDonell and 
Melanie Gauthier. 

First for the songsters was the 
"Back Street Boys" trio of Trevor 

l{UM RENDEZ YOUS 

lectricity 
il(e for 
outh end 

Plant Of The Week 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Customers of Cornwall Electric in 
outh Glengarry will be paying three 
ercent more for their electricity as 

July I. Another three percent hike 
i11 slated for the same date next year. 

Council's decision to concur with 
t;lle utility's request came only after 

e reasons for the increase had been 
$Xplained by Kazi Marouf, the vice
president of operations for Cornwall 
Clectric. 

According to Marouf, the increase 
·r. necessary to offset a seven percent, 

7 million increase in the cost of 
power the utility is purchasing 

om Cedar Rapids, its major suppli
<K. 

"At one time Cedar Rapids was the 
ast expensive; now it is the most 

expensive. It shapes our costs," 
arouf told council. 
Cornwall E lectric buys 75 percent 
f its power from Cedar Rapids 
der a 25 year contract which ends 

n Dec. 31 of this year. Marouf said 
e contracts that are in place for Jan. 

, 2000 are "more manageable." 
"If costs get better, next year I may 
e back saying that it's not a three 
ercent increase," he said. 
At the moment Cornwall Electric's 
ustomers in the township enjoy 
tes that are three percent less than 
ntario Hydro's. 
The utility has 2200 customers in 

outh Glengarry. 

The Glengarry News 
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VIRBURNUM TRILOBUN 

Flowering shrub, great !or border, 5 95 
!lowers in June, lull sun. Easy lo 1 
grow. Anywhere else $12.95 ~ 

Home Hardware last! 

OPEN ALL SUMMER 
rlLEXANDRIA 
i]UllDER'S 
[I U PPLI ES LTD. lii6iMiliiMlllliMiillMi61 

Since 

580 Main St., S. 
Alexandria 

613-525-3151 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933 - 0205 

ONLY S .IN 
STOCK 1997 NEONS 

•4-dr. 
•Auto 
•Air 
•Dual Air Bags:. 

$ 
From 

NOTICE 
Chrysler Credit 
had too many 

Neons at the auc
tion this week. 

Prices were rock 
bottom. 

Call now. Come 
prepared to buy 

NOW! 

or 

s7a a month 
Phone: 613-632-8816 

Corner of Main St., E. and Tupper 
'HAWKESBURY, Ont. 

Good you're readi_ng the small_ print. Price reflects $418 _cash reduction. You pay us $78 a month for 6 months. Then pay
ment goes according to cond1t1onal sales agreement at time of purchase. Plus taxes and admin. fees. 

I• 
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Artist 
improvises 
with harp 
and colours 

ARTS SCENE 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 
Unfortunately you cannot hear the beautiful music that Ian Hepburn, 

I have done a lot of interv iews in the Vankleek Hill , is producing. It just happened to be one of my 
Vankeek Hill area and often passed a favourites ; Greensleeves. 

most intriguing house. Painted in my Ian told me. " I select some of the ·'Recently I played at two weddings 
favourite colours of purple, avocado colours I th1.nk l want i·n the art·1cle d ffi . " I t Id an an o 1cc opening, an o me. green anJ watermelon, it was an extra 
bonus to discover that 1 was about 10 then with no set order, measure the "I was asked at one of the weddings if 
interview its owner. warp. If, while I am threading them I ever played in a palliative care hos-

through the heddles I want to add pital. When a nurse asked me if I had Ian Hepburn, Vankeek Hill artist ' 
some other colour, I do." ever played at the Royal Vic Hospital 

and musician, lives here. As part of It may sound very casual, but Ian is in Montreal, my curiousity was 
the group, Imaginary Heaven, the such an expert colourist, that this peeked. Apparently harps arc used a 
inside of his home is, I think, quite technique works perfectly for him. lot - and improvised music on ly, since 
heavenly; an ideal setting for this tal- His woven items are available you do not know the association the 
ented musician and weaver. through the Canadian Guild of Crafts, patient has with particular pieces. It 

I ~!11 not sure which to concentrate Montreal; Snow Goose, Ottawa; The might not be a good connection. As a 
on hrSL ~oth_ ar'?~s seem to play an Guild Shoppe in Toronto and Comer- result l sometimes play in the 
equal r_ole m his hfe. " , stone in Kingston. Hawkcsbury General Hospital and a 

Music started first, Ian told me . . I Jan explained that towards the end of Home, here in Vankleek Hill." 
achi,evcd my performer~ and teachmg the 1980s craft galleries declined some- It seems that harps have been 
ccrttficatcs f~om the Royal Conserva- · what and during that time he started around for centuries. Not evolved 
tory of Music. But about 20 ye_ars getting more involved with performing. from the Greek lyres, they were 
ago, my mother and I took a weavmg It would be difficult not to know depicted much as they are today, on 
cou~sc here in the area and since then when you entered his home, whatthi~ painted friezes in ancient Egyptian 
I've been doing both." artist did. The second noor contains tombs. While most were strung with 

What first attracted me to Ian's two huge Swedish looms and the · gut (today nylon is used a lot), wire 
woven scarves, which I had seen in walls are filled with shelves of wool was also used. That produces a bell
Calico Lane, a Vankleek Hill Craft and in all shades. like sound rather than the more 
Gift Shop, were his rich colours and They look almost good enough to melodic one I associate with harps. 
the softness and lightness of the fabric. eat. I would have trouble choosing Ian teaches piano and uses an ofd 

"It is colour that fascinates me," what to weave with. grand to do so. It has a wonderful 
Ian explained. ·'I buy loop wool Having two areas of work certainly story attached. 
from Scotland - all white. It gets sent doesn't allow for boredom, Jan told me. " I got the piano at an auction," Ian 
to a Prescott dyer who only uses nat- We were having this conversation sur- explained. ''It was a wreck. It had 
ural dyes. She is amazing. Unlike so rounded by two beautiful harps and a straw inside, cigarette bums on the 
many natural dyers, her colours are lovely old grand piano. Harps have keys but I sensed that it was basically 
deep, rich and she has even achieved always fascinated me but l had never OK. Apparently it came from the old 
dying black using natural dyes. I actually been next to one when it was Savoy Theatre in Montreal. As it 
have no interest in learning how to being played. What an incredible sound. turned out, much to my surprise, my 
dye. It wouldn't be viable for me to "This is my new harp," Jan grandmother probably played it when 
set up for that." explained. ..I find that I do more she used to play for silent movies at 

"n1erc arc problems producing and improvisation on this one. Perhaps it the tum of the century. Now I have it." 
selling specific items of clothing, Ian is the different sound. It is also easier Ian's group, Imaginary Heaven have 
said with a laugh. Either it's the to transport when I perform." produced several CDs. He describes 
wrong size or the right size in the Harps are incredibly graceful instru- it as impressionistic Celtic rock. I'm 
wrong colour. So I produce mostly ments and their sound has a calming off to buy one. His temporary web 
scarve~ and throws. effect. It is no wonder that harps are site is: www. securnet.net /mem-

"Likc my music, l improvise a lot," used in palliative care. bers/vsertima/i_web/GATES.htm. 
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Recipes for Canada Day ! 
-Control the heat. Use high setting I 

to preheat grill. Most food is cooked a 
on low to medium-high heat. }. 

To celebrate Canada Day, here are a 
selection of recipes I'm sure you' ll 
enjoy. Maybe a soup for starters, then, 
meaty kabob , ending with a fine 
dessert, and a few ideas in between! 

If it is a scorcher of a day, cool off 
with this cold refreshing soup! 

Cool Country Soup 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 soup can of milk 
1 tbsp. sour cream 
l /2 tsp. curry powder 
minced chives or parsley 

•Combine all ingredients, (except 
chives or parsley), beat 30 seconds in 
a blender, or, 60 seconds using an 
electric mixer. Taste fqr seasoning, if 
you wish, add more curry. 

•Cover and refrigerate four to six 
hours, serve garnished with minced 
chives or parsley to taste. Serves 3 to 4. 

Quick Corn Chowder 
1 , 16 oz. can creamed com 
3 c. 2% milk 
4 tbsp. sour cream 

•Heat com and milk together. Sea
son to taste with salt and pepper. 
Ladle into soup bowls, then top with a 
dollop of sour cream. If desired, top 
sour cream with freshly snipped 
chives. Serves 4. 

*** 
This is a great barbecue meal! After 

removing meat, be sure to boil the 
marinade for about 5 to IO minutes 
before using as a basting sauce. (This 
will destroy any bacteria that may be 
caused by raw meat.) 

Also, be sure to oil your grill before
hand so food won't stick and don't 
baste until near end of cooking time 
so the food won't bum!!! 

Barbecued Beef Kabobs 
2 c. tomato juice 
1/2 c. vinegar 
1/4 c. prepared mustard 
2 tsp. sugar 
2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. pepper 
I 1/2 lbs. beef sirloin steak, (cut into 
I 1/2" cubes.) 
1/2 lb. mushroom caps 
I large green pepper, (cut into I" pcs.) 
I pint cherry tomatoes 
I can pineapple pieces, drained. 

•Mix tomato juice, vinegar and season
ings. Place meat in shallow glass dish; 
pour tomato juice mixture over meat. 
Cover, refrigerate 2 hours. Remove meat 
from marinade; re:;erve marinade. 

•On six skewers, alternate meat, 
veggies and pineapple. Place on grill 
4" from heat. Cook about 12 to 15 
minutes, turning frequently and bast
ing with reserved marinade. Serves 6. 

Food For Thought:-For excellent 
tuna sandwiches: Mix tuna with 
minced onion, red or green pepper, a 
bit of mayonnaise, a bit of relish and 
salt and pepper to taste. 

COUNTRY 
COOKING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 

- A difTerent way with kabobs: Wind a 
slice of bacon through pieces of chick
en and chunks of potato. This gives a 
subtle smoky taste to your kabobs. 

-For your next omelet: Saute lightly 
some onions, red and green peppers. 
Then, into th is mixture in frying pan. 
pour in the beaten eggs and cook. 
-Into two cups of freshly-popped 

popcorn, add one tablespoon of grated 
parmesan or Romano cheese for a 
healthy snack. 
• -Top "French toast" with fresh, 
sliced strawberries, then drizzle with 
'"warmed" maple syrup! 

Hot Grilling Tips:-At the begin
ning of ~ummer season, give your 
barbecue a 30 minute maintenance 
inspection and a good cleaning. 

-To restore shine on exterior, wash 
with a mild soap and wipe with a 
cloth dipped in vegetable oil. 

-Not to run out of gas, remember, a 
full tank weighs approximately 40 
lbs., an empty tank approx. 20 lbs. 
Check on your bathroom scale. 

-Keep baking soda handy for any 
flare-ups. 

-Keep uncooked meat in fridge unti l 
ready to grill. 

-Don't forget to tum off gas at burn
ers and tank source immediately when 
finished cooking! 

- The lid should stay down during !IP 
cooking, leaving smoke inside to J, I 
navour food. ~4' 

Garlic Chive Dip ~U 
1 pint 'sour cream (2 cups) 
1 garlic clove, minced 
I tbsp. chives, finely chopped 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
salt and pepper to taste 
•Combine all ingredients and refrig

erate for at least one hour. Serve with 
chips or fresh veggies. Makes 2 cups. 

Bananas Foster with 
Toasted Walnuts 

1/3 c. maple syrup 
1/3 c. dark rum 
3 1/2 c. ripe bananas, cut on the 
diagonal 
1/3 c. chopped walnuts, toasted 
3 c. vanilla frozen yogurt 

7 

•Combine syrup and rum in large non- ] 
stick skillet; bring to a simmer over 1 
medium-low heat. Add banana, cook 3 1 

min.. stirring occasionally. Add wal
nuts, cook one minute. Serve immedi-
ately over frozen yogurt. 6 servings. , i · 

Note:Serving Size: I /2 c. banana .' 
mixture and 1/2 c. frozen yogurt. ~, 

Tips and Hints of the Week:-To •1 
prevent peanut butter from going ran- , 
cid in summer, store jar in fridge. Just • , 
soften, as needed, in microwave. 1-i,, 

- When preparing kabobs, oil skew- ·, , .. 
ers to prevent the food from sticking. ,,,, 

-Try to keep meat or veggies etc in uni- , , 
form size on skewers for even cooking. ( , 

-Grilling just meat on one skewer and 'J 
just veggies on another is another idea. , 

-For an instant ice pack, put some ;.
crushed ice in a self-scaling plastic ,,h 
bag. For your picnic basket or for ' I , 

relief for aches and pains. , 
"Happy Cooking, Happy Canada 1 , 

Day." '.'.Ii ~--------------------------",;~ Now Serving ~~ 

s~~8'4/et ,~ Serving from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

4 .95 
per person 

Breakfast a la carte will be available from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Heritage Dining Room 
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Will now be open by appointment only for 
Weddings, Banquets, Meetings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Parties, Tournaments, etc. 
Reservations - 347-3731 r~ f" 

0 
It's Always a Pleasure to Serve You , 

1 ~~ w~ ~/!:~::t-~t:! •; 
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co-ope ta.tot's 
A Better Place For You™ 

• 

Masson Insurance and The Co-operators have joined forces to provide better 

service to our clients. We would like to thank you for your patience and support 

during this transition, anp we look forward to continuing to service your insurance 

needs in the future. 

Home Auto Life RRSPs Farm Business Group 
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Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 

The Glengarry News Think of a 

SINGLE 
LET ME START 

BURGER V:OU UP! 
• Rebuilt starters and alternators 99¢ • Domestics, Imports 
• Commercial, Agricultural 

GlllES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 1B 20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

McDonell re-selected 
Williamstown resident, Kent 

McDonell has been drafted by an 
NHL team again. 
After failing to sign a contract with 

the Carolina Hurricanes (who draft
ed McDonell two years ago in the 
ninth round) he was forced to enter 
the draft for a second time. This 
time around McDonell was drafted 
by the Detroit Red Wings 181st 
overall. 

McDonell skated with the Guelph 
Storm last year in the OHL and was 
an integral part of Canada's silver 
medal-winning junior national team. 

McDonell is eligible to play in the 
OHL for one more year as an over
ager. 

Soccer clinics 
The Glengarry Soccer League 
Summer Clinics will take place at 
the Glengarry District Hish School 
Soccer field in Alexandria Ontario 
July 12-16 and July 19-23 if num
bers warrant. 

All OSI players may attend the 
clinics for free and non-GSL players 
will be charged $75 if space is avail
able. 
The deadline for registration is July 

7 and interest players may call Ann 
McMillan at 525-5182 or Tammy 
MacSweyn at 525-2480 to leave 

• th~ir name, year of birth, division 
Y and phone number. 

Times are: 
10:30-11 :45 sprites/jr. girls 
1:po-1 :45 peewee/intermediate girls 
2:00-3: 15 bantam boy/bantam girls 

Sunday Mixed baseball 
Last Sunday Quesnel Painting 

~ ~ushed No Rules in Alexandria 
... Mixed Softball 31-14. 

Pascal Joanette, Mylene Poirier 
and Alain Menard all scored five 
runs in the win. Quesnel had a 7-1 
edge after the first inning and never 
looked back. 

The Dragons led 14-6 after three 
innings against Boucane CD Sounds 
as they went on to win 24-17. 

Kim Quesnel led the way with six 
hits. Gilbert Pare and Jeff Buss had 
five hits each in a losing cause. 

King George pounded out 37 hits 
in their 23-13 win over the 
Hurricanes. 

Pit Sarrault scored five runs for the 
winners. 

Roys 's scored at least three runs in 
each of the six innings as they went 
or, to beat Menard Electric 27-12. 

The lowest scoring game of last 
week was between Peeler 's 
Construction and the Dairy Queen 
Blizzards. Peeter 's won 14-6. 

Ladies softball 
The Angels held Roy's scoreless in 

the final three innings and squeaked 
by with a win of 11-10. 
Amanda Sauve led the way scoring 

four runs on five hits for the Angels. 
Roy's let the game get away from 
them. They were leading 9-4 after 
two innings. 

Pie's and Ferme Montpetit s lugged 
out a combined 72 hits in their high 
scoring affair. Pie's won 28-23. 

Louise Sommers went five for five 
and scored four runs and Claudette 
Poulter went five for six and scored 
five runs for Pie's. Denise Lacombe 
went five for six and scored four 
llpt\S for Ferme Montpetit. 

lietta leads Seaway 
n Cuglietta scored three goals 

and set up another in Seaway 
Express's 7- 1 win over Tapis 
Richard Ranger in last weeks 
women's ball hockey action. 

Other games saw Atlantic escape 
with a 2- 1 win over Pie 's and 
Champions edging out Maxville by 
" core of 3-0. 

Ladies twilight results 
Helen Broissart had the best low 

gross at la_st Tuesday's Ladies twi
light golf. Broissart shot a 49. 
Anita Amelotte led all ladies with a 

i.:-w net of 29. 
U\ '"\'il l! standings of the ladies twi

light lec.gue have Alexandria Ford in 
first place with 133 points. 

Tapis Richard places second with 
135 points followed by Masson 
Insurance (137), Roy's Garage ( 143) 
and Caisse Populair (150). 

· Brenda Larocque was also a lucky 
inner last week. 

:me won two of the chip- in 
lit the 50/50 draw with 

The Hearts of Glen Nevis took the tier-two knock out championship on Monday night. Pictured are: (front, 
from left) Bert MacDonald, Terry Koronewski, Richard Glaude, Lothar Schareina, Robin Basara, Victof 
Jurando, Robert Wensink. Back row: Coach Chris McDonell, Rosie McLeod, Todd McDonell, Findlay 
McLeod, Donald Dashney, Danny Koggel, Mallory Franklin, Garth Franklin, Stuart MacDonald, B. 
"Refrigerator" Bellefeuille and Leighton McDonell. Staff photo - Lynn McCuaiQ 

Glen Nevis 'l{nocl{s out' 
Rangers for championship 

Heads above the rest 

The Hearts of Glen Nevis were 
named Knock Out Cup champion!. 
after beating out the Rangers in the 
men's tier two final Monday night. 
Glen Nevis breezed to the champi

onship thanks to a hat Lrick by Robin 
Basara in the 5-1 game. 

But Glen Nevis' road didn't begin 
smoothly, 

Koggel's corner kick. Basara would 
repeat on a cross by Finlay McLeod. 
McLeod then scored an unassisted 

goal before Barasa popped in his 
third. 
Glen Nevis and the Rangers 

advanced to the Knock Out Cup final 
after winning their semi-final match
es. 

Both winning teams used a potent 
offence and strong defence strategies 
to eliminate their opponents. 
The Rangers upset the Flames 6-2. 

Walter Hagen with two, Chad Sar
gent, Roy MacDonell, Andre Oimet 
and Gary Myers scored for the 
Rangers . Matthew Rankin scored 
two for the Flames in a losing cause. 
Todd McDonell led his Glen Nevis 

squad with four goals on their way to 
a 7-1 win over the Heart . Other 
goals were scored by Robert 
Wensink, Gareth Franklin and Stuart 
MacDonald. 
Steven MacMaster scored the lone 

Hearts goal. 

Glen Nevis' Rosie McLeod releases a head ball while being chal
!enged by ~ R_angers player in Monday's night's Knock Out cup final 
in the mens tier two league. Glen Nevis came away with a 5-1 win 

Jason Charbonneau kicked off the 
scoring for the Rangers before Glen 
Nevis' Todd McDonell headed in a 
cross by Stuart MacDonald, tying the 
game at one in the first half. 

The second half was all Glen Nevis 
as the team wore down the Ranger's 
small squad of 10 players. 

Footrace coilling sodn 
in the game. · 

· Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 
Glen Nevis' second goal came as 

Robin Basara headed in Danny 
The Great Raisin River Footrace 

will take place on Sunday, August 8 
and will start at 10 am. 

The five and 11 .5 kilometre races 
will take place in Williamstown. 

All competitors will receive a free 
T-shirt when pre-registration is 
guaranteed. 

Entry fees are as follows: 
Five kilometres: $15.00 

Eleven and a half kilometres: 
$20.00 
Add $5 for same day registration. 
To register or more information 1 

interested competitors may call Gilles 
or Laurie Parisien at (613) 932-9403. 

Hellfish lose two games, 
still have decent record 

This year the Cornwall District Soccer League decid
ed to put both of its two division teams into one. 
The Alexandria Hellfish played in the second division 
last year and despite playing higher calibre teams this 
year, they started the season impressively. 

full of intensity. The result: five yellow (caution) cards 
and one red card. Red cards result in at least a one 
game suspension. 

O'Brien edges Ladouceur, 
wins fourth race of year 

The rough style of play left both teams fighting for a 
win in what turned out to be a close score. 

The Hell fish lost two games in a row in CDSL action 
last week though against two teams who played in 
division one last year. 

The teams were knotted at one until the dying minutes 
of the game. 

Rat's Nest eventually scored the game winner in extra 
time of the second half. In their first game Char-Lan 2 routed the Alexandria 

squad 5-0. Pat Clark scored the goal and Gab Gratton added one 
for Rat 's Nest also earlier in the game. Goals were scored by Jamie McDonald and Ben Pye 

with two each, and D.A MacMillan with a single. Alexandria's lone marker was scored by Julien 
Leroux. Their next game against the Rat's Nest Strikers was 

Iona students clean-up at 
elementary tracl{ meet 

Elementary students travelled to 
Maxville on June 17 to compete in 
the 1999 edition of the Glengarry 
track and field meet. 

Iona students were the most suc
cessful taking home 26 first place 
finishes. 

Long jump 
Erin Abraham Roxmore Atom I F 
Jacob Benton St. Joseph Atom I M 
Katie Peddell Williams. Atom2 F 
Jonah Lapierre Maxville Atom2 M 
Melissa Daigle Iona Bantam I F 
Alain Lalonde Williams. Ban. I M 
Lindsay Sonne! Laggan Bantam.2 F 
Grant Middleton N. Stor. Ban.2 M 

High jump 

Jennifer C. Alexander Bantarn2 F 
Grant Middleton N. Stor Bantarn2 M 

200m 
Christine Julien Williams, Atom I F 
Michael Robertson Iona Atoml M 
Kayleigh Fogarty Iona Atom2 F 
Danny 0. Laggan Atom2 M 
Melanie Hamilton Lagg. Bantam 1 F 
Mark Howes Laggan Bantam I M 
Laura R. Alexander Bantam2 F 
Grant Middleton N. Stor. Bantarn2 M 

400m 
Jessica Sommers Iona Atom l F 
Michael Robertson Iona Atom I M 
Hannah Humphries Iona Atom2 F 
Brent Macnab Laggan Atom2 M 
Dana Munroe Maxville Bantaml F 
Nathan Poitras Iona Bantam I M 
Celine Champagne Iona Bantam2 F 
Shane Christie Iona Bantam2 M 

1500m 

Laurent Ladouceur of Alexandria 
was edged out by Danny O'brien of 
Kingston in last Sunday's Cornwall 
Motor Speedway modified race. 

O'Brien won for the fourth time 
this season after starting 12th in the 
16 car field. O'Brien used five cau
tions in the first seven laps to work 
his way into second. O'Brien has 
won four of the six modified races 
this season, Luc Plante has won the 

Dana McKay Williams. Atom I F 
Brandon Henderson Rox. Atom I M 
Shawna Picken Roxmore Atom2 F 
Brent Macnab Laggan Atom2 M 
Dana Munroe Maxville Bantam I F 
Nathan Poitras Iona Bantam 1 M 
Alyth Kersley Williams. Bantam2 F 
Brad Flipsen Williams. Bantam2 M 

Softball throw/ shot putt 
Amanda Gordon Iona Atom I F 
Josh Gibeau Williams. Atom I M 
Laura Bicknell Williams. Atom2 F 
Sheldon Blais St. Joseph Atom2 M 
Kelly Toxepeus Maxville Bantam I F 
Shawn Sommers Iona Bantam I M 
Jennifer C. Alexander Bantam2 F 
Derek Hoar Maxville Bantam2 M 

Sarah Chisholm Laggan Atom I F 
Michael Robertson Iona Atom2 M 
Cindy Van De Ligt Iona Bantam2 F 
Shane Christie Iona Bantam2 M 

Triple jump 
Stephanie Cleary Iona Bantam I F 
Geoffrey Hollis Iona Bantam I M 
Jane Frie Alexander Bantam2 F 
Trevor Bougie Ioria Bantam2 M 

Pictured above from front . (L-R) are Hearts U-14 players Eric 
Duchesne, Jason Quesnel, Mike Depratto, Shane O'Brien, Matthew 
MacDonald, Jason MacDonald and Matthew Lalonde. Back (L-R) 
Ass. coach Mary Nixon, Cameron Nixon, Chris VanOverbeek, Jeff 
MacM1llan, Roch Lebrun, Jeremy Lalonde and coach Sue Lalonde. 
Missing is Blair MacMillan. 

100m 
Sheena Hillier Maxville Atom I F 
Brandon Henderson Rox. Atom I M 
Kayleigh Fogarty Iona Atom2 F 
Ryan Menezes Williams. Atom2 M 
Amy Sommers Iona Bantam I F 
Addison Pelkley Iona Bantam I M 

Relay races 
Atom I girls winner: Laggan 
Atom I boys winner: Iona 
Atom2 girls winner: Iona 
Atom2 boys winner: Laggan 
Bantam I girls winner: Iona 
Bantam I boys winner: Iona 
Bantam2 girls winner: Iona 
Bantam2 boys winner: N. Stormont 

Hearts have success in Nepean 
The Glengarry Hearts U- 14 

Division 2 boys played in the 
Nepcan I lotspurs Tournament on 
June 25-27, Glengarry won the first 
game against Pembroke Valley lynx 
1-0. Michael Deprato scored. 

In their next game Glengarry beat 
the host Nepean Hotspurs 1-0. This 
time Chris VanOverbeek scored the 

goal. 
The Hearts lost their first game of 

the tournament to the Ottawa 
Royals White 2-0. Then the Hearts 
ended the tournament with a loss to 
the Nepean Hotspurs. Nepean 
avenged their earlier loss to the 
Hearts by a score of 3-0 while play
ing in the scorching heat 

other two. 
In the late model feature, Cornwall 

driver Marcel Pecore won his first 
race since making the jump from the 
rookie class. 

Pecore's first win came at the 
expense of unlucky Glengarrians who 
finished in the next three positions. 

Marc Therrien of Williamstown 
finished second and Alexandria res
idents Dave Bissonette and Lee 
Ladouceur finished third and fourth 
respectively. 
Gilles Pilon of Glen Robertson fin
ished second in the duke stock fea
ture. 

Simon Marcoux of Alexandria fin
ished second in the modified heat 
race. 

Despite next weekend being a hol
iday weekend, the races will take 
place. 

Part of the show will feature a fire
works display. Fans will also be able 
to receive autographs from racers. 

GSL 7 5th Anniversary 

Sprite Boys 
soccer Cup 

July, 1 1999 at Lochiel 
10am 
A Alexandria vs Laggan Big field 
B Max A vcs N. Lan. Small field 
11 am 
C Max B vs Glen Sand B Big field 
12 pm 
D Winner A vs Winner B Big field 
1:30pm 
Final Win. C vs Winner D Big field 

Junior girls 
soccer cup 

July I , 1999 at Lochiel 

12 pm 
A Max vs N. Lancaster Small field 
1 pm 
B Glen Sand vs Lag. Small field 
2 pm 
C Dunv vs Winner A Small field 
3:30 pm 
Final Win. B vs Win. C Small field 
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Crusaders 
help lead 
Char-Lan 
to win 

Tooo ANDERSON 
News correrpondent 

Micro 
Greenfield continued their perfect 

streak of four wins with a 6-1 victo
ry over Lancaster Township B. 

Lancaster Twp. B have struggled 
this year and stand at 0-4 right now. 

Sue-Ann Lacombe and Kristen 
Bankley scored two each and 
Natalie McGuire and Stephanie 
Deceour scored singles in the win. 
Hannah Magoon scored in a losing 
cause. 

Lancaster Township A beat 
Dunvegan by a ·score of 5-0. 
Lancaster Twp. A has had an 
impressive start to the season, scor
ing three wins and only one loss. 
Lacey MacDonald and Jacqueline 
Cessero had singles to go along with 
Karine Major 's hat trick. 

Laggan scored a 6-1 victory over 
Maxville B. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria Ontario ' . 

Bantam awards Taffita Chadsey scored two in the 
win. Kyrsten Hay, Anna MacLeod, 
Bethany MacDonald and Lyndsey 

Two micro girls battle for the ball in Alexandria A's match with its B counterpart on Thursday. 
The Laggan and Char-Lan bantam girls were recognized for their 
~fforts during the GSL's Gerald MacDonald cup on June 19. Pictured 
m front are best goalies Shelly Poirier, Char-Lan and Rosemarie 
Huxted for Laggan. In the back row, from left are: Char-Lan Most 
Sportslike player (MSP) Kaylee Fraser and MVP Vanessa 
VanSleeuwen, Laggan MVP Loni MacSweyn and MSP Leigh-Ann 
Redmond. , Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

The bantam boys final game between Char-Lan and Glen Sandfield 
A saw awards going to (front, from left) goalies Mike O'Farrell , Char
Lan and Dan Legroulx, Glen Sandfield. Back row, from left: Char
Lan's Matt McMahon MVP; Kyle Fraser MSP and from Glen Sand
field Claude Leblanc MVP, and Patrick Labre MSP. 

Webster scored singles. 
Glen Sandfield and Maxville A left 

the field tied 2-2. 
Elizabeth McCormick and Louisa 

Bock scored for glen Sandfield and 
Laura MacKinnon had two for 
Maxville A . 

Junior 
Laggan got two goals from Bryce 

MacDonald and Chelsea 
MacGillivray and singles from 
Kelsey Mode and Dianna 

Lancaster Township B won by a 
score of 4-0 over Dunvegan B. It 
was Lancaster Twp. B first win of 
the year and put them ahead of 
Laggan and Dunvegan B who are 
now tied with one point each. 

Scoring for the winners were 
Mallory Werely with two, Kacie 
Lancaster and Didiane Chollet. 

Glen Sandfield A shutout Laggan 
3-0. Erica Bates, Julie Rutherford 
and Kyrsten Sarrizan scored for the 
winners. 

MacLennon in their 6-0 win over Bantam 
Glen Sandfie ld. The w in continued Char-Lan got goals from a pair of 
their unbeaten streak of 4 games. CDHS junior players in their 5-0 
Laggan and Greenfield are tied for win over Alexandria. Vanessa 
first place, both with eight points. VanSleeuwen had three and her 
Glen Sandfield was coming off a I- teammate Juliana Richard had two. 

0 win over Dunvegan. Kristen Char-Lan are in first place in the 
LeRoy scored the goal. Bantam girls d ivision. Their record 

Maxville beat Lancaster Township of 3-1 places them in a three way tie 
5-1. E. Vallance scored two and sin- with Greenfield and Laggan B who 
g les went to A. McDonell, D. both have 6 points as well. 
MacCuaig and M . MacGregor. Laggan A and Laggan B tied their 
Kasia Martin scored for Lancaster match 1-1. Loni MacSweyn scored 
Township. for A with Megan Rainey replying 

Intermediate for B. 
Glen Sandfield B won their fifth Laggan B won their next game 2-0 

straight game this year, a 6-0 deci- over Glen Sandfield. Karen 
sion over Dunvegan B . Tania McAndrews and Sarah McLeod 
Brunette and Kelsey Bennett had scored. 
two each and singles went to Britta 
Conway and Stephanie Anderson. 

Alexandria had five goals from 
Jessica Robinson and a single from 
Ashley Munro· in their 6-1 win over 
Glen Sandfield A. Julie Rutherford 
scored for Glen Sandfield A. 

In a previous match Robinson and 
Munro had two goals each and sin
gles went to Nicole Jones and Leane 
Duval in a 6-0 win over Dunvegan -
A. LAWSON 

Alexandria sprites still undefeated 
Wendi Lawson, daughter of John and Jean 
lawson of Soulh Lancaster. graduated Magna 
Cum Laude honors from American 
lnlernational c.ollege in Springfield. 
MassachuseUs with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Elemenlary Educalion and 
Sociology. She was on the Dean·s List each 
year. She will pursue her Masters Degree in 
Special Education at American International 
College in the Fall. Wendi is a graduate of 
Glengarry District High School. 

Micro 
Matt Desforgues scored a hat trick 

for Greenfield in their 6-1 win over 
Alexandria in GSL micro boys soccer 
action last week. 

Other goals were scored by Charles 
Sarault, Benoit Desforgues and Blake 
MacDonald. Patrick Hurtubise had 
the Alexandria goal. 

Laggan B and Dunvegan tied 2-2. 
Neil Hartrick and Andre Bellefeuille 
scored for Dunvegan . Mathieu 
Lanthier scored for Laggan B. 
Glen Sandfield B lost to Laggan A 8-

2. Sam Burleton scored four and Clay 
Chadsey three for the winners. Oliver 
Roy also added a single. 

Kyle Toupin and Russell Rainey 
scored a goal each for Glen Sandfield. 

Sprite 
Alexandria edged Maxville B 3-2. 

Adam Massia, Curtis Lapierre and 
Justin St. Amour scored for the win
ners. Scott MacMaster had both 
Maxville B goals. 
G Jen Sandfield B beat Maxville A by 

a score of 6- 1. Tommy Morin scored 
two and David Larocque, Brendan 
McCormick, Sean Lefevre and 
Stephen Dalby a ll scored singles. 
Shayne Macl ennan scored the lone 

Maxville A goal. 
Laggan and Glen Sandfield A tied 

their game at 4-4. 
Scoring for Laggan were Blake 

Kerikaswurm and Emile Dupont with 
two each. Glen Sandfield got goals 
from Aziz Redman with two, Kyle 
Boulet and Brent Simon. 
Lancaster Township beat Maxville A 

in a close game by a score of 1-0. 
Marc Bourbonnais had the goal. 

Peewee 

Lancaster Township and Glen 
Sandfield C tied there game 2-2. Chris 
Campeau and Nick MacDonell 
scored for Lancaster. Steve Gauvreau 
and L.P Therrien replied. 

Glen Sandfield B scored four times 
in their 4-0 victory over Maxville B. 

Matt Burroughs with two, Sebastien 
Duffy and David Duncan scored for 
the winners. 
Andre and Luc Laflamme scored in 

Maxville A's 2-0 win over Maxville B. 
Bantam 

Char-Lan beat Glen Sandfield A 3-1. 
Scoring for Char-Lan was Eric 

Larocque, Andrew McIntyre and 
Steve Jarvo. Patrick Labre scored 
Glen Sandfield A's goal. 

Glen Sandfield B shutout Laggan 3-
0. Jordie MacKinnon, Alex Milecivic 
and Pat Johnson scored in the win. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L. Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

LIFE-GROUP-DISABILITY 
RRSP • RRIF • GICs 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc. , ... 
Associate of the Independent Planning Group Inc. 

&TI~@fu@• &TI@rnruL?cfl LD • LD • 

W@w~ffi[?~~Q 
Celebrating 21 years in Business 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No c harge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

Greenfield beat Lancaster Township 
4-1. 

Pierre Lacombe with two, Keil 
McIntosh and Charles Pane scored for 
Greenfield. Chad Guay scored for 
Lancaster Township. 

College student heading 
to Loyalist College, Belleville 

in the fall. 
Would like someone ~om area 

to share accommodations. 
· If Interested 'call Kevin 

. 525-3303 

WINNER! 
The winner of the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame draw on 
June 26, 1999 at Ouellet's 
Independent Grocer is 

George Assaf 
of Alexandria 

George won the new John 
Deere 13 h.p. Lawn Tractor 

Thanks to all who bought tickets! 

VENTURE 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

Atchison scores seven 
in two Laggan wins 

Tim VanOverbeek increased his 
goal totals with another three in last 
week's 9- 1 win against Glen 
Sandfield. His hat trick also helped 
pace the Stars to their eighth straight 
game without a loss. 

Other goals were scored by 
Cameron Lajoie with two, Jesse 
Kirady with two, James Addison 
and Eric Dagg. 

Pine Grove's Kurt MacSweyn and 
McCrimmon 's Scott MacIntosh 
scored in their team's 1-1 tie. 

Glen Nevis got goals from Karl 
Hehn and Sean Burgess in their 2-0 
victory over Greenfield. 

The Drillers won their second 
game of the year and moved past 
Glen Sandfield, who now stands in 
the basement of the GSL mens divi
sion standings. 

The victory came against Glen 
Nevis by a score of 2-1. Scoring for 
the winners were Jeremy 
MacCullogh and Brian Cameron. 
I lehn replied for Glen Nevis. 

Atchison leads Laggan 
Shonna Atchison led her Laggan 

team to hvo big wins in senior 
Ladies GSL play last week. 

The second leading scorer had a 
combined seven goals in two games 
last week. Both were victories and 
have moved Laggan to the top of the 
GSL standings. 

In their first match Laggan ousted 
the rookie squad of Vankleek Hill?-

Pine Grove made easy work of the 
Drillers, beating them 5-1. Tim 
Mccuaig with three, MacSweyn 
and Allan Campbell scored for Pine 
Grove. Brian Cameron scored in a 
losing cause. 

(Continued on page 15) ' 

~& . 
~~ 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
If you are interested in coaching 

A Travelling Team 
(Novice, Atom, Peewee, Bantam.and Midget) 

for 1999-2000 season 
please pick up application form at the 

Charlottenburgh ~ecreation Centre 
(in Williamstown 347-2411) 

or contact 

Marty Hluska at 525-4286 
and mail application before July 16 to: 
Char-Lan Minor Hockey Association 

P.O. Box 142 
Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2J0 26-1c 

, 

t Ahead Of The 
7 

2KBUG 
During Our 

Summer Sale of 

HONDA 
ENERATORS 

EM1800 
Reg. $1,399.00 

SALE$1,09 
EM6500 ........... Reg. $3,199.00 .................... SALE $2,849 
EM5000 ........... Reg. $2,559.00 .................... SALE s2,269 
EZ5000 ............ Reg. $1,799.00 .................... SALE $1,599 
EM3500 .... ....... Reg. $2,199.00 .................... SALE $1,999 
EZ3500 ............ Reg. $1,579.00 .................... SALE s1 ,395 
EM2500 ........... Reg. $1,649.00 .................... SALE s1,449 

FOR THE BEST IN SALES AND SERVJrf 

Power 
Equipment 

85 Main St., North Alexandria 
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COUNTY SCOREB OARD 

CMSL 
Char-Lan minor soccer league 

stand ings (unofficial) 

Novice girls div ision 
W L T Pts 

Stidwell .... ......................... 3 I O 6 
Emard Lumber. .............. ... 3 I O 6 
Langmuir Farm ... .............. I 3 0 2 
Rudi 's ........... ................... .. I 3 0 2 

Novice boys div ision 
W L T Pts 

Char-Lan White ................ 3 0 I 7 
Intrepid .. ............... ............ 2 I I 5 
Jack Delaney 's ........... ....... 2 2 0 4 
Char-Lan Red ............... .. .. 0 4 0 0 

Atom girls d ivision 
W L T Pts 

Tim Horton's #4 ............... 3 0 I 7 
Tim Horton's #3 .... ....... .... 2 I 1 5 
Seaway Express ................ 2 2 0 4 
Stephen's Mechanical. ..... 0 4 0 0 

Ato m boys division 
W L T Pts 

Coca Cola ....... .................. 4 0 0 
A strong turnout came out in support of the Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce Golf Tourna
ment on June 17. The men's winners were the team of, from left, Alain Lamarche, Pierre Miron, tourna
ment chair Jim Chedd and Pierre Vaillancourt. Missing is Pierre Aubry. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Char-Lan Purple ............... 2 2 0 
Rudi 's ............... ................ 3 I 0 
Mac's Marina .................. . 2 2 0 

8 
4 
6 
4 
2 

MacDonald answers back with four of her own 0 
Glenspring Farm .............. 1 3 0 
Green Valley Glass .......... 0 4 0 

Peewee girls d ivision 
(Continued from page 14) 
·o. Atchison with five, Tammy 
MacSweyn and Carol MacLeod 
scored the goals. 

In their next match Laggan defeat
ed Greenfield 4-0. Atchison with ' 
two, MacSweyn and Bonnie 
MacLeod scored. 

Alexandria defeated Vankleek Hill 
by a score of 4-1. Lynn Struthers 
with two, Mindy Besner and Lisa 
Poirier scored for the winners. Anne 
Marie Laliberte scored in a losing 
cause. 

Alexandria lost their next game 
against Glen Sandfield 2-1. Hannah 

Papps and Beth Depratto scored in 
the win. Kitty MacLachaln 
answered for Alexandria. 

Glen Nevis got goals from Lynn 
MacDonald, Katie MacDougall and 
Meagan MacPherson in a 3-2 win 
over Greenfield. Greenfield got 
goals from Lori Murray and Mel 
Chartrand. 

Alexandria won their second game 
of the week 6-0. Struthers scored 
three, Nancy McDonell had two and 
Cheryl Proctor scored one in a 6-0 
win over Greenfield 

Alexandria's fourth game of the 
week resulted in a 4-2 loss to 

Dunvegan. Andrea Villeneuve, 
Traci Moffatt, Glenda Lauzon and 
Melissa McIntosh scored in the win. 
Lisa Poirier had two for Alexandria. 
Glen Nevis won 2-0 over Vankleek 

Hill by default. 
Melissa MacDonald must have 

noticed a charge from Atchison in 
the scoring lead so she cooly scored 
four of her own in a 4-3 win over 
Dun vegan. 

Melissa McIntosh, Raylene Sauve 
and Sarah McCrimmon scored for 
Dun vegan. 

MacDonald (32) now leads 
Atchison (22) by ten goals. 

WLT Pts 
McNaughton .............. ....... 2 0 I 5 
Char-Lan Purple ............... 2 I I 5 
Countrywide ..................... 2 2 I 5 
Char-Lan Dark Green ...... 0 3 1 I 

Peewee boys division 
WL 

Riverview ......................... 4 0 
Rudi 's ............................... 2 2 
Raisin River ..................... 2 2 
Len's Farm ............... ........ 0 4 

Bantam girls div ision 

T Pts 
0 8 
0 4 
0 4 
0 0 

WLT Pts 
Stidwcll. ........................... 2 0 1 5 
Werely's Garage ............... 1 0 2 4 

· .. Benton scores four in win· 
Clip n' turn ....... .. .............. 0 I 2 2 
Rudi 's ............................ ... 0 2 1 I 

Co-Ed division 
W L T Pts 

TODD ANDERSON 
News correspondent 

Novice 
J Char-Lan White turned in a strong 

performance in their match against 
, Jack Delaney last week. Char-Lan 

White remained atop the standings 
in the novice boys division with 
seven points. 

Joshua Hay led the charge as he 
scored four times. Thomas Rahn 
also scored in the 5-0 win. 

Intrepid edged out Char-Lan Red 
by a score of 3-2 in the other Novice 
game. 

Matthew Brisson, Reid Smith and 
Cameron White scored for the win
ners. Brian Jans had both Red goals 
in a losing cause. 

Atom 
Rudi's took home a victory in their 

bout against Green Valley Glass. 
Charlie Laplante and Jordan 
Dusseault scored in the win. 
Nicholas Denis scored for Green 
Valley. 

Mac's Marina was led by a deter
mined Jacob Benton against Char
Lan Purple. He scored the games 
only four goals leading his team to 

~ Danaher gives 
mates a high-five 

Novice 
Emard Lumber got five goals from 

Chelsea Danaher in their 8-0 win 
over Rudi's. Amanda Girling added 
two and Emily Miller knocked in a 
single. 

Langmuir farms came out on the 
short end of a 4-2 score against 
Stidwell, 

Meagan MacDougall scored three 
times for Stidwell while Kayla 
Fontaine recorded one of her own. 

Stacey Myers and Kristie Small , 
replied for Langmuir Farm. 

Atom 
Tim Horton's #4 came up with a big 
game against Stephen Mechanical 
last week. Tim's had two goals each 
from Missy Glover and Rebecca 
Bosse and a single from Vanessa 
Poitras as they won 5-0. 

Tim Horton #3 weren't as lucky as 
they were beaten by Seaway 
Express 2-0. 

Claude Beaupre and Jessica 
DeWitt scored in the win. 

Peewee 
It was a rough week for Char-Lan 

Dark Green and Char-Lan Purple 
who both left the fields with a loss. 

Dark Green were ousted by 
Countrywide 4-1. Amy Sommers had 
a huge game scoring all four goals in 
her teams win. Carrigan Desjardins 
answered for Dark Green. 

Purple got goals from Kimberly 
Tessier and Chrystal Lebrun but 
were unable to match the five goals 
scored by MacNaughton Vet. _ 

Hannah Humphries had three with 
Laura Mccorkell adding two. 

Bantam 
Stidwell worked on a strong defen

sive game and held Clip n' Trim off 
the scoresheet and went on to win 2-
0. Courtney Sloan and Celine 
Champagne scored. 

Werely's Garage got two goals 
from Stacey Lafave and one from 
Mallory Werely in their 3-1 win 
over Rudi 's. Jenna Charbonneau 
had the lone Rudi 's goal. 

Alexandria League action 
The Alexs3ndria league was in action Thursday night at the Island 
Park giving players a chance to try out newly groomed fields and 
lights. 

Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

victory. 
Coca Cola got two goals from 

Joshua Gibeau and one from 
Michael Robertson as they beat 
G lenspring Farm 3-1 . Coca Cola is 
flawless this year as they have won 
all four games they have played this 
year. 

Steve Boileau had a goal in a los-
ing cause. 

Peewee 
Riverview and Rudi 's battled 

through a close game but in the end 
Riverview came out on top 3-2. 
Riverview remained unbeaten. 
Scoring for the winning squad was 
Brent Van Loon, Alex Rahn and 
Nathan Poitras. Andrew Fournier 
and Bradley MacCullogh had the 
Rudi's goals. 

Raisin River and Len's Farm also 
battled through a close score in the 
other Peewee game of last week. 

Kevin Johnston and Willie DeWitt 
scored in Raisin River's 2- I win. 
Justin Redguard had the lone Len's 
goal. 

Co-Ed 
J&J Training's Robert Grant 

scored twice in his teams 2- 1 victo
ry over Rudi 's. Steve Jarvo had the 
Rudi's goal. 

' 

J & 1 Train ing .................. 2 0 I 5 
Bougie's ........................... I O I 3 
Sangster·s ... ...................... 1 I O 2 
Rudi's ......... ................... ... 0 3 0 0 

GMSL 
Glengarry minor soccer league 

standings (unofficial) 
Micro girls division 

W L T Pts 
Greenfield .................. 4 0 0 8 
Alexandria A. ............. 3 0 0 6 
Maxville A. ............... 2 0 2 6 
Lancaster Twp A ....... 3 I 0 0 

Glen Sandficld ........... 2 I I 5 
Laggan ....................... 2 I 1 5 
Maxville B ................ I 3 0 2 
Dunvegan .................. 0 4 0 0 
Lancaster Twp 8 ....... 0 4 0 0 
Alexandria B .............. 0 3 0 0 

Micro boys division 
W L T Pts 

Laggan A. ................. 4 0 0 8 
Greenfield ........... ..... . 4 0 0 8 
Glen Sandtield 8 ...... 3 I O 6 
Laggan B ........ .......... 1 I 2 4 
Dunvegan .................. I 2 I 3 
Lancaster Twp ........... I 2 0 2 
Glen Sandtield A ...... 1 2 0 2 
Maxville 8 ............ .... I . 2 0 2 
Maxville C ................ I a 2 0 2 

call For Your Appointment Today! 

CARRIERE 6206 Gauthier Boulevard <it 
Neighbours ro Gauthier's Greenhouse 

MECHANICAL Hwy34~:33H~I~ Ont. 

HEART 
Al'OSTROK[ 
FOUNC>\TION 
0HlNTARO 

Heart & Stroke Fondation du coeur 

Tournoi GOLF Tournament 
14th Annual Eugene Macdonald Memorial 

Friday, July 16 
1 :00 p.m. Shot-gun start 
Cost: 

$65 Golf and Dinner 
(or $80 of sponsors) 

Format: 
Team Scramble 

Pour plus de details: 
For more information: 

Barb McCormick 
525-2020 days or 

525-3246 evenings 
Hugh Wilson 

Registration forms 
available at: 

Glengarry Golf & Country 
Club and 

The Glengarry News 

Reserve carts 
in advance - 525-2912 

1'\ 111\\1\1111\ I\\ 1111111 ii llld l\111~11 ,, 
.• 11•'''' 2S..3c 

l. 

Maxvi lle A ................ 0 I I I 
Alexandria ..... ... ......... 0 4 0 0 Women's Bail 

Junior g irls division 
, W L T Pts 

Laggan ..... .. ............... . 4 0 0 8 
Hockey j 

Maxville .................... 4 0 0 8 w 1. I fu 
Lancaster Twp ........... 0 2 I I 
Glen Sand field .......... I 3 I 3 
Dunvegan .................. 0 4 0 0 

Intermediate girls division 
Alexandria ................. 5 I O I 0 

Seaway Express 7 2 0 14 
Atlantic Hotel 6 I 0 I~ 
Champions Roadhouse 4 3 I ~ 

Pie's Sport 2 4 3 ~ 
Maxville I 6 2 4 

Glen Sandfield B ...... 5 0 0 10 
Dunvegan A. ............. 2 3 0 4 
Glen Sandfield A. ..... 2 3 0 4 

Tapis Richard Ranger I 5 l 
Scoring Leaders 

' G A r,., 
Lancaster Twp A. ..... 2 I O 4 
Lancaster Twp 8 ...... I 3 0 2 
Laggan ...... ................ 0 2 
Dunvegan 8 .............. 0 5 

Sprite boys division 
Alexandria ... .............. 5 0 0 
Maxville B ..... ............ 2 2 0 
Glen Sandfield /\ ....... I I 2 
Lancaster Twp ........ ... 2 I 0 
Glen Sand field B ....... I I I 

10 
4 
4 
4 
3 

D. Larouche, Seaway 3 8 I t 
Donna Cuglietta, Seaway 8 3 l l 
Shelly Lebrun, Seaway 3 7 10 
S. Menard, Champions 7 I 8 
G. St. Denis, Maxville 5 2 7 
Maddy Wilson, Seaway 3 4 7 
G. Desroucher, Seaway 4 2 6, 
Anick Hagin, Champions 2 3 5, 
D. MacGregor, Seaway 2 3 5: 
Donna Flaro, Atlantic 3 2 5 

Laggan ....................... 0 3 2 2 Sophie Seguin, Atlantic 4 I 5. 
Maxville /\ ................. 0 3 I I Darlene Flaro, Atlantic 3 2. s· 

Peewee boys division 
Glen Sandtield A ....... 3 0 1 
Greenfield .................. 2 0 2 
Laggan .. ....... .............. 3 I 0 
Char-Lan A .............. .. 3 I 0 
Alexand~ia ................. I I 2 

7 
6 
6 
6 
4 

Kathy Kennedy, Pies 4 I s: 
L. Brunette, Champions 3 I 4 
M. Carriere, Champions 2 2 4 
Maggi Stewart, Seaway 2 2 4• 
Mary Nixon, Champions 3 I 4 

Glen Sandfield B ....... I 2 2 4 Results 
Lancaster Twp ........... 0 I 3 
Glen Sandtield C ....... I 2 I 
Char-Lan B ...... .......... I 2 0 

3 
3 
2 

Champions 3 - Maxville 0 
Seaway 7 - Tapis I 
Atlantic 2 - Pie's I 

Maxville A ................. I 3 0 2 
Maxville 8 ................. 0 6 0 

Bantam boys division 

0 Golf ___ _j 
Char-Lan .................. . 4 0 I 9 
Glen Sandtield 8 ....... 3 I 0 6 
Glen Sandtield A ....... 2 2 0 4 
Laggan ....................... 2 2 0 4 
Greenfield .................. I 4 0 2 
Lancaster Twp ..... ...... 0 4 0 0 

Bantam girls division 
Char-Lan ........ ........... 3 I 0 6 
Greenfield ................ . 2 I 2 6 
Laggan B ................... 2 I 2 6 
Laggan A ...... ............ 2 I I 5 
Alexandria ................. 1 2 I 3 
Lancaster Twp ........... I 2 0 2 
Glen Sandtield ........... 0 3 0 0 

CDSL soccer 
Cornwall D istrict Soccer league 

standings (as of June 22, 1999) 
Men's division 

W L T Pts 
Bill's Sports Bar ............... . 4 2 0 12 
Bastien .............................. 4 I O 12 
Quinn's Inn ............. .......... 3 0 I 10 
Winchester onics ...... ...... 3 2 I 10 
Rats Nest trikers ............. 3 I O 9 
La Maison ......................... 3 0 0 9 
Cityl ................... .... _. .......... 3 IO 9 
Osnabruck 'cosmos .......... .. 3 I O 9 
Avonmore Attackers ........... 3 4 0 9 
Char-Lan 2 ... ... ... ................ 2 I I 7 
Alexandria Hcllfish ............ 2 I O 6 
Char-Lan 1 ......................... 0 4 I I 
North Dundas ..... ......... ....... 0 4 0 0 
Seaway Valley Spartans ..... 0 6 0 0 
City 2 .......................... ....... 0 5 0 0 

Glengarry Women's 
friendly standings 

(from May 27) 

Pies Sport ............ ............................... 45 
Tilley Chev/Olds .................... ......... 11.S 
Rayco Sports.......................... ... ....... 9 
Glengarry Golf Restaurant... ... ....... 38,5 
Consoltex ..................................... ... jJ.S 
Minimax........... ............... ................ 8'.5 
Champions................................ ... .. is 
D&D Distributors .... ............ .............. :24 
B&B Food Market.. .. .... .................. 2 ., -
Atlantic ......... ................................ 18;5 
/\uld Kirktown ................................ ~J 

Results 

Low net per team 
Glengarry Golf Restaurant 
Sylvie Major (36) 
Consoltex 
Odelle Lajoie (33) 
D&D Distributors 
Mary Lou MacMillan (34) 
Pies ports Shop 
Christine J anoska (31) 
Atlantic Hotel 
Diane Bercier (29) 
M1111max 
Brenda Larocque (3 I) 
B&B Eood Mart 
Joanne Villeneuve (34) 
Champions 
Bonnie MacDonald (30) 
Titley Chev/Olds 
Lisa Deguire (36) 

Women's division 
WLT 

City Gold ........................... 5 0 0 
Bold Bright Signs............. 5 0 0 

Auld Kirktown 
Pts Lynn Wilson (34) 
15 Rayco Sports 
15 Line Gareau (32) 
6 Ingleside Spirits .... ..... ....... 2 2 0 

Char-Lan Ladies... ........... I 2 0 
Rats Nest Strikers ............ . I 3 0 
Avonmore 97's .................. 1 3 0 
L' l-leritage Dragons .......... 0 5 0 

3 
3 
3 
0 

low Gross: Judith Gralton (42) 
low Net: Michele St. Amour (28) 
50150 winner: Lisa Deguire 
Chip-in: Judith Gratton, Peggy Lafave. 
Lisa MacDonald 

Pre-Highland Games 
TARTAN GOLF TOURNAMENT 

and DINNER 
Wednesday, July 28 
~ Shotgun start 1 p.m. 
~ All proceeds to St. Raphael's Ruins 

GLENGARRY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
Entertainment by THE BRIGADOON$ 

Four-player scramble format -Tartans and kilts encouraged 
Prizes !or all golfers -Special Prizes for Top Pledge Gatnerers: 

Original Glengarry Artwork 
Free Tartan golf Cap with $80 or more in pledges 
Hole 'n One prizes courtesy o! Roy's Pontiac Buick 

Golf and Dinner ... $60 or sso and up in pledges 
Registration forms available at The Atlantic Hotel, The Georgian · 

House, The Brown House Store, Auld Kirktown, Danskin's, 
Kelly's Sports Bar, Alex MacDonald's (Williamstown), Glengarry. 
Golf Club, The Glengarrian Pub (Cornwall), Quinn's Inn, Roy's 
Pontiac Buick (Green Valley). Limited Field So Register Early. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL BERNIE MacCULLOCH 

(613) 528-4470 OR HUBERT McDONELL 347-3949 

email: raphaels@glen-nel.ca 

This message courtesy of 

We treat you ~ ly at Nous vous traitons ~ment che::. 

Visit us on the Internet roy's.on.ca 

Green Va lley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 
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RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
adv ertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by ·· ~ =:-[J 

' 

BirU,s 
GUERRIER. It's twin boys, Pierre and Mimi 
(Michelle) (nee Menard) and 2 year old brother 
Miguel ol Chateauguay, Quebec announce the 
arrival of Samuel and Joel born on Tuesday 
March 23, 1999 at the Montreal Jewish 
Hosp~al. Proud grandparents are Roger and 
Denise Menard of Alexandria and Cecile St. 
Denis Guerrier (late Paul) of Lasalle, Quebec. 
Proud great-grandparents are Lucien and 
Simone Thecret of Alexandria. 26-1 n/c 

BRODIE - Jay and Joely (OeCoeur) are happy 
to announce the arrival of Isabel Cameron 
MacGillivray born June 6, 1999 at the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital weighing 7 lbs 15.5 oz. Proud 
grandparents are Yvon and Joan DeCoeur of 
Fassifern, and Jim and Joanne Brodie of 
Kitchener, Waterloo. 26-1 n/c 

KEURENTJES -Wim and Nat~tie (nee Joly) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their first 
child, a son, Nathan Wilham, born Sunday, 
June 6, 1999 at 7:59 a.m., weighing 7 lbs. at 
Hawkesbury General. Proud grandparents are 
Lise and Andre Joly, Vankleek Hill and Riki and 
Gerard Keurentjes, The Netherlands. 

; ; 
Deatli~ " 

UNRO &MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
LEGROULX, Olivier - At the Janet 
MacDonell Pavilion on Wednesday, 
June 23, 1999. Olivier Legroulx of 
Lancaster; Age 82 years. Beloved 
husband of Cecile Lalonde. Dear 
father of Claude (Bonnie) of 
Ottawa, Rheal (Beverley) of 
Orleans, Leo (Aurelia) of 
Chateauguay, Gaston (Suzanne) of 
Edmonton, Evelyn (George) of 
British Columbia and Brian (Pie
rette) of Glen Norman. Also sur
vived by four sisters and two broth
ers. Will be sadly missed by thir
teen grandchildren and thirteen 
great grandchildren. Predeceased 
by two sisters. Son of the late 
Olivier Legroulx and the late Eva 
Lewis. Relatives and friends called 
at Munro and Morris Funeral Home 
on June 26. Mass of Christian 
Burial was held in St. Joseph's 
Roman Catholic Church, Lancaster 
on Saturday, June 26, 1999. 
Cremation followed. 2<>-,c 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MacMILLAN, DOROTHY EVELYN 
- Peacefully at Hawkesbury 
General Hospital on Monday, June 
28, 1999. Dorothy Evelyn (Lothian) 
MacMillan. Dear mother of Robert 
of Laggan, Lynn of North Bay, Kyle 
(Carol McNamara) of Maxville and 
Evelyn Newton (Jeff) of Dalkeith. 
Dorothy will be sadly missed by her 
grandchildren Aaron and Lena 
Villeneuve, Jamie MacGillis, Kayla 
and Jessica MacMillan and 
Jonathan and Ctiristopher Newton 
and her loving sister Eileen Burson. 
Predeceased by her brother Robert 
(Bob) Lothian and her sister Ruth 
Campbell. Relatives and friends 
may call at Munro and Morris 
Funeral Homes, 114 Main Street 
South, Alexandria on Wednesday 
from 12:30 to 1 :30 p.m. Funeral 
service will be held in Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan on 
Wednesday, June 30, 1999 at 2 
p.m. Interment Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church Cemetery. If 
so desired donations to the charity 
of your choice would be appreci
ated. 2s-1c 

UNRO &MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
LALONDE, FRANyOISE (nee 
Deschamps) at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall on Friday, June 
25th, 1999. Age 69 years. 
Frani;:oise Lalonde of Green Valley. 
Beloved wife of Albert Lalonde. 
Dear mother of Robert (Susan) of 
RR5 Alexandria, Linda (Mrs. Aerni 
Belair) of R R3 Alexandria and 
Richard (Joanne) also of RR3 
Alexandria. Survived by 6 grand
children and 1 great granddaugh
ter. Dear sister of Bruno, Jacques, 
aernard Deschamps, Monique 
Gote, Donat, Peter and Roger 
Oescharnps. Predeceased by 2 
brothers Claude and Vital 
Deschamps. Daughter of the late 
Yvonne Quenneville and the late 
Edgar Deschamps. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro and Morris 
f=;uneral Homes, 114 Main Street 
~outh, Alexandria with Mass of 
Christian Burial held at Eglise Ste. 
Marie de l'Assomption, Green 
Valley on Monday, June 28. 
Memorial donations to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation of Ontario 
would be appreciated. 2s-,c 

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS 

525-2020 
OE:11 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Deaths In Me:rnoriam 
·~'%· 

Coming E-ve~ts · • Coming Ev~nts 
SaidH-'1~ LAUBER, Raymond Donald -One year has 

gone by since you've been taken up into the sky. 
Not a day goes by that you aren't in my 
thoughts. 

GLEN Sandfield United Church Memorial --

~~ 
!:;~_e July 4, 2:00 p.m. Refreshments2:t~;- HALL R ENT AL 

?~~(UH(', 
I DENOVAN, JOHN JAMES 

(P.ENG. R.C.E. MAJOR WWI I) 
Suddenly at his home in Dalkeith, 
Ontario on Friday, June 25, 1999, 
John Denovan, at the age of 84. 
Predeceased by his wife Bettee 
(nee Cluff). Loving father of Ronald 
J. (Letichia) of Scarborough, Ont.; 
John J. (Lillian) of Sydney, B.C. 
and Lilian Sokoloski (Frank) of Fort 
Vermilion, Alta. Grandfather of 
Sheila Bak, Cassandra, Marjorie 
and Engle Garcia. Brother of Betty 
Lunan. Predeceased by sisters 
Isobel Brown and Ruth Campbell. 
A memorial service will be held on 
Sunday, July 4, 199 at the Kirk Hill 
United Church, Kirk Hill, Ont. at 2 
p.m. Followed by inurnrnent at the 
Kirk Hill United Church Cemetery. 
Funeral arrangements entrusted to 
the Hillcrest Funeral Horne, 151 
Bond Street, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
613-67 8-2002. _j'.l!:J£. 

Card o f' Thanks 
CAMPBELL -The family of the late Alexander 
Campbell would like to thank all who sent cards, 
flowers to our home and donations to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Special thanks to 
Dr. Millman and all the nurses at the hospital. 
the VON and Red Cross. Thanks to Marc and 
staff at Munro & Morris Funeral Home for their 
kindness and sympathy. 
- Phyllis, David, Alissa and Harlan. 26-1 p 

MacLEOD -We would like to take this opporlu
nity to thank our children Jessica and Murray, 
relatives, lnends and neighbours for Joining us 
in celebrating our 25th anniversary, and many 
thanks for the lovely cards and best wishes. A 
special thank you to the Hay family and 
Macleod family for organizing such a memo
rable evening. 
- Much appreciated, Lorna and Bill. 26-1 p 

McDONALO - The family of the late Lorna 
(McOonald) Chisholm thank their relatives, 
friends and neighbours for the many expres
sions of sympathy shown at the time of their 
daughter's death and burial. Special thanks to 
Fr. Allan MacDonald, the priests who concele
brated, Gilles Levac·s choir group and St. 
Raphael"s C.W.L. 
- The ~Dc;inald family 26-1 p 

CHOLETTE - The children of the late Germain 
Cholette wish to thank all their friends and rela
tives for the kindness shown to them at the time 
of their lather's death. Thanks also to Dr. 
Millman, Father Maloney, Father Bouchard and 
Ron Munro. A very special thank you to Ronald 
and Guy Cholette. 
- Germain's children and families. 26-1 p 

Even though, you and your sister were Iust get
ting to know each other, their thoughts join 
mine. 
We miss you dearly. Every week a candle is lit, 
to help us cope bit by bit. Thank you Raymond. 
- Sadly missed by brother John, sisters 
Brenda, Deborah, Marlena and Brigitte. 26-1 p 

SEGUIN - En mllmoire de rnon cher epoux 
Real decede 1er juIllet 1982. 
II ya deja 17 ans aujourd'hur que tu es parti vers 
un monde meilleur. 
Tu restes dans nos coeurs. 
Mon Dieu tu es venu chercher eel litre cher qui 
est touiours dans nos pneres. 
II restera un mari un papa et un grand-papa 
merveilleu~ qui nous regarde des creux. Nous 
te manquons beaucoup. Avec tout notre amour. 
- Ton epouse Dorothy, tes enfants et tes petIts
enfants. 26-1 p 

HOPKINS, Michael - In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father who passed away 
June 29, 1980. 
We are sad within our memory 
Lonely are our hearts today, 
For the one we loved so dearly 
Has forever been called away. 
We think of him in silence 
No eye may see us weep. 
But many silent tears are shed 
When others are asleep. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
wife and children. 26-1 p 

LAVIGUEUR, MICHEAL 
In loving memory of a dear 
father, brother and son who 
passed away June 18, 1998 

His smiling way and pleasant face 
Are a pleasure to recall, 
He had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all. 
Some day we hope to meet him, 
Some day, we know not when, 
To clasp his hand in the better land, 
Never to part again. ""-' P 

Always rernebered by Mom, Dad, 
Tammy, Kelly, Randy, Cody, Marc and Cathy 

CELEBRATE the 21st anniversary of the Kirkin 
'O the Tartan service Sunday, August 1, 1999 at 
2 p.m., St. Columba Presbyterian Church Kirk 
Hill. Guest speaker, special music more details 
later. 26-1 c 

ANNUAL memorial service of MacMillan 
Cemetery. 1st cone. Twp. of Finch will be held 
Sunday, July 11/99 at 2:30 p.m., please bring 
lawn chairs. In case of rain service in St. Luke's 
Church, Finch. 26-1 p 

MARTINfOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,-u 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 10:00 a.m. 

Regular Games 1 p.m. 
$20.00 I pad 

Everyone Welcome°"'" 

The Children of 

NICOLE and GILLES 
GAUTHIER 

invite you to celebrate 
their parents' 

25th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

on 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
Alexandria Sports Palace 

9 p.m., Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 26-1( 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

LORI 
daughter of 

Albert and Louise Mcilwaine 
and MacLEOD, Clara - I would like to thank !amity, 

clergy and friends for their visits, cards, gifts and ~~":':,:,'!,~~';'!~:~~~';';,~~-==~-==~:~ 
food while I was a patient in GMH and also ANNOUNCEMENT LARRY 
since returning home. You will never know how son of 
welcome the visits were. A special thank you to 

Ors. Nadeau and Poole and the nursing stall, for Dr. Gh1's/a1'n Marfeau 
the wonderful care I received.' 26-1 p / , / , 

Harvey and Marlene Quesnel 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 
MacNAUGHTON - t would like to thank my lam- Id I' k t d ' 
ily, neighbours and friends for all the visits, wou I e O a vise 
cards and phone calls while I was in the hospi-

9 p.m. to 1 a.rn. 
Music by Skylark 

Light Lunch. 
~a~lifford. 26-1p his patients that Everyone Welcome 26- 1 

. 

THANK YOU! !! 
I w ould like to thank 

All Seniors and Volunteers 
of Glengarry 

For their kind words/visits 
After my dismissal 

on June 15/99 
Jeannine Duval 

Former secretary/receptionist 
Glengarry Outreach 

Senior Services 

MERCI!!! 
J 1aimerais remercier 

Toutes les aines et benevoles 
de Glengarry 

pour leur appui 
lors de ma mise a pied 

le 15 juin/99 
Jeannine Duval 

Ex-secretaire/receptioniste 
Services de Soutien 26- 11 

Aux ATnes de Glengarry 

In M e:rno ria:rn 
McMILLAN - tn loving memory of a dear hus
band, James, who passed away July 5. 1992. 
The special years will not return when we were 
all together, 
But with love in our hearts you will always be 
with us forever. 
- Lovingly remembered by wile Helen and fam
ily. 26-1p 

"A CHILD'S EPITAPH" 
It is so soon that I am done for -
I wonder what I was begun for. 

My Precious Angel! 
JAMES PATRICK 

(JIMMY) MacCULLOCH 
JUNE 30/1964 - 1969 26-lp 

/ 

his office will be located 
in the basement of the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
as of the 28th of June, 1999. 

ART JAMIESON, 
BEACHBURG, ONT. and 

THE TRAVEL EDGE, 
ONT. REG. #4142303 

are organizing a 

25-~ 

DELUXE COACH TRIP 
to Dartmouth/Hal ifax, 
Nova Scotia to attend 

"THE MARITIME 
OLD TIME FIDDLING 

CONTEST" and 
''THE FIDDLES 

CHARLO'l'l'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

OF THE WORLD" 
Extravaganza and much more. 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m_ 

LEAVING JULY 9, 
RETURNING JULY 17 
Fun, music, laughter, 
entertainment galore! 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 26-1 

For more information call 

Art, or 1-800-419-4435 
25-2p 

A concert featuring Glengarry's finest musicians and dancers 
to benefit the restoration of the 

RUINS OF ST. RAPHAEL'S 
The Brigadoons 

Glengarry Strathspey & Reel Society 
Pat Kelly 

Macculloch Dancers 
South Glengarry Pipe & Drums 
at the Ruins of St. Raphael's 

THURSDAY, JULY 8 at 7 p.m. 
In case of rain, concert will be at Iona Academy. 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxvi lle 527-5659 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honour of 
LARRY QUESNEL and LORI MclLWAINE 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music. Lunch. Everyone Welcome. 
Let our courteous, experienced statt help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers. flowers, decorations. table set-ups. etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0 . REQUIRED 

•••AtR CONDITIO NED BANQUET HALL... 26-1c 

Lancaster & District 
Curling Club 

$35.00/day 
•Air Conditioned 

•Kitchen Facilities 
•Licensed for 115 

Contact: Amy Ward 347-2858 
or Kirsty MacLeod 347-1187 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

WEN DY HOPKINS 
and 

JOEY SOMMERS 
SATURDAY, JULY'10, 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre, 

Wil liamstown 
Music: Johnny Be Good 

Light Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 26-2c 

ST. MARY'S PARISH 
CENTRE 

* * * 

Newly renovated halls. Choice 
of in-house catering at very 

competitive pricing. 
For bookings call 

347 -3605 
6-lf 

GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB 
SOCIAL NIGHT 

at the Farm of 

DONALD MacCRIMMON 
THURSDAY, JULY 15, at 7 p.m. 

ADULTS $10 
Contact Tom Pasco 347-7670 

Rae MacDonald 525-2405 -
Kirsty Macl eod 347-11 87 26-3c 

BR. 544 LEGION 
(·····'\ LANCASTER ~ ~ Mon.-Thurs. - 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

• , Fri.-Sat.. - Noon to Midnight 
JULY EVENTS 

Thurs. 1st - Canada Day Celebrations 
Patio Time: Afternoon - Guest Pipe 

Major John MacKenzie 
Night - View Fireworks 

Thurs. 8 -Antique Car Club, 7:30 pm 
Fri. 9 - Community Appreciation 5-8 pm 
Fri. 16 - Pacemaker's Lunch 11 :30-1 
Sat. 17 - LA Garage/Bake Sale, 9-1 
Fri. 23 - Darts Fun Night, 7 pm 

South Glengarry Roads Dept. and Office S,atf 
"EVERYONE WELCOME" 26-1 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 
DONNA 

daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ferguson 

and 

DAN 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Ebenhoech 

SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1999 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sand Road Sugar Camp 
Music by Johnny B. Good 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 26-lo 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
PLEASE NOTE: Bingo is on 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30! 

This week only. 
7 :30 p.m_ 

Admission $20 
1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
* * * 

3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 2i;.,c 

Classifieds -
The answers to 
all your needs! 

RICEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
Antique Tractor Pull 
SATURDAY, JULY 3 

12 noon 
Music: Bob Degray, 6 p.rn. 

Horse Races 
SUNDAY, JULY 4 

-

1:30 p.m . 
Music: Bill Connors & Friends 
Restaurant: Splendron Farms 

Sponsored by: 
The Riceville Agricultural Society 

Admission $5 25-2n 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
87 4-2969 or 87 4-224 7. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

ruee cetltoh 
11 PUB A.PO ltE'SCA.UAA_l)t;: 

LLBO Licensed 
Militarv Rd. Lancaster 

UpcominQ Entertainment 
FRIDAY, JULY 2 

The Rivals - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Celtic Trio from Kingston 
SATURDAY, JULY 3 
AM/FM - 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

Local Cornwall favorites playing 
60's and ?O's music 

Dining room will be closed on 
Saturday from 3 p.m. as we host • 
Mike Hart and Beata Sobiesiak's -,, 
wedding reception at 9:30 p.m. for 
the music. 
Normal restaurant hours startini 
Sunday morning for breakfast at l 
a.m. 

Tel.: 347-1 977 

Wednesday, June 30 

BEACH PARTY 
Held one day earlier 

D_J_ Music 
Prizes, lots of fun 

Celebrate 

CANADA DAY 
with us at 

Island Park 
Thursday, July 1st 

WINGS N'RINGS 
Every Tuesday 

25¢ea. 
/.0. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
'::lj 525-2128 2

"-
10 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
Tonight, June 30 

Our 6th Anniversary with 

McMARTIN FIDDL~ 
Come win great prizes 

July 1st 

Celebrate Canada Day 
with us at Island Park 

Thursday, July 8 
Come Party with 

ROCKIN' D.J. TRAVI 
and a chance to win 

The Ultimate Dream Room 
Contest 

SUPER SATURDAY 
Every Saturday, All Day 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

WEDNESDAY IS 

W IN G 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Planning an event this year? 

1 
\ 

Worried about Alcohol Liability? 
Let us help you, call today. 

525-2084 26-lc 

' 



Hie Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Entertabunent Articles for Sale Produce :::;;;::::::::;::;::::::::;::;- -------------- ___ ,_"_,_,_. ----------
ANTIQUE Lazy-Boy with foot stool, reuphol- STANDING hay for sale. Tel. 527-5603. 24-3p 

Apple Hill - 527-2986 
June 30 

BOB and DUCKY 
9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 2~2e 

l 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

... Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
t Canada Day Festivities 
( SATURDAY, JULY 3 

Live Band 
Mechanical Wizzard and the Wells 

Lotto Quebec Poker Machines 
/.0. a MUST at all times 2s-1c 

I Personals 
'!"HANKS to St. Jude for favor recerved. M.B. 
: 25-3p 

fo all my co-workers at nm·s. thank you for 
two incredibly fun years. You'll all be well 
tmssed. Especially the one with those sexy bur
gundy pants, you know who you are1!! Love 
~lways your friend, Pat. XXXOOO. 26-lp 

~tA~ NG O~T! 
• ,, College student heading 
- to Loyalist College, Belleville 
~: in the fall. 
' Would like someone from area 

to share accommodations. 

.... 
If interested call Kevin 

525-3303 
FOR a favour obtained: Prayer of 
application to the Holy Spirit. Holy 
Spirit who solves all problems, who 
lights all roads so that I can attain my 
goal. You who give me the divine gift 
to forgive and forget all evil against 
me and that in all instances of my life 

1 you are with me. I want in this short 

I prayer to thank you for all things and 
to confirm once again that I never 

( want to be separated from you, even 
I and in spite of all material illusion. I 
f\Vant to be with you in eternal glory. 
T hank you for your mercy towards 
me and mine. The person must say 

I-this prayer for three consecutive 
pays. After three days the favour 
!fequested will be granted even if it 
rnay appear difficult. This prayer, 
including these instructions must be 
:,,ublished immediately after the 
~avour is granted without mentioning 
the favour; only your initials should 
appear at the bottom. S.M. 

HAPPY CANADA DAY 
from Anne, John and Dudley 

at your friendly 

MARTINTOWN 
FLEA MARKET 

i- We will be open 
Thursday, July 1 thru 

Sunday, July 4 
from high noon. 

Main Street 2e-1p 

I Articles for Sale 
POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delrvery 
ind installation available. Roy·s Pools, 410 
~eventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-11 

6RY mixed hardwood firewood for sale. S40 
,. cord, dehvery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1-

:?77-0709. 34-tf 

CCORDION, 120 base, excellent cond1llon, 
ase, asking $350. Tel. 525-0004. 42-tfn/c 

PRIGHT piano for sale. Over 60 years old, 
onverted player model, cast iron soundboard. 

i.,rass stnngs. Needs tuning. Bench included. fall 525-0004 between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 23-tf 

tAMAHA IT 200, 1986, good condition. Tel 613-
j7 4-5305. 25-tf 

IDE projector GAF plus 1 O trays; Toshiba 19" 
r TV; RCA cordless headphones. Tel. 525-
2. 25-2p 

O" ELECTRIC stove, like new; refrigerator. 
ctor lawnmower. Tel. 525-1738. 25-3p 

ENTRE Liquidation Commerc,al and Industrial 
!;ale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
t TL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
abinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker. safe, con-
eyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
bles for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 

el. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
om 8:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
.m. 26-l c 

OAK kitchen chairs wilh cushions. Good con
ition. Tel. 874-2139. 26-1p 

RAFTING table-(Norman Wade) 38""x60" com-
lete with Vemco V-track drafting machine and 

les. Total value $3000, asking$ 1450. (613) 
78-5180. 26-1p 

h.p. Roper lawnmower, 5-speed, $1,000, 
9{-: IDC #540 supreme gas trimmer, $75. Tel. 
• 1846. 26-2p 

stered $95. Table 30"x72" laminated walnut fin- . . 
,sh. F~r office, workshop, etc. $55. (613) 678- 90 acres of standing hay. Loch,el Road. Tel. 
5180. 26-lp 525-1387. 25-2p 

IMPERFECT materials. perfect prices! Buy new HAY, square bale_s, clear-out 98 season $1 .00 
materials at low prices' Spruce: 2x4: 8": 1.29, ea. 99 season-mixed grasses $2_-50 ea., nm, 
10·: 1. 76, t 6':2.99, 2x6:8':1.95, 10':2.49, Rd. clover, Rye $3.50 ea. L1m1t~ quantity. 
16':5.39, 2x1 o 8':4.59, t 2':6.59, t 6':8.99. Ramstead Farm, 17721 Bloomington Rd., 
Waferboard 7/16": 12.99,3/4":1 4.99. MDF panel Maxville. Tel. (613) 527-2325. 26-1p 
3/4" 4x8:4.99. Laminated floor: 1.39 .. Treated HAY for sale from the wagon. Call 346-5444. 
lumber:2x6 8":3.85, 10":4.99. Treated p,ne:5/4x6 26-2p 
6':2.19, 8':2.59. Effective from June 27 to July 2. . . 
Bargain Bu1ld1ng Materials. 6t3-527-5090.26-1c WHY bother taking chance getting your hay 
-~------:-""""."'"--:---:-:-.- rained on when you can buy good dry cow heifer 
INGLIS white washer and dryer good working or beef hay for $1.00/bale. Tel. 347-2309.26-lp 
cond1t1on. $30 for pair. Tel. 525-1082. 26-lp ___ ;..... _______ -=-~~ 
-----..--------- ROUND bales, 4x5 for sale call 525-3936.26-2p 

Calllpers/Trailers 
29" PROWLER, 2 drs., loaded, sleeps 6, hitch 
for car or truck, electric brakes and mirrors. Tel. 
528-4594. 25-2p 

CAMPER 19 Feet long, sleeps 6, new fridge all 
insulated double windows. Tel. 525-1372.26-1 p 

FOR sale or rent, 25 foot trailer with 8x20 insu
lated add1t1on 8x16 new verandah large bath
tub, good condition. Cameron's Point 
Campsite. Lot 14. Tel. 931-3169. 26-1 p 

Vehicles tor Sale 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-hne Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-tf 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

USED WHEELS 
DEMOS 

99 Silhouette, 7 pass van 

99 OLDS ALERO, 4-dr., fully equipped, 
low mileage 

98 BUICK CENTURY, 4-dr., fully 
equipped, low miles 

98 PONTIAC Gr~rftGT, only 
15,000 kms, rfflafl"rlffif, etc. 

98 MONTE CARLO LS, 2-dr., well 
equipped, air 

98 CAVALIER, 4-dr, auto, air 
98 MALIBU, 4-dr, V-6, auto, air 
98 LUMINA, 4-dr, auto, air, V-6 
97 CAVALIER, a1SOlll) 
97 DELTA 88, 4-dr, loaded 
96 CAVALIER, 2-dr., 2 to choose from 
96 LUMINA LS, 4-dr., auto, air 
96 METRO, 2-dr, 5-speed 
96 OLDS Achieva, 4-dSOL,l)lto., air 
95 Crysler Seebring, 2-dr., well 

equipped, V-6, moon roof, leather 
93 OLDS Ciera, 4-dr., auto., V-6, air 
93 CAVALIER RS, cset!D 
92 METRO, 4 dr. 
92 OLDS DELTA 88, onst,t.{8) km, 

one owner 
91 LUMINA, 4-dr., auto, V-6 
89 OLDS CIERA, 9GL<Uo. 
88 HYUNDAI, 4-dr. 

TRUCKS and VANS 
99 VENTURE van, 7 pass, low miles 
98 BLAZER LT, 4-dr., 4x4, V-6, auto., 

air 
96 CHEV APV Vact.A£1)S, auto., air, 

only 31,000 k~-
96 TRANSPORT van, 7 pass, V-6, 

auto 

ilitir 
Hwy 34 South.Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 26-1c 

HAY for horses, square bales. $2.50. Tel. 347-
3723. 26-lp 

Outstanding and Rare Perennials 
CLEARANCE 

2 for 1 
Sale begins Saturday, June 26 

Just south of Finch 
613-984-2545 26-1c 

• Marfin Orcfiarcfs 
~ & (jarcfen Centre 

•Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens 
•Perennials 
•Herbs 
•Garden Tools and Supplies 
•Garden Gifts 
•Gift Certificates 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Fri. - 9 to 6; Sat., Sun. - 9 to 5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 2
6-

1
c 

~ 

Hil~EST 
I I I I~ r------1 

STRAWBERRIES 
Pick Your Own or Ready Picked 

CHECK OUT OUR Pl.ANT SALE! 
Still a good selection of plants in our greenhouse 

Hours: Mon. lo Sal 7 a.m. lo Dusk· Sunday 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. 

#1294 Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria 
(2-1/2 miles east of McCrimmon) 525-2964 

For picking conditions, call 

525-0668 
2 ' 

STRAWBERRIES 
RASPBERRIES 
ready approx. July 5th 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346- 541 4 (tDpe) 

346- 2336 26-1c 

LAST WEEK FOR STRAWBERRIES! 
Raspberries and Sweet Peas 

starting approx. July 1st 
OPEN CANADA DAY, 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m 

Enjoy the convenience of park 'n pick co ...... RNW ..... "'"_' -==,,--.. __ _ 
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.; Sunday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sales Buidlin : 347-7079, Ta ed Messa e: 347-2924 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES READY NOW! 
Pick your own or pre-picked 

Raspberries starting approx. July 4th 

B~AU't"~oc~ 
P.LAN'1A'110N 

s,~.-. l<tn 
HAUTYROCK 
PUNTATION 

~ 

i I 
1 i 
=' A 

•nch a. ~ 
l ~ 

i! I • 
E 

.-a, J 401 

Comw• H laocute, 
I 

.Open Every Day - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

26-1c 

528-4069 - Farm Info. or 2s-1c 

528-4670 (taped message) 
Civic #18612, County Road 18, (King's Road) Martintown 

BARLEY for feed, oats for feed. Kilian Farms, 
Jack Kitchen, 528-4240. 26-2c 

HAY for sale, first cut, 5x6 ft. round bales, hard 
core, no rain, 1,200 lbs. average weight, $35 
each. Last year's hay, $25 each. Tel. 525-2039. 

26-lp 

WI LL cut hay or round bale, Patz silo unloader 
for sale, 16 feet. Call Kenrne, 527-5468. 26-2p 

EAT HEALTHY 
Emu meat very low fat 

and cholesterol 
HIGH PROTEIN 
Roasts approximately 3 pounds. 

$5.50 per pound 
TeL 347-2530 

? • 

I Ptts fo:r::.Sale '!''.i 
. » 

QUALITY yellow Labrador Retriever puppies 
and gorgeous Lhasa Apse puppies, lovingly 
home raised, vaccinated, de-wormed. Tel. 613-
527-2584. 25-2p 

CUTE kittens to give away, approx. 6 weeks 
old. Call after 6 p.m., 525-1739. 26-2p 

GOLDEN Retriever puppies, dam and sire reg
istered, written health guarantee. 7 wks. old, 
ready to go, $250. Tel. 938-3666. 26-1 p 

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES 
Outdoor Summer Session 

beginning week of July 4, 1999 
Evenings and Weekends 

Puppy Kindergarten 
and all levels. 

For information and to 
register please call 

ANDREE HUNTER, 
2
s.

2
c 

STONERIDGE KENNEL, 5284912 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-tf 

REGISTERED polled Hereford cattle and com
mercial cattle calves at foot bred back early ser
vice yearling registered bulls. Health managed. 
Vankleek Hill area. Tel. 613-678-3834. 23-4p 

EMUS, one couple in production; five 1-1/2 
year-olds, ready to lay in November. Gilles 
Glaude, 347-2530. 25-tf 

2 CHAROLAIS stockers, Holstein steer. Te!. 
613-874-2864. 25-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 1s.12p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Beef Herds 
Also 

Stocker Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-3338 ,,.1, 

- USED EQUIPMENT-
2-Kubota B20 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-Kubota TG1860 gas, with 54" mower, 

like new 
1-Kubota F-2000 commercial 20 hp diesel, 

4wd, p/s, 60" front deck, snowblower 
1-Kubota 2" waler pump -•· 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD1 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

l:l!~!l!!::~ 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
- NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd 
- Int. 1460, 2wd 
-NH TABB 4x4 w/corn and flex head 

USED TRACTORS 
- IH Farmall H tractor 
-JD 4450, 4x4, cab, p/shift, 3650 hrs. 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1000 

rpm pto 1995, guarantee 24 mos., 
1000 hrs. 

-JD 3140 4x4, cab, very nice 
-JD 4050, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 
- AC 5050, 51 hp, 2wd, cab, 2,650 hrs 
- Case IH 885, 4x4 cab, air 

USED MACHINERY 
- NI 483 4x4 round baler 
-Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5'/," hay pick up 
- NI manure spreader, 400 bushel, end 

gate, tandem 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 714 mulch tiller 5 standard 

EM ERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363- 5397 26-10 
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FORD 530 baler, in very good condition, $500. 
G. Glaude, Tel. 347-2530. 24-tf 

3 pth fertilizer spreader. excellent condition, 
Gilles Glaude, 347-2530. 25-tf 

ROUND bale spear, loader mount or 3 pt. hitch; 
Dion roof sheets for 16 ft. wagon; approx. 400 ft. 
Houle heavy stable ·cleaner chain; Ideal trans
mission completely reconditioned. Tel. 347-
2848. 25-2p 

CIH 1640 axial flow combine, OT 466 engine, 4 
wd, monitors, long auger, auto flex controls, 
1063 6-row corn head; 1020 15 ft. flex head, 
only 1,430 hours. DMI 5 tooth subsoilier model 
#ET-3 with guage depth wheels, only did 300 
acres; CIH 6500 Conser-till 9 tooth cutter-chisel. 
All equipment stored inside and very clean. 
Marc Bourdon, 613-527-2859. 25-3c 

LITTLE Giant hay elevator, 40 ft. , pto drive, 
good condition. Tel. (613) 933-4543. 25-3p 

NH 67 baler with thrower. NH 3 ph. corn har
vester. Tel. 346-5444. 26-2p 

30 ft. milkweed wiper for soya bean fields, 
$1 ,000. Call G. Wells, 931-2485. 26-2p 

TRACTOR 

,.ntrepnse u - uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
J0P 1 XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Servi~e •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED T RACTORS 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, loader, PQ, 

2000 hrs. 
JD 7200 4x4 cab ale, PQ, 1600 hrs. 
D 7200 4x4 cab, ale, PO, 3,000 hrs. 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PQ 2000 hrs. 
JD 4430 cab, air, 4-wd, quad range 
JD 4030, quad range 
JD 11 20 diesel PS loader 
JD 31 OC 414 loader backhoe 
JD 855 4x4 backhoe ldr 
JD 300 lndusrial tractor, loader 
Case 480D tractor loader 
Inter B-414 loader PS 
Ford 655 4WD loader backhoe 
IH 884, 4-wd, cab, loader 
IH 8445 4x4 loader 
IH 8445 4X4 clean 
IH 434 diesel , clean 
IH 624 cab, clean 
IH 624 loader power reverse 
IH 354 diesel PS loader 
IH B275 diesel loader 
CASE IH 235 hydrotrans, turf tires, 

400 hrs. 
Ford 5610 loader 1600 hrs. 
Ford 4630 4x4, 1100 hrs 
Ford 461 O 4x4, cab 
MF 285 Rops, 2900 hrs 
MF 165 loader 
MF 165 loader aux pump 
MF 35 gas 
Zetor 7745 4x4 cab 
Universal 445 4x4 loader 
Universal 530 unloader 
Universal 445 4x4, 900 hrs. 
White 2-50 2WD 
Belarus 611, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Backhoe 3-pt. 
Overum 4-furrow plow 
Overrum 5-furrow plow 
Kongskilde 4- furrow plow 
2-JD 7000 corn planters, 6 row 
White - Ford - Bush Hog disc narrow 

'We buy tractors and equipment in 
ood or bad condition" 2 & 1c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Fordson Major 
1- NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-A/C 6140 
1- Ford 5640, 4x4, cab 
1- NH 7740, 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 8700, cab 
1- Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1- Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 7740, 4x4 
1-Ford 121 O 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1-MF 3090 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1-Used Sprayer 
1- Geo White, 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 72" snowblower 
1- Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1- 1 H #80 snowblower 
1-Allied snowblower 
1- MF 520 cfi'IOLD 
1- CASE IH 1!'3rD;14 ft mower/cond 
1- NH 520 manure spreader 
1- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NI 3632 spreader 
3- NH 411 discbine 
2-NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1- JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-JD 330 round baler 
1- NH 853 round baler 
1- NH 847 round baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 900 harvester, 2 ~LD 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1-Dion 3060 forage blower 
1- NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1-NI 660 harvester 
2-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- Grain auger 8x61 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU El 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale ... 
It's the service 

that counts! ~ 
✓-~--

Ope n: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p .m. 

~' 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1- ( 450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 26-1c 

INT'L Model 82 pull type combine with pickup 
reel, very good condition, always stored inside: 
good solid dump box, t 1 x7 and trailer; good 
cylinder with hose connections for tractor 
hydraulics. Also 600 gal. aluminum tank. Kilian 
Farms, Jack Kitchen, 528-4240. 26-2c 

ROOF for 16' Dion forage wagon, $350; box 
liner lits Ford truck up to '96, $100, like new; 
barn cleaner chain, 240', clockwise paddlles 
14'"x300 with corners, used 6 years, $225; barn 
fan 24", $50; manual stooker, $25. Tel. 613-443-
3483. 26-2p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. , 

USED TRACTORS 
1-IH 354, gas 
1-IH 454, loNLD 
1-Ford 5000 and loader 
1-Ford 5610 Series 2, 4x4, 1940 hrs., 

cab and Hardi loader 
Assortment of LS 35 

Lawn and Garden Tractors 

DON'T PAY A FINE 

Good supply of safety chains and 

hooks for wagons and trailers, etc .. 

Danuser Wood Chippers 
HYDRAULIC HOSE, ' /•" to 3

/," 

Repairs on site 

G ood Supply Of 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

Normand Dump Trailers, 6 Ton and 8 Ton 
12tontandemwagons 

1-Turnco wagon and gravity box 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

1-Logging Trailer 

,-

3 pth wood splitter 
NH 450 3 pth mower 

10and 12ton ~ 
Steel round ba 

H&S rake, 12 whee , hydraulic 
Square Bale Racks 

NH 316 baler 
Steel round bale racks 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 
NH 354 rake/tedder 

NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 489 mower cond. 
NI 509 mower cond. 

1-IH 720 Harvestor with hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head • 

Anderson Bale Wrappers 
------:-:-------' 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 2e-1c 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Stedmans V & S 
Department Store 

S.W. of Ottawa 
Full service community of 

4,000 householders. 
Profitable bus1ness for 
reasonable investment. 

Inventory and fixtures negotiable. 

1-800-665-5085 2s.1c 

I f\\\ '( q· -'y· " The spider 
looks for the 

merchant· who 
doesn' t advertise 

so he can spin a web across his 
door and live a life of undisturbed 
peace " 

S.111111cl Clemens 

HOUSE for sale. Semi-0etached home on 
Tonia Street in Alexandria. 2 + 2 bedrooms, 
fully finished, hardwood floors, gas heating, 
garage. Only 2 years old. Asking $109,000. 
Phone. 525-9978. 23-4p 

WANT to purchase - a farm with acreage pre
ferred, to raise horses. Tel. (514) 364-6866. 

23-4p 

BUILDING lot for sale 63'x100'. Anik St. 
Alexandria. Call 937-3508. 24-3p 

NEW PRICE: 
$69,900!!! 

WAS $77,900 IN REAL ESTATE 
Own for less than $425/month 

$3,500 down payment 
2 bed. house in country 

19689 Marcoux Rd. 
Large lot 

Hardwood floors 
Oil lieat and water 

525-3439 25-2p 

BUILDING FOR RENT 
Available July 1 

Former Dairy Queen Building 
Tel. 525-3351 16-1' 

IF YOU 'RE READING 

THIS, YOU KNOW 

ADVERTIS ING 

CAN WORK FOR YOU 
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BACHELOR apartment for rent. Centrally local- TWO 2-bedroom apartments and a 11 00 sq. ft. 
ed. All services included. Available immediate- commercial building, Maxville. Tel. 527-2924 or 
ly. References. Tel. 525-1402. 23-tf 527-2594. 22-5p 
2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, newly reno- 1-BEDROOM apar!ment for rent, Alexandria. 
vated. w/d hookup, $375 plus utilities except Available now. Tel. 525-1626. 22-tf 
water, sewer tax paid. July 1st. References SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
required. Tel. 525-4154. 23-4P count. Alexanclria _ 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ALEXANDRIA, 1-bedroom apartment, 2 levels, ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
w/d hookup, $300 plus utilities, except water, building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
sewer tax paid. July 1st. References required. References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-4154. 23-4p Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf 
FOR RENT Alexandria, $360 plus utilities. 
Modern 2-bedroom apartment, electric heat 
and all conveniences including use of carport. 
Tel. 613-347 2246. 25-2p 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, f'.idge 
and stove, heating, hot water inc'-, 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-00B0. 3-tf 

'~~ ' r~;· ~~i•~Jt.~~,(> 

M .. Jean Ca111.eron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT 
PROPERTY! Open concept 
bungalow in beautiful 2-acre 
park-l ike setting, with pond , 
heated garage/workshop and 
large storage building. Walking 
distance to Bainsville Village. 
Asking $95,900! Be first to see -
call Mavis. 
HOBBY FARM with 99.5 acres 
features "early century" brick 
home with wrap-around 
verandah in secluded, treed 
setting with lawns and apple 
orchard, barn suitable for horses 
and large heated -
workshop/ garage. 
Commute to Mont
real or Ottawa! Call 
Mavis for details! 

MOVE-IN CONDITION! Unique 4cbedroom home with 
sun porch, large country lot with shade trees, pool and 
much more! Asking $104,900! Vendor relocating! No 
reasonable offer refused! Call Mavis for an 
$ppointment at your convenience! MAVIS FLETCHER 

COUNTY ROAD 10: 3-bedroom, double garage, large 
• 1¢>1, east of Glen Robertson, 1,250+ square feet of 

living area, excellent location for commuters. Asking 
$120,000. 
NEW PRICE: 3-bedroom bedroom, story 1/2, starter 
home, garage, large lot located in Greenfield. Asking 
$44,900. . 

Sales Rep. 
874-2761 

MOOSE CREEK: 2-storey home, 4 bedrooms, garage, PAUL LUSCOMBE 
paved drive. Asking $60,000. Sales Rep. 
GLEN ROBERTSON and GREENFIELD: Building lots 527-2670 

• starting at $11,500. 
LANCASTER: Raised bungalow, 3+ 1 bedrooms, attached garage, 
well landscaped, move-in condition, excellent for commuters. Asking 
$105,000. 

FROG HOLLOW RD.: Excellent high building lot, must EWEN McLEOD 
sell. Asking $13,900. Safes Rep 
ONLY $59,900. SPOTLESS HOME with new 4-pce. 525-2479 
bath, workshop and garage. Owner moving. (A-21 J ---"="""'""'--'---
3-BR. HOME ON 2.5 ACRES with plenty of oak cupboards, 
hardwood floors, gas heat. Must be seen. (A-80) 
EXCELLENT BUILDING SITES ON THIS 50 ACRES ROLLING 
LAND, half cleared, also mature maple bush. (A-86) 

FOR THE ABOVE, CALL EWEN McLEOD, SALES REP. 525-2479 
FARM, HILLTOP SETTING: 2-storey brick home, 
large barn suitable for horses, 164 acres, 65 acres 
cultivated, rough pasture and extra good hardwood 
bush at back of farm. Priced to sell. Call for details. 

CONCERT IN ST. RAPHAEL'S RUINS 
THURSDAY, JULY 8 • 7 to 9 p.m. 

Top local entertainers, come and join us! 
HUGH A. McDONALD 

Sales Rep. 
525-2844 or 525-3039 

NEW PRICE: Village of Maxville, 2-storey home, 3 
bedrooms, formal Dr and LR. Lots of storage areas 
and a large lot. Price $69,500. 
2-STOREY BRICK HOME, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, 2 baths, quiet st., garage, large lot. Price 
$98,900. 
HOBBY FARM: 70 acres good land , newly fenced, 
barn, several outbuildi ngs , log home partially BILLSHIELDS 

d . . h Sales Rep. renovated. Mobile home on full foun at1on wit rec 346_
0026 room, $124,500. 

2-BEDROOM BRICK HOME with many recent renovations in the 
village of Maxville, $49,500. 
RAISED BUNGALOW in Alexandria, 3+ 1 bedroom, rec room, well 
finished, private deck, gas heat, gas stove, air/c. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, 9:30 to Noon 

3849 Fourth Line Road 
(Dalhousie Road) 

4km ... S 

4 CHOICE RURAL LOTS - All 5.7 
acres, 200x 1243, located just south 
of my Saturday morning open 
house, 9:30 to noon, half clear and 
half wooded. Come see the home 
and the lots. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Home Evenings to 10 p.m. 
347-1364 

#-tixAlQfl~ Jean Paul Claude, Broker 

Cathy Claude, s~es Rep. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

SOUTH GLENGARRY 
Features a great 5-year-old family 
home with all the "I wants" and 
more! 4 bedrooms, 3 full 
bathrooms, formal dining room, 
main floor family room with 
fireplace and patio doors to tree 
surrounded lot and inground pool! 
The basement is finished with rec room, plus a fully finished 1 bedroom 
granny suite with exterior and interior entrances! Efficient oil heating, the 
list goes on ... Call for further details or appointment. 

1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111111III 

ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES LTD., BROKER 

194 Main Street 
Lancaster, Ontario 

613-347-1469 

Original stone home on 62 rolling 
acres. Barn is suitable for horses 
and there are trails nearby. 
Beaudette River crosses the 
property. Great location for 
commuters .. Askin $199,000. 

Waterfront , 3-bedroom, double 
garage. Only $117,500. 

26-1c 

186 acres rol ling land, approx. 76 
acres mixed cedar and hardwood 
bush, good barns. Only $127,900. 

Four or five bedroom, 3 baths, 
cherry kitchen, original stained 
glass windows, hardwood floors. 
Would make a great B&B. Must be 
seen. Only $96,900 

CALL CHRIS BIGNELL, SALES REP. 613-930-3355 Direct Line 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y l1D 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricke 
Broker IJ Sales Re _ 

Tel: (613) 525-0325 

- iJll\ 

WAKE UP you're not dreaming! GREAT LOW TRAFFIC location, 
Quaint little bungalow overlooking all angel stone bungalow with ' 
Delisle River, 40 acres of mature attached garage, new windows and 
bush, detached garage and small new gas furnace. Beautiful lot with ., 

· barn and it's only $84,900!!! 3 mature trees. Walking distance to 

TIME TO SIT BACK and take life 
easier, low maintenance town 

south end stores. Call today, 
$109,000. . 

h~use, will have gas heat, great PLEX IN QUIET VILLAGE 
pnce $79,900. DU , 

currently rented, open to offers. _ 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, mini storage, showing good return, nearly 
all rented. Invest for our future. 

DOWNSIZE, great for retirement, 
outstanding landscaping, all kinds 
ever.9reens, etc., attractive small 
home, garage, in Glen Sandfield, 
$51,800. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 

South of Glen Robertson, 4 km 
4.5 acres of the most beautiful 
landscaping and trees that you may 
have seen, 1 ,400 sq. ft. bungalow 
ready to move in, quite nice, 
insulated shop-garage, shed, 
chicken coop, all for $69,000. FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 

ELITE HOBBY FARM • Stately 
1908 home, all updated but kept 
early style, floors hardwood and 
pine, new windows, sunroom, 
inground pool, 3 door insulated 
garage, barn ideal for horses, 100 
acres near Glen Sandfield 

AT ENTRANCE - of Alexandria 
park, from veranda and side porch, 
this is the view you get. It's 
breathtaking. All renovated .home, 
antique and rustic style, 11ew back 
den, many features. Call me for 
details and price. 

LAKEFRONT, ALEXANDRIA 
private waterfront with eye-popping LOVELY LANDSCAPING: Very 
view over lake. 65' on lake, new attractive home spectacular 
1996 bungalow, nat,ural gas heating interior, dog run , 'on Hay Road, 
and hot water, 16 of window on Summerstown Station Reduced to 
lake, basement insulated, ready to $103 800. ' 
be finished. $11 6,900. ' 

19074 Loch Garry Road 
$42,800 $42,800 

Big rural home on one acre. Two 
stories, 2 huge living rooms, one is 
upstairs, 3 bedrooms, a surprise 
when you see it, attached garage 
and shop, new oil furnace, drilled 
well. Reduced to $42,800. 

,-----------.,,------, 

98-ACRE FARM: Comfortable 
century family home, trees and 
shrubs around home, 10 acres 
bush, 80 acres hay and pasture, 
barn, sheds, great for hobby, 
$129,000. 

MAGNIFICENT WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY: 145 ft. on lake, 2 acres 
land, wonderful view and beach, 
1500 sq. ft. home, fireplace, windows 
towards lake, near Curry Hill. Call 
Maurice! 

LOVELY HOME, fantastic new 
solarium to south, with gas 
fireplace, oak floors, cedar walls, 
balance also oak floors, oak kit. 
cupboards, dining room with oak 
floors, gas fireplace also in 
finished basement, inground pool, 
$138,800. 
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Apartments 
1 WO 3-bedroom apartments for rent. Centrally 
located, $400 per month unheated, $450 per 
month heated. Above former Tabagie St. Denis. 
Tel. Sam Sultan al 525-2525. 49-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated,f- ~ 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-233B. 42-tf" ~, 

1 tlJ J ATTRACTIVE one-bedroom apartment, central-J Of 
fy located, ground floor, treed lot, parlling, $450\ 

LANCASTER. 1-bedroom apartment, available 
July 1st. $300. Tel. 347-3443. 25-tf 
2-BEDROOM apartment. security building, var
ious prices- No pets. Danny or Natalie, 525-
3757. 26-Sp 

mon;~::~t~~e:~1. :2;-~o~o~ent 45-tf'j 

ALEXANDRIA, 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, 
water supplied. w/d hookup, adults only. Close 
to stores, $460. Tel 525-0638. 26-3p 

2 BEDROOM apt. upstairs. w/d hookup, $400. 
Also I bedroom upstairs apt. $325, utilities 
optional. Also. 1 bedroom downstairs $550 utili
ties included Tel. 525- t 955. 14-tf/c 
1 BEDROOM apt. renovated, fireplace. hard
wood lloors, gas heating and hot water tank. 
Available immediately. also a 2 bedroom avail
able 1mmed1ately call Yvon Lafrance 525-2716 
or 525-3660. Leave message. 23-tf 

Real £state \, -------••-··-- ···.· ·,-·. • · · -,~ ❖? ·.• . . •· 

FOR RENT 
Available immediately 

Newly renovated 
Gas heated with fireplace 

Antenna 
Air conditioning 

Unit with 1-year lease 

525-2716 

Rf.M,itt}(0
i\ CORNWALL REALTY INC. 

649 SECOND STREET EAST, CORNWALL, ONT. K6H 127 

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, 1 to 3 p.m. 
23-ACRE HOBBY FARM: Just listed, 19901 Cedar Grove Road. 4-
bedroom, 2-storey home built in 1987, office and rec room, barn and 
workshop 28x44 feet with power. Detached double car garage, 
above ground pool. $169,900. Your hostess: Marjet Rogers. 

SURROUNDED BY TREES, ranch style, all cedar home with double car 
garage, pine floors, air tight wood burning stove insert in !iving room, 
fenced-in back yard, above ground pool only 3 years old. Situated on a 
paved road, 5046 Fourth Line Road, Lancaster. Attractively priced at 
$117,9000. 
WORKING DAIRY FARM: Moose Creek area, 314 acres consisting of 
195 acres workable, new barn addition ties 103 cows. Plus older heifer 
barn and machine shed. Priced at $490,000 for land and buildings only. 
optional land may be substituted. Call Listing agent for details. 

MAR.fflT ~nd JOHN llOG:ERS 
Associate Br<>k8rs , "'ui0 
938-St00or 
347-351 &/r iik .. _ 

www.~-comwall.com 
e-mail- roe erscmremax..com\llall,co 

R. Vaillancourt 
-- REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

.. ' , 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" , 

"THE AFFORDABLE DREAM" 
ENJOY THE BACKYARD POOL 
during this hot weather, entertain on 
the deck and live in this "NEAT AS 
A PIN" 3-bedro m with roman bath, 
gas s tove, garage, inter- loc 
driveway and much more. MLS 
CALL FOR YOUR PRIVATE 
VIEWING TODAY. PRICED WAY 
BELOW REPRODUCTION COST. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

"SET BACK FROM TRAFFIC" 
ENJOY THE PRIVACY on th is 
executive 3+ bedroom energy ., 
efficient angel stone home, hard- 1v 
wood floors, bright spacious 11 

kitchen, open concept living and 1 

dining room, large bathroom, fully 
finished basement with rec room, 
above ground pool, deck, circular 
drive, detached garage-workshop 
and 1 .72-acre lot. MLS. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
12 Duncan Street, Lancaster - 347-2215 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca ., 
DIANE CHRETIEN A MY WARD JACKIE SMITH DELLA SZABO ANDY MENARD ) 

Sates Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. sales Rep. 
347-3726 347-2858 347-1TTO 534-4600 347- 2522 .J 

) 

NEW LISTING! $77,500 for this PRICE REDUCED to $182,000 on 
immaculate 3-bedroom home on a this spacious home, perfect choice 
quiet street in Green Valley. Open for your growing fami ly. 3+2 
plan kitchen/living area, good high bedrooms , finished basement, 
basement can be finished. Extra inground pool, 2 acres on Rais in 
large lot, trees, vegetable garden. River. Call Jackie for details. 
Call Jackie. 

47 SOUTH BEACH, Lancaster 
Village: Building lot 86'x135' with 
older home, needing extens ive 
repair. Good large garage and 
older barn. Asking $29,000. MLS 
Call Diane, sales rep. 

NEW LISTING in village of 
Lancaster, excellent c hoice fo r 
young family! Brick home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, country 
kitchen, spacious living area has 
hardwood flooring. Call Jackie for 
details. 

1 

) 

16 BOUNDARY RD., Lancaster d 
Village: 3-bedroom mobile home + • l 
addition on a serviced lot with 
water and sew age. Lot size 
73'x143'. Good residentia l area. i 

Asking price $34,900. Make an J 
offer. Call Diane. ,•I 
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NEW 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
Security building, gas heat. 

3 BEDROOM apt. Available June 1 also 2 bed
room. Available now. 1 bedroom with furniture 
all with washer/dryer hookup. Big yard no grass 
to cut. No snow to remove. C11II after 6 p.m. Tel. 
347-2889 12-tflc Available Immediately. 

I EDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
lied, gas healing. Available immed1a1eIy. Tel. 
11330. 12-tf 

To reserve or view, 

call Andre Seguin 

525-2190 days 
525-5254 ni hts ,ull 

Real Estate 

SAUVE 
:REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE ML$ 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

ALEXANDRIA: New on the market, ALEXANDRIA: Mint condition! 
$92,000! Brick and stone bungalow, $79,800. 3-bedroom bungalow 
4 drs, family room, hardwood floors, w/detached garage, all on a well 
F.A. gas heating, detached garage. landscaped 50 ft. x 216 ft. lot. For ad 
All on a 69 ft. x 79 ft. lot. info. and showing call Liette, off. 
Immaculate! Call Liette. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

---·- ALEXANDRIA: Tip Top Shape! 
GREEN VALLEY! $72,500. Why Cosy 2 bedroom home, sunken 
p~y rent? This one could be yours living room, finished basement, 
for approx. $525/PM. cute 3-br. magnificent sunroom, carport -
home w/F.A. gas heating, kitchen detached garage and much more. 
and Uroom remodelled, laundry Call Liette. 
room leading to large deck w/above 
ground pool. Call Liette. 
G~EN ROBERTSON: $55,900. Solid 3-br. home, shed, all 
Oij a 69 ft. x 156 ft. lot. • 
A~EXANDRIA: 11/2 storey home, 3 bedrooms, small lot. 
Asking $32,000. Try your offer. ~E RICA;o 
A~EXANDRIA: Hot off the press, Hope Street, $113,500! 3-LI 

347.2793 
b1droom bungalow, built 1995, semi-finished basement. F.A. 
gas heating. Shows very well! Call Liette. . 
GfEENFIELD! Looking for privacy! Neat 3 BR bungalow w/huge family 
room, French doors in family room. All on 2.92 acres. Call Liette. 
sf. RAPHAEL'S: $43,900! 2 storey home, 3 brs, dining room, garage, 
lo size, 104x 104 ft. Vendor may finance it. Call Liette. 

MAXVILLE: Perfect starter or MAXVILLE: Good 3-bedroom, 2-
r irement property, 3-bedroom storey home on a picturesque lot. in 
vi age home with attached garage, town, many charming features. 
m oh better than renting. PRICED $79,000. 
T SELL, $49,900. 

LANCASTER: JUST LISTED: 2-bedroom mr,dular 
home on its own lot with municipal services, gas stove. 
ASKING $49,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Good 3-bedroom home close to centre 
of town, garage, available immediately. $65,000. 
MAXVILLE: Impressive 4-bedroom split level home with 
attached gara~ on a wooded lot, office area with 
separate entrance, extra wooded land available. Call 

DOUG ARKINSTALLDoug. 
527-5435 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Restaurant/tavern for sale 

Cell 360-0948 in prosperous area, good investment as a family or 
group partnership. Call Doug, motivated vendor. 

HOBBY FARM: Beautifully renovated century home with sunroom 
~P._ditions on 67 treed acres. ASKING $179,000. 
cr,IRY FARM: Bring your cattle and quota to this Prescott County farm, 

ND: We have several parcels available, one may suit you. i
king equipment, silo stable cleaner, barn ties 60-head, turn of the 

ntury brick home, $175,000. Call Doug. 

UNTRY: If you would like a good older home that has been updated 
h septic, wiring, well, etc. Give Doug a call he has some in different 

a~as. 

IN DOMINIONVILLE, brick on 3 
sides, bungalow, very well 
landscaped. $59,900. Call Germain 
for info and to view. 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 
Sales Rep. 
525-1536 

CtY. SETTING on 20 acres, bungalow, garage, good large bush. Priced 
at~59,000. 
146 ACRE farm, was dairy farm before. Well renovated 2-storey home, 2 
m~es from Alexandria. 
5-ACRE bldg. lot, 4 miles north of Lancaster, Hwy. 34. $24,500. 
1; ACRES, smal l bldg., running stream, recreational land, Hwy. 43, 
$49,900. 
If\( ALEXANDRIA, large bldg. lot, drilled well, mtge back if needed. 
$i5,500. 
3-13R. HOME in neat town of Green Valley, 2-storey, new cupboards, new 
wi},dows, gas fireplace, large lot, storage shed. $59,500. 
s: ACRE EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT on Johnson Rd. 
n~~r Williamstown. Paved frontage. Asking $18,000. Call 
Einie. 

NEW LISTING in 
Alexandria, excellent 
split- level bungalow on 
1 acre lot, super location 
near golf course in 

------------ beautiful neighbour- ERNIESAUER 
hood. You must see this property with inside pool. Call Ernie 5~t~i!i · reJ. fot info. at 525-4131 or 3940. 5 • 0 · 

. 
1
,, in this 2- ,;-5;-~UCH! F .. O .. ~-S ... 0-L;.,lilTT-L .... E!" 2-

s rey_ bn_ck home. 4 bedrooms, storey, 4-bedroom home on large 
den with fireplace, hardwood flo?rs, lot, large country kitchen with oak 
e~closed verandah~, gas heating, cupboards, hardwood floors, formal 
l<Jge corner lot. Asking $114,900. dining room. All for only $69,000. 
TJiE WAY WE WERE! Historic 2 storey, 3-bedroom home, 
centre of town, hardwood and pine floors, ornate verandah, 
h~rdly touched by time. Asking $54,900. 
OENTURY HOME ... in the quiet sleepy vi llage of Apple Hill, • 
2:storey, 4-bedroom brick home, form al dining room , 
h~rdwood floors, impressive mould ing and stairway, new 

m
nace and wiring. Asking only $82,000. 
MPACT ... 2-storey, 3-bedroom home on large lot, a ll 
ed, new verandahs, new gas furnace, back yard for MARGARET""5/!ER 
dren to play in, garage. Asking $68,500. 525-2453 

ELL PRICED! Brick bungalow in quiet neighbourhood, 3 bedrooms, 
fi ished basement, attached garage, beautifully landscaped. $89,000. 

Apartments For Sale/To Let 

ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

FOR rent 700 sq. ft. building, presently used as 
office space, $400, plus utilities. Tel. 525-4323. 

46-11 

upstairs, recently renovated 
in Alexandria 

fridge/stove, utilities included 
hookup for washer/dryer 

$475 monthly 

2- BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397. 
48-tf 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom house in Alexandria, oil 
heat, $450 a mon1h plus electricity. Tel. 525-
3956. 23-4p 

ONE BACHELOR 
APARTMENT 

3-BEDROOM townhouse to rent, rent geared lo 
income available to those families who qualily. 
Please call the Alexandria Non-Profit Housing 
Inc. at 525-5386. 25-2c 

s!ove/fridge and 
utilities included. $385 monthly 

Tel. 525-1185 ( 1 

TOWNHOUSE. Alexandria. end unit, 2 bed
rooms, semi-fin basement, dishwasher, private 
driveway, $600/m plus ut1hties. Call evenings 
34 7-3032. 25-6p 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

LANCASTER Heights 3 bedroom With yard 
16,000 sq. fl. House needs repairs asking 
$10,000. Tel. (450) 451-0738 or (514) 892-6236. 

26-2p 

Available immediately 
walk-in closets, fridge, stove 

$595 includes utilities 
Suits mature person 

HOUSE for sale, Alexandria, 3 bedrooms, new 
windows, doors and plumbing done in May, 
propane heat, close to schools and church; 
ideal starter home. Call affer 6 p.m. (613) 525-
0989. 26-2p 
3-BEDROOM townhouse for sate or rent. Tel. 
525-1297 26-2p 

MAXVILLE, 2-bedroom house on large property, 
propane heated, $495 plus utilities. July free. 
Available 1mrned1ately. Tel. (613) 445-5676. 

26-3p Tel. 525-2362 
For Sale/To Let 

!9BUFiBi-EW 
~et Res~1-a:s!r 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
For Rent 

800 sq. ft. 
64 Anik St. 

Next to Maggie's BBQ 

525-4994 
Help Wanted • I • • t 

_.::.)$:~:\~-±..)?';. 

2&-2c 

· titre d'emploi 
Conseillere ou conseiller pedagogique 

en enfance en ditficulte 
Descriµtion du poste 

Sous l'autonte de la directrice des Services a l'eleve, la conseillere ou le conseiller 
pedagogique en enfance en difficulte. 

- offre un service de consullal1on el d'a1de aupres du personnel enseignanl et de la 
.direction afin de repondre au besoins des eleves; 

- participe a !'elaboration el a la mise en oeuvre du plan de formation dans le domaine. de 
l'enfance en difficulle; 

- accompagne le personnel en ense1gnement-ressource au niveau de l'evaluation, 
!'interpretation, l1dent1ficalion des besoms, la redaction des rapports et !'elaboration el 
la mise en oeuvre des plans de services el d'interventions. 

- assume la responsabilite de certains dossiers specifiques; 
- partic1pe au processus du CIPR Central; 
- participe a certains corntes 

Formation requise 
- Brevet d'enseignernent de l'Ontario; 
- Specialiste en enfance en d1fficulte: 
- Experience en enseignement ressource ou en enseignernent de classe d'education 

specialisee. 
Competences addilionnelles recherchees 

- Maitrise en enfance en d1fficulte; 
- Cours optionnels au niveau des d1fficultes d'apprentissage, de la douance et/ou du 

comporternent. 
Qualites requises 

- Competences en communication orale et ecnte en fran~is; 
-Animation de groupe 
- Qualite de leadership, d aulonomie et d 1rnbative; 
- Qualite de relations interpersonnelles; 
- Capac1te a oeuvrer a l'int~rieur d·une equ1pe. 

Les personnes int1::ressees sont priees d~ soumettre leur demande accompagnee de leur 
curriculum vitae, une copie de leur carte de competence la plus recente et relever le numero 
d'offre d'emploi 99-62-E avant 16 heures, le mercredi 7 juillet 1999. 

M. Jean-Jacques Legault, surintendant de l'ecfucation 
C.S.D.C.E.O., C.P. 570, 875, route 17 

L'Orignal (Ontario) KOB 1 KO 
Telephone: (613) 675-4691 OU 1-800-204-4098 

Telecopieur: (613) 675-2789 

ENSEIGNANTS/ENSEIGNANTES 
Endroit: Ecole secondaire reaionale de Hawkesburv, Hawkesburv 
Poste 1 -poste regul1er /J. 46% du temps 

-Bibllotheque (3 periodes) 
-qualihcation en blbliotheconomie requIse 
-numero d'offre d'emploi. ~ 

Poste 2 -P,Oste regulier /J. 30% du temps 
-~lectricite, 11e/12e annee ( 1 periode) 
-Electronique, 11 e/12e annee (1 periode) 
-qualifications requises dans les domaines 
-numero d•olfre d·ernploi: ~ 

Posle 3: -poste regulier /J. 100% du temps 
-Espagnol, 11 e annee (3 periodes) 
-Arts visuels, 11 e annee (1 periode) 
-Frarn;;ais, 9e annee, education en enfance en difficulte (1 periode) 
-Enseignernent relig,eux, 10 annee (1,5 periodes) 
-qualifications requises dans les domaines 
-nurnero d'offre d'emploi: 99:§H 

. Monsieur Rupert LaIocque, directeur 
Ecole secondaire regionale de Hawkesbury 

572, rue Kitchener 
Hawkesbury (Ontario) K6A 2P3 

Telephone: (613) 632-7055/T{llecopieur: (613) 632-5455 

EnCJroit: Ecole secondaire de Plantagenet Plaolagenet 
-poste regulier a 53% pour l'annee scolaire 1999-2000 
-Arts visuels, 1 Oe annee (1 periode) 
-Arts visuels, 9e annee (2,5 periodes) 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: 9,MH 

~onsieur Robert Byham, directeur 
Ecole secondaire de Plantagenet 

751, route 17 
Plantagenet (Ontario) KOB 1 LO 

Telephone: (613) 673-5124 / T elecopieur: (613) 673-2294 
Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 
Les demandes do1vent ~tre reyUes avant 16 heures, le vendredl 9 lulllet 1999. Les personnes 
inleressees doivent faire parvenu leur demande d'emploi a la direclion d'ecole concernee 
accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae et relever le numero d'ottre d'empfoj, 
II est a noter que le Conse1I s·engage a respecter les conventions collectives en vigueur. 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Nous sou,cnvons a I cquite en matiere d'emploi 
et fovorisons un milieu de travdil securitJire et sans fumce 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875, routt 17 • L' O..ignal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
Tel : (013) 075-4091 ou 1-800-204-4098 •Hite. : (6131675-2921 
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SUMMER employment opportunity on a farm, 
must be a student returning to school in 
September '99. If you are trustworthy and ambi
tious, we would like to speak to you. Must speak 
and understand English. Resume required. Info, 
7 a.m. to 8 a.m. only, no other time, 525-2969. 

26-1p 

COOK NEEDED 
Full-time position. 

Must be experienced 
Apply in person to 

GREEN VALLEY 
RESTO-BAR 

Green Valley 
6-1 

NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con
di1ion. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-lf 

WORKING couple seeking to rent farm house in 
vicinity of Apple HilVMartintown for August 1st. 
Reasonable rent. Tel. 932-4674. 25-2p 

ATTENTION Gun Ownerst Fully licensed and 
accredited gun collector wilt pay cash for 
lirearms in good condItIon. Wnte to BOX ·a·, 
The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ont., KOC 1AO. 26-lc 

Work Wanted 
CUSTOM work wtd. Big square bales 70c per 
loot. Individual wrapping 5 ft. long $10 per bale 
and plastic. Tel. 613 346-1284. 26-4p 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

MAXVlllE MANOR FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
requires 

PART-TIME AIDE 
to start in July. 

Candidate must be enrolled in recognized Food Handler's Course. 
Mail resume to: Mrs. S. Hill-Nicholls, F.S.D. 

80 Mechanic Street 
Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 26-I C 

Notice to Creditors f Notice to Creditors 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF MICHELINE CHEVRIER 

DECEASED 
All persons having claims against the Estate of MICHELINE CHEVRIER, 
late of Township of South Glengarry, in the County of Glengarry and 
Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 20th day of March, 1999, 
are hereby notified to send particu lars of same to the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of July, 1999, after which date the estate will be dis
tributed with regard only to the claims of which the undersigned shall then 
have notice, and the undersigned will not be liable to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have notice. 
DATED at Cornwall, this 15th day of June, 1999 

Philippe Lamarche Executor, by his solicitors 
MESSRS, BERGERON, FILION & McCLELLAND, 

Barristers and Solicitors, 
103 Sydney Street, 

CORNWALL, Ontario, K6H 3H1 2s-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of LORNA CAMERON, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, Township of North Glengarry in the County of 
Glengarry, homemaker, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims agai11st the Estate of 
LORNA CAMERON, who died on or about the 27th day of May, 1999, are 
hereby required to send full particulars of their claims to the _undersigned 
Solicitors, on or before the 12th day of July, 1999, after which date, the 
Estate will be distributed, having regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 17th day of June, 1999. 
Macdonald & Aubry, 

P.O. Box 1000, 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC 1AO 
Solicitors for the Estate Trustee. 25-3< 

" 

C• ···: A.· s, .. s., ... ·· •··1 .. f.· •·· .. ·•1• .. ·Eo 1-.. .. .·.. ' ···•· ,/\ .. ' ·•·i, ....... 

M .. A "•"·A··' U-:E··"•a!.l,·iACE M. . R . I i'.r"':li.tt . . . 
'IA_dvertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

if~~~Mst•irk-
stompin' Tom Connors, Billy Ray Cyrus, The 
Wilkinsons, The Charlie Daniels Band, Freddy 
Fender, Hank Williams Ill, Kitty Wells Family 
Show, Myrna Lorrie, Julian Austin, Jimmy Flynn 
Lost & Found Bluegrass, many morel Havelock 
Country Jamboree, 10th Anniversary. Camping, 
Daily Admissions 1-800-539-3353. August 19, 20, 
21, 22. 

· +:,.,35tt-lisfi!'.§ll[PPir;'\ >. · 
CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock established unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. (Member of B.B.B). 

HOME-BASED TRAVEL CAREER TRAINING. 
Earn money while learning the travel business 
working from home. 100% daily support. CALL 
Travelsource: 1-800-561-9999. Ontario license 
#2122091. 

COMPUTER/EQUIPMENT CLEANING. Copy
Cat our business. Companies pay $1,000.00 for 
this service. Enhances appearance. Removes 
bacteria. Start-up is easy, inexpensive. 1-888-
522-5330. Reference #713. Limited Opportunity. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF LIVING PAYCHEQUE to 
paycheque? There is another way. Start your 
own home-based international business, full-time 
or part-time. Toll-free 1-877-744-5827. 

FREE INCOME tax franchise territories. Select
ed areas throughout Canada. Low startup costs. 
Limited time offer. Existing locations also avail
able. Call 1-877-215-3984 for more information or 
visit our website www.libertytax.com 

SALES CO-ORDINATOR - Create a future. Solid 
asset base. Bathroom remodeling alternative 
products. Wholesale & retailing throughout 
Ontario. Training & on-going support ensure your 
success. VTB BATHTUB LINERS INC. 1-888-
930-2499. 

EARN FULL TIME INCOME working only 15 min• 
utes/day with an amazing PC based stock trading 
system. It is easy & fun. Call 204-489-0103. 

U:~Qf'IJilell'IIIII 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held 
August 14-20, '99. For information con tact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of Auctioneering, 
R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1-888-
673-6999. 

t c~~!tep~Wt@11t: .. 
Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min• 
istry of Education Registered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. CMS 1-fl00.477-9578. 

at11mtiltl~t1Ps;·~~~ 1 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begin June 30/99. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

• .. JIPJl&)Ttl~:~·~::r:wuky~ 
WHOLESALE HEAL TH & SPORTS NUTRITION 
products. Lose Fat! Build MuscleI Premium 
brands, Prolab, EAS, MET-RX, AST. Shipped to 
your door! Order on-line: www.prosnutrition.com. 
Toll-free 877-244-BODY. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1GO. 

ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGES· #1: 27" TV/HiFi 
VCR #2: Surround Stereo, 440 watts, 5 CD, 5 
speakers. Either Package $12.50/week. No pay
ments until October. Order both receive 15 CDs 
FREE/1-800-267-9466. 

~.,xai'.flf¾ge. :;wANttD 
$$CHOCOLATES$.$ Attention students. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

~0ntw;x1; w ··· R,$~~ts· , 
BEDWETTING can be st~ped. For free booklet 
send name, address, phone number and age of 
Enuretic to: Enuresis Help, 33-1295 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, MB, R3T 5S2 

~~nll?~lt~'lllllliQ1ttns1firw,,~: ·1 
NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save. 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 80 $18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer .... 1-800-668-5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS -Pre-engineered 
Steel Structures. Custom-made to surt your spec
ifications. Factory-Direct. Call Today. 1-800-668-
5111 ext. 536 1or free brochure 
ARGUS BUILDING CLEARANCE various models 
20' to 150' wide from $3.00 sq. ft. Commercial, 
Industrial agricultural limited quantities call now 
toll free and save 1-877-898-0508 

_t;- DY!p'? .1~-~1;]11.J 
BUYING STERLING SILVER CUTLERY, set or 
single pieces, silver teasels, napkin rings, Moor
croft, Gouda, jewellery, Hummels, Royal Doulton, 
silver plate. For private appointment 1-800-267-
2732, 514-684-3528. 

• It's Affor~bl& • Ifs F.ast • It's Easy • One 8111 Does IMII 
· • NorthernGntirio'$76 • E:astem Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
•• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 1 O, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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Get ready for summer reading program 
LANCA~TER 

MARG MILLETT 
347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

The Summer Reading Program for 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Libraries is on .. and it's magic! 
Does this conjure up visions of rabbits 
in hats, or disappearing books? Perhaps 
there will be a few magic tricks but the 
real magic comes with the wriu.en word 
and a program designed to encourage 
children to read. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, On!ari~ 

Yes, we 
REPAIR 

MIRRORS 
For fast and friendly service 

see the experts at 

-ii GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 26-1c 

n,cre ·s always something 

Brew;:,• 'up '* 
n1e Classifieds .. 9B'. ~ 

'••·•-~'··" ~ 

After you call the others ... Give us a catr 

CRUSHED GRAVEG 
~ 

and SCREENED TOPSOIL 
F & G EXCAVATION' 

"I 

87 4-2837 1s-tt1 

CUSTOM ,., 

Round Baling ....... $3.50/bale 
Wrappin~ .......... ... $2.50/bale ! 
Silage Special... ... $8/bale ~'. 

(plastic incl.) 
Also complete haying. :: 

The theme of thi s year's reading 
program is There's Magic at your 
Library . For children of pre-school 
age and for those already in school 

Students at Sandy's Dance School gathered in Lancaster last Monday evening to practice their steps '---7_H_E_· _c_L_EN_G_A_R_R_Y_N_E_w._ ..... _ _, 
for the Lancaster Canada Day celebrations. More than 60 children from Lancaster will perfrom funk, 

Call Ian, 525-2543 26-; 

Irish celtic step dances and broadway tap at Thursday's parade. Staff photo - Sandra Berry ---
this sounds like lots of fun. You tainment for all. At dusk there will be me that the first two-week session start- Coming up is another great bake sale. 
may register at the Lancaster the usual great fireworks display, ing on July 5 is full. However the last The Salem United Church Women will 
Library and get more details. thanks to our firemen. session from July 26 is not. Children be selling delicious baked goods at the 

When you read this, the magic has Members of the service club council from ages four and up are invited to church on Sat. July 10, from 9 a.m. 
already started, on Tuesday, June 29. for this parade are: The Lancaster Joint register. until the goods are gone. Do drop by 

* * * Fire Department, The Lancaster Added to the swim classes Melanie is and take advantage of this sale. 
Tomorrow, July I is Canada Day. For Antique Car Club, The Lancaster Opti- offering something new this year - * * * 

many years the Lancaster and District mist Club, The Lancaster Knights of public swimming with a lifeguard. Reminders: Sat. July 3rd. St. 
Chamber of Commerce helps to form Columbus, The Lancaster & District Public swimming will be on Tuesdays, Andrew's United Church Bake Sale on 
the Lancaster Service Club Council Chamber of Commerce, and the Lan- Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Satur- Main St. Come to Kathy's Custom 
who then organizes festivities, includ- caster Legion. days, from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Of Frame Shop from 9:30 to noon. 
ing a parade to celebrate our national I was going to say, Let's hope for course these swimming hours will * * * 
holiday. good weat?er! But whatever the revolve around regular swimming Eco-Friends Camp at Cooper Marsh 

Each club or organization shares the weather, we 11 w
1 

cather the weather. lessons. . . starts on July 5. There are seven ses-
work, the cost, and an amazing amount· See you there. If you arc interested, call Melame at sions and it's not too late to register. 
of planning to make a nice family day , ~ * * 347-2667. . . Call the St. Lawrence River Institute at 
fur the area. This is not a money mak-. It s very re_assurmg to hear about the In the meanum~, congratulauons, and 936-6620 for information. Your child 
ing project but all clubs involved hope good enterpn_ses of the (Oun_g people of good luck, Melani;.* * could have a very interesting week of 
to break even. our community. Melan~e Viau. of L~- exploration and fun. 

New members, fresh ideas, and vol- caster has been runn_mg swimming 
unteers are always most welcome, and lessons from her fam1l~ pool for the 
when I hear criticism of any event such pas_t tw_o years and will have them 
as· this my reaction is always the same. again th~s summer. 
Well, get out there and help. Positive Melanie 1s an (?AC graduate, headed 
attitudes and working together for a for Ottawa U this fall. ~y guess was 
good cause is the best way to get start- that she would take business and eco
cd. nomics classes but Melanie will study 

In the meantime, there is a big change sociology with the g<?al of becoming _a 
this year. The parade will start at 4 p.m. teacher. Her good attitude and enth_us1-
Y ou may register your floats at St. asm about her summer ~ork 1s obvious 
Joseph's Hall on Oak Street. and should help her achieve any of her 

The parade will end at Smithfield goals. . . 
Park where there will be fun and enter- In the meantime, school 1s out and 

swimming classes are in. Melanie tells 

New residents welcomed 
Sunday worship services on July 4 

will be held at 11 : 15 a,m. in East 
Hawkesbury United Church. Glen 
Sandfield United Church will be hold
ing its family and memorial service in 
the afternoon at 2 p.m. 

to the community in the column when 
and if I can. When I collect the names 
of our new neighbours, I will be 

Guest soloist will be Fiona Fraser. A 
light luncheon will follow the service. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Kenville of Vau

dreuil, Que., are the new residents at 
Shangrila Farm. They will move into 
their new home in the middle of July. 

The McCrackens will be off to live in 
Raymond, Alta. by then. We wish you 
both much happiness in your new 
homes. 

*** 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 Nancy and Michel Sabourin, Alexan

dria, Jamie C hapman and Kirstie 
McLean of Belleville joined the 
Sabourin family on Ile Ste. Helene for 
a picnic on Father's Day. 

delighted to share them with my read
ers. 

*** *** 
There have been several changes of Best wishes for a happy birthday go 

property owners recently here in the out to Christena Maclachlan on her 
hamlet. I like to welcome newcomers special day. Hope it was a good one. 

• 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF 

SOUTH GLENGARRY 
JULY 1st 

Please note that any resident, would normally receive recycling and/or 
garbage pickup on Thursday, July 1st, their pick up for that week only 
will be on Friday, July 2, 1999. All other days for all other residents will 
remain the same. 

SERVICED BUILDING LOT 

AUCTION 
GERALD ST., CORNWALL 

THURSDAY, JULY 8 at 8 p.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Good surveyed building lot 57'x192' serv
iced with natural gas, water and sewer. Last lot on north end of 
street - west side. 
DIRECTIONS: Go north on McConnell St. to St. Antoine St. - east 
one block to Gerald St. - then north to lot. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$7,500. 
TERMS: $1,000 Deposit - Balance due on or before August 31/99. 

1 ... 

-

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
15592 Manning Rd. RR #3 Ingleside (2 km west of Long Sault) 
SATURDAY, JULY 10 at 11 a.m. sharp! 

TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Exceptional property with a view of the 
river. Unique location fronting on 3 roads, Hwy 2. Wales Rd and 
Manning Rd. Great spot for a business. Attached warehouse (sep
arate services) 20 yrs. old. 40' x 150' well insulated gas heat roof 
redone '98. House, 2257 sq. ft., has been professionally renovat
ed and decorated and is loaded with high quality upgrades i.e.: 
built in appliances, hardwood flooring, superior carpeting. beautiful 
granite fireplace (gas insert), high efficiency FA gas furnace etc. 
Lot 313' x 258'. This property could be severed and has many potential uses. 
IT WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $100,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deoosit, balance due on or before Auaust 31 /99. 

IOPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY JUNE 26 1 to 3 o .m.l 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 24-4c 

MOBILE HOME AUCTION 
16205 - 9th Cone. W., Northfield Station 

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 8 p.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 1990 Northlander Supreme 12'x48', fur
nished, deluxe model, in like new condition, used for less than 1 
year. Features lots of oak cabinets, central air cond., propane F.A. 
furnace, Danby gas stove, fridge, microwave, couch, tables, 
chairs, built-in stereo, etc. Everything in excellent condition. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $7,500. 
TERMS: $1,000 Deposit - balance due on or before August 31 /99. 
NOTE: Mobile home must be moved no later than Sept. 30/99. 

IOPEN HOUSE - WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 - 6 to 8 p.m.l 
DIRECTIONS: From Harrison's Corners at Cty. Rd. 18, 
go north on Avonmore Rd. (Cty. Rd. 15) about 6 km to 

4 Corner Store (9th Cone. W) go west 1 km to site. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 

AUCTION ·sALE 
26-2c 

GOOD COLLECTION OF FOLK ART 
Blanche (Oliver) St. Louis, 22 Robert Street, 

Maxville, Ontario, east on Fair St, right on Robert 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 at 10 a.m. 
G~ass front china cabinet; washstands; bucket bench; dining table; 
misc. tables_; misc. chairs; press glass; crystal; china; 4 ice cream 
pa_rlou~ chairs; trunks; tool box; treadle sewing machine; desk; 
c~1ffon1er; dr~ssers; flatware; good collection of folk art; sofa bed; 
glider; TV; single and double beds; GE fridge; stove; 7.6-9.6 
upri~ht freezer; ~asher; dryer; microwave; BBQ; pots and pans; 
qu1lt1ng frames; Kirby vacuum; chrome table and chairs· there is a 
great collection of folk art by the late Oliver St. Louis done when 
h~ was i_n his late seventies, paintings and some carvings, other 
misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. Canteen 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 

www.theauctionfever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
FROM THE ESTATE OF DORA STEEL 

Household articles and antiques 
Cassburn Rd., between Vankleek Hill and L'Orignal 

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 10 a.m. 
HOUSEHOLD: 2 bedroom sets; brass bed; 2 electric heaters; ste
reo; TV; small tables; 2 sofas; Singer electric sewing machine; 
assorted Carnival glasses; crystal oil lamp; oil paintings; pictures 
and frames; bone china; cups; saucers; dishes; pots; pans; linens; 
blankets (some hand embroidered); chairs; Lazy Boy w/heater; 
rocking chairs; other kitchen articles; handmade quilts. 
ANTIQUES: 1 bedroom set, early 1900, 2 dressers and mirrors, 
end table, head and foot board; dining room set, 6 chairs china 
cabinet, hutch; 2 mantle clocks; newspapers, dated back' 1920; 
washstand, bowl and pitcher; sewing machine; dressers· trunks· 
desks; china cabinet; pine cupboard; bookcase; games. ' ' 

TERMS: Cash or good cheque. 
Canteen on site. 26-2c 

Neither Auctioneer nor Owner responsible for accidents. 
AUCTIONEER: WINSTON CAPRON, 613-678-3438 

MACHINERY AUCTION 
~ To be held on the farm of ~ 
~ W. J. LAMBERTSON 

2744 Boyd Settlement Rd., Hinchinbrooke, P.Q. 
Huntingdon Cty. 

Saturday, July 10 at 12 noon 
JD gas combine w/grain table; Delutz Allis round hay baler, 4'x4' 
bales; NH 254 hay tedder; clay silage wagon with tandem back 
axles; MF 520 semi-mount discs w/cylinder, 40 discs; NH 717 one 
row corn chopper with silage pickup; JD mod. 965 running gear; 4-
ton gravity box; JD 40' hay elevator on wheels, p.t.o.; Kovar spring 
tooth harrows; Int. 11 50 mixer grinder; JD 54 manure spreader; 4-
ton gravity wagon; JD 1010 semi-mount grubbers; hydraulic 80-
gal. sprayer w/16-ft. boom; MF multi flow 12-disc grain seeder; 28-
ft. hay wagon with metal screen platform; hydraulic furrow cleaner
Massey Harris Pony tractor; Ford 800 tractor; old 1950 pick up 
Chevrolet 3600; cattle scales. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ 
~ Ste. Agnes De Dundee 

Tel. 450-264-3653 Cell: 450-544-0724 26-1c 

I 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION:. 
1727 BRANCH DR., CORNWALL 

· SAT, JULY 17 at 11 a.m. sharp! · 
TO BE SOLD: Good, clean 12-yr-old semi in a great north centrar 
location, 3 + 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, new flooring, patio deck;. 
etc. Lovely lot full of perennial flowers and trees. Backs onto a park.'; 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid ot 
$35,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 Deposit - balance due on or before Au ust 31 /99. ~ 

OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, JULY 10 - 1 to 3 p.m. ·, 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 

AUCTION/ENCAN 
FOR NORMAN MARGINSON AND MURRAY BOETTGER 
RR2 Alexandria, 8.3 kms east of Alexandria or I 

2.5 kms south Larocque Side Rd. Watch for Signs. 1 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 at 10:30 a.m. 1 

David Brown 880' 2 hay wagons, 5-ton; 1 0' grubber, 3 pt.; Hesston 
PT1 O haybine; wood splitter, trailer type, runs off tractor remote;! 
10,000 watt generator on heavy duty trailer; 2-furrow disc plow; 3, 
furrow plow, 12"; cow scratcher (oiler); hay feeder, trailer type; hay; 
feeder, round bale type; round bale spike; stuke fork; stone boat; 
chain harrows, homemade truck chains 15'x12'; 76 4'x4' round 
bales, 1 yr. old; hydraulic winch, 7,000 lbs., never used; 3 alumi~ 
num beams 4"x4"x14'; 4 aluminum beams 1O"x12"x14'; one steel 
beam, 8"x10"x15'; 3 aluminum piper 1½"x14'; 2 small utility trail . 
ers; garage furnace, oil; assortment of plastic pipes 6" to 12" from 
3' to 20'; assortment of steel; collapsed barn to go; barn door 
track, round, 80'; barn door track, square, 40'; large quantity o 
hydraulic fittings, valves, pumps and hoses; large quantity of elec= 
tric c~ble, bo~ces. receptacles and switches; many small iJemsi ( 
ft. blade, heavy duty; set of tractor chains up to 16"x28". · 11 

1991 Hyundai Exel, as is, 4-dr., 5-spd., standard. 
Building to be taken down, size 25'x70'. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. Lunch. 
GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
RON MacDONELL - 613-525-2840 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
CONTENTS OF THE FORMER 

DR. A.T. AND MRS. SHENNETTE 
AND RICHARD J. SHENNETTE 

Cherry Street, Martintown, Ontario 
1 mile west of Morrisburg on Lakeshore Drive 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 at 10 a.m. 

q 
/1 

1 

Oak dining room set consisting of table and 6 chairs; buffet anct 
china _cabinet; burled walnut settee; cherry Gibbard set consisting 
of 2 single beds; dresser; chest of drawers and night stand; sofa.} 
settee; end and coffee tables; rocker recliner; cedar chest; silver 
plate pcs.; flatware; tea service; press glass; depression; dishes, 
antique golf clubs; fishing creole; Locksley bow and arrow; wicker 
baskets; 1/2 moon table; art deco glass top coffee table; one dooP· 
cupboard; dressers; woolen blankets; Hudson point blanket; cam:.. 
eras including Agfa 35 mm no. 2 Hawkeye; binoculars; doctor's 
wicker baby scale; wooden examining table; early 1900's children 
books; old games; wicker baskets; Speed King sled; trunks; old 
maps; bear skin robe; hat boxes and hats; Alfred guitar; riding 
boots; Diminion White Label ale tray; porch rocker; oak knee hole 
desk; oak swivel _and arm chairs; Diamond wet suit ; water ski; 
mangle; Maytag fridge; Moffat washer and dryer; Electrolux vac
uum; small kitchen ware; roto tiller; garden tools; trellis; two 20' 
pine boards; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. Canteen. 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 
www.theauctlonfever.com 

Ministry of 
the Attorney 
General 

® Ontario Ministere 
du Procureur ~ 
general .. 

Court Services Division Division des services judiciaires · 
MORRISBURG, Ontario MORRISBURG (Ontario) 

Effective June 21, 1999, the Morrisburg 
administration 9ffice of the Superior 
Court of Justice - Small Claims Gour 
and Ontario Court of Justice, will be relo-, 
eating to 8 Fifth St. West, Morrisburg, 
Ontario KOC 1 XO. Telephone Number-
613 543-2193 

A partir du 21 juin 1999, le bureau d'ad
ministration de la cour de justice de l'On-. 
tario et la Gour des petites creances a, 
Morrisburg (Ontario) seront situees au 8 
ouest, cinquieme rue a Morrisburg 
(Ontario) KOC 1 XO. Nu mero de 
tele hone 613 543-2193. 26-1c 
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:~ocal student graduates with Baryshnil{ov 
; Suzanne Bowness of Monkland 
received an Honours Bachelor of Arts 

.aii°egree (with distinction) from Trinity 
W ollege, University of Toronto on 

fone 15, 1999. 
: Mikhai l Baryshnikov, the ballet star, 
received an honorary doctor of laws 
lfegrce during the ceremony. Suzanne 
is' a graduate of Tagwi Secondary 
S-chool. She is planning a career in 

..'.Journalism. 
~ * * * 
: , Main St. has a new business to add 
~parkle to those on both sides of the 
street. Some arc long established 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

~nd traditional while others have came to an end with his death in 
Fcrtainly brought new life and com- 1956. 
merce. For several years. an insurance busi
: Lynn Burelle from Martintown has ness operated from this building 
ppened '·A Buck or So" in the build- which by this time had the top storey 
~ng between the Munro and Morris removed. Cheryl Scott had a modem 
iFuneral Home and the Bank of Nova hair salon in one section for a few 
Scotia. •·ram absolutely fascinated by years. Then Walter Wilamoski opened 
lhe history of this building," Lynn his thriving second-hand store and 
explained. "First of all it was the operated it until his illne s caused its 
Orange Hall and it has undergone closure. 
many changes with several tenants Getting back to Lynn, he plans to 

:over the years.'' expand her stock and meet the needs 
• The building is over I 00 years old of her customer as much as possible 
:and was two-storied at first. The as requests come in. Presently she has 
:members of the Orange Lodge held toys, party supplies. candy, u ed 
"meetings upstairs while the first f-loor books and plenty of extra space for 
:Served as a public hall. Herb Graham new merchandise. Drop in and see 
:at one time had a small rectangular what you can buy for about one dol
:corner partitioned off for his barber lar. Tell Lynn what you are looking 
:shop. The Orangemen had to go for and if not else, welcome her to our 
•l\)rough his shop to reach the stairs to village. 
' their upstairs meeting room. After his * * * 
:retirement in 19S4 from Bordens my La t Saturday, in the United 
•father rented the downstairs for an ' Church, the marriage of Carol Kin
:Office and hang-out for friends. He near to Darren MacCuaig was ol
:was secretary-treasurer of the Kenyon . emnized by the bride's stepfather, 
:Agricultural Society and its meetings the Rev. Gary Stoke . Donald 
•were held there as well. This use Gormley. who had a grand tand seat • : rr-..,....~-:D:-:f:-:-.-:L:-:-0::-'P-t ... 'IMf: ..... Sf'._'E_-:---rT-:?-i ..... ___ ,.... __ [111111111~'::::=.t 
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Essay contest winner 
Seven students from Le Relais participated in the essay contest 

'Qrganized by the Alexandria Optimist Club. Winner Dominic Leger is 
pictured with Diane Viau, pr.esident. Melanie Claude was second and 
Helene Guerrier, third. Other participants included Nicolas Vaillan

l court, Danielle O'Byme, Marie-Andree Carriere and Anique Carriere. 

' :~outh Glengarry Pipe 
fband holds concert series 
' The very active South Glengarry ! Pipe Band, under the leadership of 
•Pipe-Major Bob Kitts has added a 
lnew idea in its policy of 'Playing for 
!the people". That is a series of Twi-

l
light Parades tl)rough Lancaster vil
lage each month. 

The first one was held on Wednes
y, June 23 and was a huge success. 

tSome 25 members of the band 
paraded from the South end of the 
village, up Main Street, which was 
lined by many onlookers, to the 
Ghateau Gardens, where they played 

QT some time for the residents, many 
f whom were cut in front of the 

building, enjoying this musical treat. 
The band then went to the Wee 

Ceilidh, where, after some refresh
ment, they again played for people 
gathered there, and they were not 
stingy with their playing. Thus ended 
a very good evening. 

The second parade is scheduled for 
July 23. where the Kempville Band, 
will join the local bank as guests. 
There will be more later. 

At the beginning of this article the 
band as referred to as active. From 
this parade till the end of August the 
band has 20 engagements. That is 
active. 

!Apple Hill celebrates July 1. 
• . , 

Apple Hill 
LOUISE MARLEAU 

527,3488 
: Apple Hill Canada Day celcbra
: tions will be on Thursday, July I. 
:There will be hay rides, face paint
Tog, balloons, races and a barbecue 

; from 6-8 p.m. serving hot dogs and 
: hamburgers. Kids cat free! 
: Fireworks are scheduled for 9:30 
•p.m. 
; Donations arc being accepted for 
:next year's fireworks. 

~ he event is sponsored by the 

Apple Hill Recreation Association 
and Apple Hill Fire Department. 

Come and join us at the park for 
this day. 

Everybody is welcome. 

"'* * 
Just a reminder again, starting July 

3, Saturday mass in St. Anthony 
Church will be held at 5 p.m. instead 
of 7 p.m. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Angela and 

Donnie Smeall who were married on 
Friday, June 25 in the Zion Church, 
followed by a beautiful reception at 
the Bonnie Glen . 

OBITUARIES 
Leo Robinson 

Leo Robinson, fonnerly of the 6th Kenyon, passed away June 13, 
999 in Hamilton. He was 79. 

1 He is survived by his wife Madeline and six children and 10 grand
children. 

He was the son of the late Paul Robinson and Alberta Quesnel. 
He is also survived by two brothers, Leonard of Lancaster, Rolland of 

Toronto and by one sister, Malvina Lefebvre of Green Valley. 
The service and burial were held June 17 at the family parish at Cayu

ga, Ont. 

Lucienne Cote 
Lucienne Cote (nee Trottier) died on June 16, 1999 in Toronto after a 

brief illness. 
Formerly of Glen Norman, she was the daughter or the late Napoleon 

Trottier and Flora Roussin. 
She was the beloved wife of Raymond C6tc of North Bay. She will be 

sadly missed by her seven chi ldren and I 6 grandchildren. 
She is also urvived by one sister Cecile Lalonde and one brother Lau

rier Trottier. 
The funeral will take place in North Bay. Ontario. 

on hi veranda, reported that the 
bride looked lovely in her gown as 
did her attendants. 

Carol is the daughter of Shirley 
Stokes and Colin Kinnear while Dar
ren is the son of Ken and Jean Mac
Cuaig. The couple will be living north 
of St. E lmo. 

We offe1 our congratulations and 
very best wishes to them. 

* * * 
The Rev. Ed Gratton conducted his 

last serv ice in the United Church on 
Sunday. Afterwards a pot luck lun
cheon was served in the hall with rep
resentatives from the three other 
churches present. 

Diane Jaggassar, clerk of ession. 
read an address to Mr. Gratton and his 
wife Kim and Agnes Campbell and 
Gordon McKercher made presenta
tions to the couple on behalf of the 
Maxville and former Moo c Creek 
congregations. 

The two children. Joey and Katie, 
were al o remembered with small 
gifts. 

The family will be moving to 
Orleans where Mr. Gratton will 
become the minister of a United 
church congregation there. After serv
ing faithfully here for five and one 
half years and becoming a true friend 
to congregation members as well as 
other in the community. there was 
much reluctance expressed in saying 
"goodbye" but very best wishes go 
with the family as the move from the 
manse takes place next week. 

*** 
With farms becoming larger and the 

methods of farming changing. some 
of the barns are becoming obsolete. 
The one on Notfield Farm. south of 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 
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the village, came down last week. The 
farm has been purcha ed by next door 
neighbour, Peter Hess and Don Bond 
ha· had the house built in 1900 and a 
small acreage 1;evered from the farm. 
In fact "'the line fence" between the 
newly established properties was 
down the centre of the barn. 

Shirley McGregor's grandfather, 
John P. McNaughton built the barn in 
1888 and sometime later, a large sta
ble was built under the original barn 
to make it what has been termed a 
bank barn. Mrs. McGregor's father, 
Leonard, carried on the fanning oper
ation and after his accidental death in 
1950, Allan Vallance purchased the 
farm. Mr. Bond took over ownership 
from him. 

All hasn't been lost however. The 
Bond have added a pacious family 
room to their home and beams from 
the barn have been used in its con-
struction. 

* * * 
It has come to my attention that Car

man Mar hall, a former Maxville res
ident, is a patient in the Cornwall 
General Hospital and would appreci
ate visits from his friends here. 

* * * 
Frances Nelson is home from Van-

couver and is vis iting with her ~ister, 
Elizabeth and Sander Stewart and 
other friends and relatives, both here 
and in Ottawa. 

* * * 
Nelson Phillips died last week after 

a short tay in hospital but a longer 
time with a threatening illness which 
he endured with a positive attitude. 
Our sympathy goes to hi wife Jean, 
his mother, Jean Murray, and to other 
family members . 

On Sunday, Dorothy MacMillan from 
Laggan West died. Our sympathy goes 
to her son Kyle and his family here, and 
to other family members. Mrs. 
MacMillan was a niece of Charles 
Blaney, a Manor resident, had attended 
Maxville High School and had been a 
Manor staff member. Her many friends 
regret her passing as well. 

* * * 
Last Monday, members of the How

ick (Que.) Women's Institute visiteu 
Williamstown and then had lunch at 
the Manor. It was coming back home 
for President Isabel Frith Templeton. 
The Manor visitors were welcomed 
by executive director, Craig Munro, 
Barbara Graham spoke on behalf of 
the local Rainbow W.I. and I gave a 
brief history of the churches at St. 
Elmo which were visited afterwards. 

Later the group visited the Glengar
ry Pioneer Museum and one carload 
viewed the St. Raphael's Ruins . 

* * * 
The winners in last week's Lions 

Club Calendar draw were Colombe 
Raymond, Greenfield, Donald Filion, 
Apple Hill,'Lynn MacDonald, Dayna 
McRae, Moose Creek and Elaine Pol
lock. 

* * * 
There was a real good turnout at the 

Young at Heart euchre on June 2 I. 
The lady prize winners were Jean 
Smith, Bertha Lalonde and Catherine 
MacRae while the high scoring gen
tlemen were Norman MacLeod, 
Howard Eamon and Oliver Gates and 
Bill Johnston who tied for third prize. 

Mr. Johnston also won the door prize. 
Winners in the S0-50 draw were 

.John Lapierre, Leona Lafrance 
( twice), Ed Ukrainetz, Erma Bradley, 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST TRACTOR PULL 

11th ANNUAL 

sSELJf 

"iutEl Pln}t-
Samedl 10 Julllet 1999 - 19 h 

Dimanche 11 Julllet 1999 - 13 h 
Saturday, July 10th - 7:00 p .m. 
Sunday, July 11th - 1 :00 p .m . 

TRACTORS-TRUCKS 
'.\'HNI TRACTORS 

HIGHWAY TRACTORS 

' 

ADMISSION: $12.00 
Children: 11 to 15 yrs: $8.00 

Chlldren: 10 yrs and under: FREE 
•Refreshments and food available 

•Strlctly no coolers allowed on grounds 
•Bring your lawn chairs 

•Camping ground space available INFO: Maurie• Cayer (t13) 784-2132 

Pk-\Jd.hj SPONSORED BY: 

Sortie J Exit H , Autorouta 417 Hl;hway, 
1532 Prlnclp1le, CHHlman, Onllrlo 

(813) 7S..2&46 1418494•2292 

Maurice Cayer Ltd. 
Well Drilling / Creusage de puit.s 

~~==a~~~~ i~;\i16~ri~2 

June Fun Facts 

J 
__ e,.,..r ..._04 26-IC 

We know we should watch how much caffeine 

we consume. Caffeine is commonly found in 

coffee and tea. Caffeine is also found in two 

other things that most people eat or drink

soft drinks and chocolate! (It 's not only the 

cola-flavored soft drinks that have caffeine in 

them ... read the labels on the cans or bottles!) 
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Fill one half of a clear jar with water and the other 
half with oil. Add a few drops of food coloring. 
Screw jar lid on tight. Gently rock the jar back 
and forth to create waves. 

Frogs & Tadpoles · 
Things you do or find at the beach-word list: Balloon. 
Clams, Cookouts. Diving. Jogging, Kite. Pail. Sand Casile. 
Shells. Shovel, Snorkeling. Splashing, Sunburn. Sunning. 
Surfing. Swimming. Umbrella. Volleyball. Wave . Wind 

What are the pyramids? 
Ans,rer: They are the great tombs that 
ll'ere built thousands of years ago to hold 
the bodies of the Egyptian pharaohs 
(kings). 

Play a fun game of tag in a lake, river or swimming 
pool. One person is the frog and must keep his or her 
eyes closed. Everyone else is a tadpole. The frog 
must try to catch the tadpoles 
by listening to the sounds 
made by the tadpoles as 
they move 
around the 
water. The 
first tadpole caught 
becomes the new frog. 

Grace Doth, Mr. Eamon, Gladys Bar
ton and Cecile Currier . 

The next party will be held on July 5 
in the Anglican Church Hall at 8 p.m. 

* * * 
At the Saturday afternoon bridge 

party at the Manor last week. Rudy 
Mertl had high score followed by the 
Surtees. Russ, second, and Barbara, 
third . 

* * * 
I sometimes advise readers on 

something interesting to see. This 
time, it is something melodious to 
hear. The first chance you have. driv~ 
west on the Athol road until you corny 
to the short jog. Slow clown and sto,p. 
You will hear the Swist- bells on the 
herd of Holsteins pastured in the ficl~ 
on the left hand side. rt is a thrill to 
hear the bells and a credit to the Swiss 
family on the farm for carrying on 
this tradition. 

* * * 
I successfully kept the hangin~ bas

ket watered, and the pair of house 
finches has successfu ll y reared their 
young in the nest in the centre of the 
basket. The last time I watered the 
basket, the young were completely 
feathered and remained very stiil ,' 
huddled together and as low as possi
ble. While I was up there on the sti::p 
ladder. the parents were on the ed_ge 
of the caves chirping constant signal~. 
I assumed. In any c:ase, the yoW1i 
birds did not attempt to move or jui:np 
out of the nest, as I had feared. , 

Lise St. Louis has had a similar 
experience with six young hou~c 
finches in lhc nest. Lise has her expe
riences recorded on video from the 
time the nest was built until the yoJ[\g 
were ready to leave. ' 

15~ ANNIVERSARYi 
Oealin' fime · 
PURCHASE
FINANCING 

From 

.9% 
48 mos 

oac 
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On These Vehicles 

Chev Malibu 

Chev Monte Carlo 

Olds Aurora 

Olds Intrigue 

,. 
• 

• ' . 
~ ·: 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much!~ 

Highway 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1480 
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Local dancers take honours at Maxville f a.ir 
The S.D.&G Highland Dancing 

Association recently held its fir t of 
two outdoor competitions at the 
Maxville Fair on May 30. 

Results, continued from last week, 
are as follows: 

Sword-first Teal Gove, second 
Shelby Munro, third Stephanie Mas
sia, fourth Shelby Rigby. 

Scann Truibhas-first Teal Gove, 
second Shelby Munro, third 

' Stephanie Mass ia, fourth Shelby 
Rigby, fifth Carolyn MacCulloch. 

Lilt-first Teal Gove, second Shelby 
Munro, third Stephanie Massia, 
fourth Carolyn Macculloch. 

• Trophy winner - Teal Gove. 
Novice IO and over: Fling-first 

Josee Charest, second Ashley 
Koggcl, third Kathryn Chamney, 

• fourth Margaret Cattanach, fifth 

Class winners at the Maxville Fair are, back row: Sean Werely, 
Heather Macleod, Elizabeth Fraser, Nikolina Duval-Antonacopoulos. 
Front row: Kelly Vanderburg, Kelsey Symington, Chelsea Cummings. 

Kristin Morrison. Kelsey Jeaurond. 
Sword-first Kristin Morri on, sec- Trophy winner - Kelsey Symington. 

ond Ashley Koggel, third Josee Intermediate 12 and under: Fling-
Charest, fourth Margaret Cattanach, first Chelsea Cummings, second Jes
fifth Kathryn Chamney, sixth Olga sica Frankland, third Scott Moxley, 
Pckalska. fourth Samantha Nuttall, fifth 

Scann Truibhas - first Kristin Mor- Rachelle Poirier. 
' rison. second Josee Charest, third Hornpipe-first Scott Moxley, ec
' Margaret Cattanach, fourth Kathryn ond Chelsea Cummings, third Jessica 

Chamncy, fifth Olga Peka lska, sixth Frankland, fourth Rachelle Poirier, 
Ashley Koggel. fifth Samantha Nuttall. 

Lilt-first Kristin Morrison, econd Scann Truibhas-first Chelsea Cum-
Josee Charest, third Kathryn Cham- mings, second Jessica Frankland, 
ney. fourth Olga Pckalska, fifth Ash- third Scott Moxley, fourth Rachele 
ley Koggcl, s ixth Margaret Cat- Poirier, fifth Samantha Nuttall. 

, tanach. Strathspey - first Chelsea Cum-
Trophy winner - Kristin Morrison. mings, second Scott Moxley, third 
Intermediate IO and under: Fling- Samantha Nuttall. 

first Kc! cy Jeaurond, second Kelsey Trophy Winner - Chelsea Cum-
Symington, third Leah Dick, fourth, mings. 
Kristen Stanley, fifth Ethan McAlear. Intermediate I 3 and over: 

Sean Truibhas - first Kelsey Fling - first Nikolina Duvall, sec-
Symington, second Leah Dick, third ond Megan Gareau, third Sarah Mac
Kelsey Jeaurond, fourth Kristen Donald, fourth Phaidra Gilmour, fifth 
Stanley. Marie Sophie Albert, sixth Anne 

Strathspcy - first Kel. ey Syming- Moffatt. 
ton. Hornpipe - first Nicolina Duv.all, 

Hornpipe - first Kelsey Symington, second Megan Gareau. third Phaidra 
second Kristen Stanley. third Leah Gilmour, fourth Marie Sophie Albert, 
Dick, fourth Ethan McAlear, fifth fifth Sarah MacDonald, sixth Anne 

Moffatt. 
Seann Truibha - first Nikolina 

Duvall, second Megan Gareau, third 
Sarah MacDonald, fourth Phaidra 
Gilmour, fifth Anne Moffatt, sixth 
Marie Sophie Albert. 

Strathspey - first Megan Gareau, 
second Nikolina Duvall, third Sarah 
MacDonald, fourth Anne Moffatt, 
fifth Marie Sophie Albert. 

Trophy winner - Nikolina Duvall. 
Premier 11 and under: 
Fling - first Kelly Vanderburg, sec

ond Melissa Conroy, third Tara 
Macinnes, fourth Lindsay Boisv
cnue, fifth Catherine Macleod, sixth 
Alana MacDougall. 

Hornpipe - first Kelly Vanderburg, 
second Meli ssa Conroy, third Cather
ine MacLeod, fourth Jennifer Mac
Dougall. 

Seann Truibhas - first Kelly Van~ 
derburg, second Tara Macinnes, third 
Melissa Conroy, fourth Lindsay 
Boisvenue, fifth Catherine MacLeod, 
sixth Alana MacDougall. 

Strathspey - first Kelly Vanderburg, 
second Melissa Conroy, third Tara 
Maclnnes, fourth Lindsay Boisv
enue, fifth Catherine MacLeod, sixth 

Jennifer MacDougall. 
Trophy Winner - Kelly Vanderburg. 
Premier 13 and under: Fling - first 

Sean Werely, second Cassandra 
R ichards, third Bronwcn Payer, 
fourth Chri tine Gunn, fifth Heather 
Moxley, sixth Sonja Stilnovich. 

Hornpipe - first Scan Wercly, sec
ond Cassandra Richard , third 
Heather Moxley, fourth Bronwcn 
Payer, fifth Sonja Stilnovich, sixth 
Christine Gunn. 

Seann Truibhas - first Sean Werely, 
second Cassandra Richards, third 
Sonja Sti lnovich, fourth Bronwen 
Payer, fifth Chri tine Gunn, sixth 
Heather Moxley. 

Strathspey - first Sean Werely, sec
ond Sonja Stilnovich, third Cassan
dra Richards, fourth Bronwen Payer, 
fifth Heather Moxley, sixth Christine 
Gunn. 

Trophy Winner - Sean Werely. 
Premier 15 and under: 
Fling - fir t Jessica Henderson, sec

ond Elizabeth Fraser, third Elaine 
MacKay, fourth Heather Bremner, 
fifth Frances Maclaren. 

Hornpipe - fi rst E laine MacKay, 
second Elizabeth Fraser, third Jessica 
Henderson, fourth Frances 
MacLaren, fifth Heather Bremner. 

Strathspey - first Elizabeth Fraser, 
second Jessica Henderso n, third 
Elaine MacKay, fourth Heather 
Bremner, fifth Frances MacLaren. 

Trophy Winner - Elizabeth Fraser. 
Premier 16 and over: 

Fling -· first Heather Macleod, sec
ond Grace McAlear, third Tara Mor
ri s , fourth Vicky Johnstone. fifth 
Sarah Albert. 

Hornpipe - first Heather MacLeod, 
second Grace McAlear, third Tara 
Morris. fourth Vicky Johnstone, sixth 
Sarah Albert. 

Seann Truibhas - first Heather 
MacLeod, second Grace McAlear, 
third Tara Morris, fourth Wend y 
Johnstone, fifth Vicky Johnstone. 
sixth Sarah Albert. 

From heart to heart 
Optimist Gilles Menard presented $7,236 to Glengarry _Heart_ a~d 
Stroke Chapter President Steve Preston. The Alexandria Opt1m1st 
Club raised the money with the annual duck race in May. ' 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

What's up with the MacLennan drain? 
Lochiel ward residents are concerned 

about the on-going negotia tions 
between North Glengarry council and 
the MacSweyn family of Laggan with 
regards to the RF Maclennan drain, an 
on-going dispute between the Mac
Sweyns and the former Lochiel town
ship for close to 25 years. 

Prior to 1975, an open drain was con
veying water across Rondo Mac
Sweyn's property. After a covered 
drain was installed, the MacSweyns 
claim the land was severely eroded 
due to the construction. 

Reeve Grant Crack said contractors 
were to complete the work on the drain 

and both sides would meet with a 
mediator in July to attempt an out-of
court settlement. 

The cost of the repair to the drain 'is 
estimated to be $179,600 which will 
be taken from the Lochiel reserves~ 

The MacSweyns are filing a civil suit 
to seek compensation for the damage 
their land incurred due to the drain. ' 

Lochiel ward residents are worried 
that their tax bills wi II increase if a \he 
Lochiel ward has to pay a large com
pensation amount to the MacSweyns. 

"Lochiel residents don't want to 13ay 
a cent," Phyllis Noble ofDalkeith\ told 
council. 

r MARTEL & [/y7fs INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre; Area Rep. 
: ' 

Locals play for governor general 
(613) 525-2511 Belated silver anniversary wish

es to Lorna a nd Bill Macleod. A 
large crowd attended a party at 
the curling club o n June 19. 
Congratulations. 

* * * 
On May 29, Janice MacIntosh , 

Anna MacMastcr, and Margaret 
Ann and Lyle MacIntosh , 
Cumberland attended Erin 
MacIntosh's graduation at 
Bishop's University, Lennoxville , 
Quebec. They were invited to 
frien<J~ o{ Erin's i!l No,rth 1;-latley, ' ror a'6'ar6ecuc in tfie evening. 

On June 18 they were off again 
to attend Audra MacIntosh's grad
uation at Loyali st College in 
Belleville. 

Erin and Audra are the daughters 
of Margaret Ann and Lyle, and 
granddaughters of Janice and 
Anna. 

* * * 
Neighbours and friends we re 

saddened to hear of the sudden 
death of John J. Dcnovan, age 84 
years. He is survived by two sons, 
Ronnie a nd John, a daughter 
Lillian, and a s ister Bette LuQan. 
He is predeceased by hi s wife 
Bettec (Cluff). A memorial serv
ice will be he ld at Kirk Hill 

• United Church on Sunday, July 4 
at 2 p.m. 

• John had an illustrious career in 
the Canadian Army Tank Corps 
during World War II. 

* * * 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
'874,2385 

On Saturday K e nton McBean 
and Darrel MacLeod accompa
nied by Dave McCormick and 
Clara MacLeod were honoured to 
be invited to attend the Governor 
General 's garde n party. They 
played for the Macculloch 
D a ncers, a nd also for the enter
tainment of the crowds. With such 

.large crowds they had to present 
three different programs. 

* * * 
Wednesday evening, fire com

pletely destroyed the home and 
contents of Aline and Remi 
Lanthier on Breadalbane Road 
Wes t. Neighbours and friends 
have organized a local canvass in 
the area and a lso opened an 
account at the Caisse Populaire, 
Alexandria in Rcmi 's name for 
others who wish to contribute. On 
Saturday quite a number gathered 
to clear away the s ite. They hope 

to rebuild shortly. 

* * * 
On Friday, fri e nds o f Josie 

MacLennan (my granddaughter) 
coaxed her away from their golf 
game - for what reason? [ ' m not 
sure, and took her to the K of C 
ha ll in Alexandria where relatives 
and friends had gathered for a 
surprise bridal shower. What an 
enjoyable evening we had, view
ing the gifts followed by a deli
c ious lunch. Josie will marry 
Andre Seguin, Dalhousie on 
August 21. 

* * * 
The B apti st Church a t 

Breadalbane was the scene of a n 
Appreciation Night on Friday, 
June 25. Jean (Mrs. Ken) 
Campbell, Gail (Campbell ), 
Terry, and Tanya Rodd ick a re 
moving shortly to Stoney Creek. 

Following a barbecue s1:1pper on 
the church grounds a flowering 
crab tree was planted in honour of 
the Roddick family. (Jean already 
has a tree in her honour.) All 
enjoyed a program in the church. 
Gifts were presented by the com
munity, lvaco Rolling Mi ll s, the 
church and the Youth Group. 

Best wishes of the crowd follow 
the family to their new communi
ty. 

Library news 
Thanks to all who came to the 

open ho use on June 17. Over 70 
people showed up to meet Peter 

I B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
LAMP'S 

APPLIANCE REPAIR Chartered Accountants and 
HOME SERVICE ' MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS Consultants 

Serving Eastern Ontario since 1973 

Alexandria Cornwall Embrun Orleans Rockland 
525-1585 932-8691 443-5201 837-3300 446-6497 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

~ 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chanered Accountants 

COR1'WAI.L 
3 10 ScL•on<l S t reet WC!--1 
Comw,dl .OntMio K6J 109 
Oll1c.:c ((,I 3) 932- '.\610 
Fax (613)93~-32 l5 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A IP8 
Telephone: (6 t 3) 632-4 178 
Fax: (61 3) 632-770 3 

MORRIS llUR(; 
F iflh Strcc1.Box 774 

Refrigerator - Stove AND REFRIGERATION 
Washer - Dryer HOME SERVICE, CFC Reccve{f 

etc .. . USED APPLIANCE SALES 
Also certified for 

205 DOMINION ST. N. Removal and Recovery 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

421 Fourth St. W. 
OISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

i FLOOR TILES 
1i CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

Cornwal l, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Ar rns tr ong 

floor fash1on n 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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Zuuring. They also viewed our 
web site. Scott MacFaddcn is 
hired as our CAP student for the 
ummcr and will s tart in a couple 

of weeks. Schedule will be ava il 
able then. Thanks to "Friends of 
the Library" fo r all their help a t 
the open house. 

Sto ry time for pre-schoolers will 
be on Jul y 14 at 11 a.m. Jill 
Hampson will be presenting 
book of Robert Munsch, famous 
a uthor of children's books. 

On Saturday, July IO a.t IJ a.m. 
there will be a puppet show at the 
library. The 4 -H Drama Club will 
present '·3 Little Pigs." D onations 
will be accepted at the door. 

Optimist news 
The bingo will be held Saturday, 

Jul y 3 a t 12:30 p.m. at the 
Optimist Hall, Dalkeith. 

The Optimists wo uld like to take 
this opportunity to sincerely 
thank some o f our guests at the 
brunch, last Sunday who helped 
us when we we re very busy and 
short of help. These extra hands 
were very appreciated. 

There will be a summer school 
again this year at the library 
bui lding (north door). After the 
flyers were dis tributed, a grant 
application was approved so now 
the cost is $50 per child for eight 
weeks - July 5-Aug.27. Please 
register prior to July 3 with 
Joan ne Lanthier a t 874-2599 or 
call her for more information. 

Living a positive life and trust
ing in God not only will 
improve our disposition, it will 
also improve our mental and 
physical well being 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

1Ithr 21 n_glican [:hurch of ([anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off S outh S ervice Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS- 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

21.lcxandria cia.nitcd <2:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every S unday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. All15ter Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

i SERVIC E D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRmEN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Franeois Labelle 
LEN&ARRY Affifie aux Assembfees de fa PentecfJte du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE -11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 87 4-2989 

ff you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry N ews at 525-2020 

1!1·11 

JOHN HAGEN ~~utJDI 
CONSTRUCT/ON · Renoyations 

FRANKLIN 

"'c """" IIANTY 
PAOOflAM 

SAUVE, ~ DRUMCRAFT 
~ RENOVATIONS 

NiTRUCTION RRb~f7t;~:~iist
er 

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Basements, Etc. 

, Custom Homes , Renova~oos & Ackilior5 
, Computer designed plans 

Polys~rene (Foaml Block Formwork 

• Repairs 
• Cabinet Making 
• Ceramics 
, Papering and Painting 

, MacDonald's 
Home Building 

and 

Renovations 

Free Estimates 
Warranty Work 

Keith Macdonald 

@§~rn~ti\~ 
@@~nf~fi\®i®~ 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs Over 15 years Experience .. 

Drywall, Painting • 
Siding, Roofing, Decks, 

Cedar Gazebo, etc. 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, , 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK · 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

Tel. 613-347-2306 
Cell: 514-497-3816 
Fax: 613-347-2306 

Toll Free: 1-877-341 -3790 
W.A. (Red) Drummond 

525-0983 
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:AULD LANG SYNE :------------------------------------------------------ A Cape Breton connections 
HIGHLAND P ATHS 

' ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
riday, June 23, 1889 

-.A report telcgraph'ed to the Mon
treal Herald announces that steps 
are being taken to erect an up-to
date grist mill at Alexandria sta-

:· tion. The new mill will fill a long 
· felt want as the town has been 

wtthout a mill since the grist mill 
· • as burned some three years ago. 

Miss Theresa McMillan is 
; among the graduates of the 
'. Gloucester Street Convent, Ottawa, 
:~ere he was winner of a gold 

medal. 
•His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 

. was in Montreal on Sunday offici
-~,,Wng at the consecration of the 
• n~w altar and chancel windows in 
St. Patrick's Church. 

~NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 25, 1909 

, ~Damage to the extent of $500 
was done to the interior of Won
derland, Thursday evening, by fire 
the cause of which has not yet been 

, ·a~certained. 
· •Among the many Glengan-y stu
,ients who have been successful at 

~ 9utside colleges arc Gentleman 
Cadet D. J. MacDonald, son of D. 

, R,. MacDonald, MPP, who has 
~.g,raduated form the Royal Military 

College, Kingston, and Donald 
tvtacdonald of ·'Garry Fen," who in 
first year Philosophy at Loyola 

~College, Montreal, captured the' 
Lieutenant-Governor's medal for 

•- highest class standing. He also 
won four out of five of the other 
prizes awarded. 
·•A thrilling lacrosse match u h

ered in the home season here on 
Sunday, when the Shamrocks of 
Montreal defeated the brilliant 
Stars by a 4-3 score. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 27, 1919 

•Among those who have been 
awarded the degree of MDCM by 

~ McGill University, Montreal, arc 
': ~m. N. Campbell, Dalkeith ; r. 
- "Ladouceur, BA, Hawkesbury; J. A. 
;;r,aJ lon, Cornwall and A. L. 
: McDonald, son of Dr. P. A. 
: ~cDonald of Penetanguishene. 
: :• Among the the soldiers who 

hF1ve returned recently are Piper 
'. Archie McDonell , Corp. Willie R. 
, F-- McDonald, 3rd Kenyon; Pte. 
; fohn H. McDoncll, Sergt. John 
: McCormick. Alexandria; Gnr. Dan 
: lv,tcKercher. Ptes. Gladstone Hill 
, ,and Wm. McDiarmid, Maxville. 
I 
1 .: .. £. Irvine, contractor, who is 

-.Ii. :putting the Military Road is shape 

1

,r ;stt present, has taken a contract to 
, , build a permanent road north from 

: Maxville village via St. Elmo to 
1 ,lhe Boundary Road. 
l • •Tuesday the 24th was a red letter 
: ;tiay in history of Orangeism at 
I Ounvegan when the cornerstone 
l ifor the new hall was laid by 
' . 

Deputy Grand Master Chas. Lount 
of Cornwall. 

•Nursing Sister Jessie M. McLen
nan, daughter of D. R. McLennan, 
Lancaster, is a recent arrival from 
overseas. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 28, 1929 

•Station Agent Shepherd and his 
staff had narrow escapes Tue day 
afternoon when passenger train 
No. 50 struck an open switch and 
sent a string of box cars hurtling 
into the station. 

•S. Laporte left on Wednesday for 
Montreal, where he has accepted a 
position with the CNR. 

•Early on Saturday morning the 
plendidly equipped barns and sta

bles of Dan D. MacGregor, Athol, 
were completely destroyed by fire, 
thought to have been caused by 
lightning. 

•Wm. Brady of Lancaster, who 
has been named as manager of the 
Government Liquor Store, shortly 
to be opened at Lancaster, was in 
town this week assisting the staff 
of the store here. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 23, 1939 

•The last surviving member of 
the family of John Sandfield Mac
donald, first premier of Ontario, 
George Sandfield Macdonald died 
in Florida, June 16. 

•James Hay of Fassifern, was 
winner of the 1939 Plymouth 
coach drawn for at Sacred Heart 
parish social. 

•Margaret H. MacGillis of Lan
caster, graduated as a nurse at 
Montreal General Hospital. 

•Frank Costello received the BA 
degree from Ottawa University, 
Sunday. 

•Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lalonde were 
in St. Laurent, Monday, when their 
daughter Hilda completed the 
bilingual Commercial Course at 
Our Lady of Angels Academy. She 
was a gold medalist. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 24, 1949 

•The first Spring Show at 
Maxville, Tuesday, was hit by 
badly needed rain. The sto1111 had 
freakish tornado-like winds which 
flattened three barns in the 
Bainsville area and struck again in 
the 3rd Kenyon. The kitchen of W. 
J. Kennedy's home was demol
ished and the barn roof blown off. 
John A. McDonell's barn was also 
damaged and trees in his bush 
uprooted. 

•A native of Martintown, Dewar 
W. McKillip, 46, of Massena, was 
drowned June 15 in the St. 
Lawrence. 

•Ewen McPhee this week joined 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia. 

•Fred Deer of Ottawa, this week 

joined the staff of The News as 
linotype operator. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 25, 1959 

•A diamond drill has reached the 
600-ft. level near McCrimmon in 
its search for oil. 

•Among teachers at Glengarry 
District High School in September 
will be a former pupil of the 
school, James Y. Baker of Corn
wall. Miss Jacqueline Matte of 
Vankleek Hill, ,will take girls' PT 
and Junior French. 

•Lion Sam Brunet took over the 
president's gavel or Alexandria's 
Lions Club at Monday's installa
tion of officers. 

•Lawrence Robinson, 6, of RR2 
Green Valley, suffered a fractured 
pelvis when struck by the rear 
wheel of a tractor. 

•Ewen McCormick is at hi home 
after completing three years in the 
Arn1y. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 26, 1969 

•Marion McNaughton of Dalkeith 
was crowned Dairy Princess of 
Glengarry. 

•The largest showing of Ayrshire 
cattle in some years was a feature 
of Saturday's closing day of 
Maxville Fair. 

•Mrs. James Sangster on Monday 
took over the duties of postmistress 
at Bainsville Post Office from her 
uncle, Percy Sangster. 

•Lochiel Township's last one
room public schools close their 
doors for good this week. The 
pupil 's from eight schools will be 
conveyed to the new area school 
now under construction at Laggan. 
Kent MacSweyn will be the princi
pal. 

•Glengarry farmers were among 
the most emphatic in Ontario to 
turn down the idea of a single farm 
organization, Tuesday. Some 76 
per cent of those voting in this 
county marked their ballots ··No.'" 

•Four bands, majorettes and at 
least a dozen floats are promised 
for the big parade of Tuesday 
marking the annual July I st park 
oper.ing. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 27, 1979 

•A graduate of Glengarry District 
High School, Chantal Whelan, of 
the 4th of Kenyon, has been noti
fied that she is a winner of one of 
Ontario's 100 Sir Isaac Newton 
annual physics awards. 

•Parishioners of St. Finnan's bade 
farewell on Sunday to their pastor, 
Rev. Leo MacDonell, as he has 
been transferred to Precious Blood 
Parish, Glen Walter. 

•Betty Morrow, dau~hter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Howard Morrow, 
Maxville , recently received her 
Bachelor of Science degree (hon-

l.ANCA~'f~~ 
SMAl.l. ,NGIN, 

~~PAI~S 
Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

DUMPTRUCK•BACKHOE•BULLDOZER•H~HOE 

LEO SARAULT & SONS INC. EXCAVATION 
Gilles Sarault, Consultant and Installer 

SEPTIC SYSTEM/ CHAMP D'EPURATION 
Surface Well - Pit and Lagoon for Manure 

Land Clearing and Stone Fence Removal 
Drainage Repair - Ditching - Soil Erosion Control 

CUSTONI 
MIORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Sif os 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

, Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls• Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Gardcncare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

ALEXANPRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect and W eed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stephen W e llman 

Fully Licensed Specialist 

Spring into action with this Unique Solution! 

MAILBOX SAVER 
Made right here in Glengarry by Evan MacDonald 

• Unique "Spring" hinge brings your mailbox back if clipped by a 
snowplow or similar circumstance. 

• Extra-tough steel construction protects against snowplow, the 
weight of wet snow (which acts like a brick wall when thrown. 

• Includes metal mailbox, steel post, unique sp1ing hinge, delivery 
and installation. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 61 3.34 7-2973 

ors) in Agriculture at the Universi
ty of Guelph convocation. She was 
the recipient of the Roy Jewell 
prize in agriculture communica
tions. She is presently employed 
with the United Co-Operatives of 
Ontario in Orillia. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 28, 1989 

•Over 700 Ottawa and Montreal 
VJA Rail travellers were forced to 
change their mode of transporta
tion Wednesday after a minor 
derailment occurred east of Glen 
Robertson. Approximately four 
Canadian National (CN) freight 
cars jumped the tracks in the early 
afternoon, blocking al I east and 
westbound CN freight and VIA 
passenger traffic for almost 8 1/2 
hours. Neither CN nor VIA could 
confirm the exact number of dis
abled cars. 

•Jacqueline Fraser, longtime 
teacher and coach of E.S.R.G. 
Glengarry D.H.D., was honoured 
at a retirement dinner on Saturday, 
June 24 at the Bonnie Glen. 
Among the 140 guests in atten 
dance were forn1er students, teach
ing colleagues, family and friends 
made during her 34 years in the 
teaching profession. 

•Mount Carmel House is 
$10,000 richer, thanks to its 
annual golf-a-thon, held at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
on June 17. 

• It was another good turnout for 
Dalkeith's annual music festival, 
held this weekend. English and 
French performers from all over 
the area converged on the small 
hamlet to turn it into a mecca of 
music for two days. Performing in 
the background is ·'One Track 
Mind" from Dalhousie, whose lead 
singer is Nathalie Theoret. 

•Word was received late Tuesday 
night that the Glengarry Sports Hall 
of Fame board has received approval 
for a provincial grant totalling over 
$2 13,000, to be used in the construc
tion of a pe1manent facility on the 
Maxville fairgrounds. 

•One June 26, loca l OPP were 
assigned new crime-fighting part
ners: fuzzy, foot-tall teddies sp011ing 
dashing scarves bearing OPP mono
grams. The Good Bears on Patrol arc 
stuffed animals donated by the Tele
phone Pioneers of America and will 
be given to traumatized children who 
come into contact with the OPP 
through incidents such as accidents, 
or family violence. 

•Alexandria 's Legion President 
Harry Main demonstrated the 
$2,760 adju stable physiotherapy 
table the Legion presented to the 
G lengarry Memorial Hospital a 
month ago. The only one of its 
kind in the hospital, the table was 
paid for by funds raised from the 
Legion's sale of Remembrance 
Day poppies. 

D(Lcas 'Ju:6,,ar.h 

The Canso Causeway had not 
yet been built and Cape Breton 
was still an island when l first saw 
it 55 years ago. The car ferry 
crossed from mainland Nova Sco
tia in a few minutes and there you 
were , in the most beautiful land 
and seascape in Canada. 

Over the years Anne and I have 
returned many times and even 

KEN MCKENNA 

considered living there at one time. But, as the residents say when 
tourists continually tell them how lucky they are, you can't live on 
scenery. 

James Hunter, in his 1994 book A Dance Called America, describes 
the lot of the Gaelic- peaking people who began arriving in Cape Bre
ton two centuries ago: " ... the many people here whose roots are in 
the Highlands have had an exceptionally raw deal from history. For a 
single family to have laboured in the kelp industry, to have been evict
ed from a croft, to have made the ocean crossing in an emigrant ship, 
to have hacked a farm out of virgin forest , to have found it impossi
ble to make a li ving on that farm, to have gone into coal-mining, to 
have endured that industry's grim casualty loll and to have seen, at the 
end of al l of this, the mines shut down is, whatever way you look at 
it, to have endured an awful lot in the space of half a dozen genera
tions ." And that doe n't include the fishing industry, which the gov
ernment encouraged and then betrayed by allowing huge factory ships 
from Europe to ruin what was supposed to have been an endless nat
ural resource. Is it any wonder that Cape Bretonners sometimes fee l 
bitter and resentful? 

Two centuries ago, Cape Breton probably seemed more attractive 
than Glengarry to many Highland settlers. Tn the Highlands, most 
people lived within reach of the sea and were accustomed to eking out 
a perilous existence from a combination of fishing and the cultivation 
of smal l plots of land. The same ocean washed the shores of Cape 
Breton and Scotland and the mountainous land reminded them of 
home. To have to settle far inland in Upper Canada without hope of 
ever seeing the bountiful sea again must have seemed an inferior 
prospect to them than the Maritimes. 

Although the Glengarry settlers faced much the same difficulties as 
those who came to Cape Breton, they had several advantages here. 

Unlike the Highland settlers in Cape Breton, the first arrivals in 
Glengarry did not come directly from Scotland but had already 
learned how to cope with the North American wilderness in the 
Mohawk Valley of New York. Many were soldiers and their officers 
were often from the tacksmen class, "the gentlemen of the clan," who 
were educated and respected and who kept the social structure togeth
er. Glengarry had many such men who often organized early emigra
tions from the Highlands and their names are still recognized here, 
such as Aberchalder, Leek, Collachie, Croulin, Greenfield, Scottas, 
Sandaig and Munia ll; the MacMillans of Glenpean and Murlaggan; 
Kenneth MacLeod and his son Captain Alexander MacLeod of 
Glenelg. 

Early Glengarry was very much ordered along military lines. Cape 
Breton had few if any leaders of the tacksmen class and was a more 
egalitarian society. The downside was that settlers there often felt iso
lated and neglected, left on their own to sink or swim. Many Cape 
Brctonners seem to believe that Highland settlers in other areas in 
Canada, and Glengarrians in particular, got a better deal, but in spite 
of it all, the love of Cape Bretonners for the ir island is legendary. 

Glengarry was initially built on the fur trade and the lumber indus
try. The St Lawrence and Ottawa rivers provided easy access to Mon
treal and Quebec City and from there to the ports of Britain for lum
ber and potash. The same waterways were roads to the west and to the 
Pacific. As in Cape Breton, it took several generations here to drain 
the swamps, clear the huge forests and turn the land into thousands of 
farms but once that was accomplished the soil produced good crops. 

In isolated Cape Breton, except for a few fertile areas, the cleared 
land was rocky and hilly and produced a bare sustenance. 

More about the similar communities of Cape Breton and Glengarry 
another time.(Don 't forget the fundraising concert at the St Raphael's 
Ruins, Thursday, July 8. An item in the Standard Freeholder stating 
that the Glengarry Gaelic Choir would be on the programme was not 
correct, although choir director Anne McKenna says that she hopes 
the award-winning choir will be invi ted to sing for The Friends of the 
Ruins on other occasions. The next engagement for the choir will be 
at the Arts in the Park Festival, Cornwall Lions Club Bandshell, 
Monday, July 5, 7pm). 

RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL 
PLUMBING 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

ALEXANDRIA ,.) ~J:::> 
TELEPHONE sttl,,, Mobilitf 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service 
Telephone 1-6 I 3-525- 1105 
Toll free.# J -800-649-36 1 0 
Fax 1-6 13-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 

Alarm Monltorlno 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC IA0 

$140 

DAVID BEITZ & ASSOCIATES INC. 
J ~~ §51 •Roof Repairs 

•Asphalt Shingles -Low Slope 
Senior Citizen Discount 10-Year Workmanship 

Free Estimates 

Toll Free: 1-877-930-4886 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

It is 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

~ ~BID 
• nuPHONf SIRVICf 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax• Modem • TV 

Residential• Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

Cellular 1-613-360-088 I 
1-6 I 3-930-8887 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC. 
•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 

•Pruning •Tending 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660 

~ WELL51~~!!,LING 

~ POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Accessories 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 
933-0411 

Ga& W~C3© C2l!D[Kfi7 
@[Xl0[m[Kl[3)1 
©WC3ra[;)@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 
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Our Children are Looking Forward To a Summer of Fun ... 
You, the Driver Kno'1V 

· Your Responsibilities! 
- SAFETY TIPS -

Drivers: Give the Little Kids A 
Chance to Grow Up Big Like You! 

1. Instill child safety in your mind 
2. Obey all traffic lights and signs 
3. Be prepared to stop when driving 

near parks and playgrounds 
4. Look for the unexpected where 

children are congregated 
5. Drive to suit conditions and situations 
6. Use good judgement when picking 

up children in playground areas 
7. Exercise extreme care on rainy days 

- RoxsoROUGH 
Bus LINES L ro. 

f)l'er .F !/ears </ 1iw1spc•rli119 '!/i.111· (Jf,dcf,.e11 )ajel~ ... 
DARYL McRAE, President/Manager 

HEAD OFFICE: 
- Charters Available -

RR1 MAXVILLE, ONT. KOC 1TO 
DAYS (613) 538-2461 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

NIGHTS: (613) 538-2629 
FAX: (613) 538-2452 

KOC 1AO 
TEL. 525-5290 

LENGARRV 
BUS LINES 

Our busses transport your children -
that's why we are so 

proud of our Safety Record 
Watch out for our kids this summer! 

104 Viau St., Alexandria 

MUIR'S BAKERY 
Family Owned Since 1929 

Drive Carefully - children being children. 

525-1443 

Supp1Vd tire ~ 
cat1U1UUUUJ mimkd ~~,j£6, 

j,P1Ul6~ tlu✓.,, imp,wdant ftle,j,jage 

~ ~ 

-
Children are 
our business 
Please vVatch 
out for them 

<Blrngerry 
~ports :f)elecr 

Macdonald Blvd., 
Alexandria 
525-3600 

GbENGBRR'i' GObF 
BND 

COUNTR'i' CbUB 
Children are our future, let's protect them 

Jim MacDonald, General Manager 6 Main St. South, Maxville 527-1806 
Toll Free: 1-888-869-4999 McCormick Rd., Alexandria 613-525-2912 

aO the co-operators 0 Insurance/Financial Services 

1Masson 
·:~.l 

~ Insurance 
···· V Financial Services 

8 St. George St. West, Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1836 Toll Free 1-800-641-4405 

Be Alert - Watch for Children when Driving 

LALONDE 
GENERAL 

STORE 
Bernard Lalonde 

117 Main Street South, Alexandria 

525-1424 

Drive Carefully - Our kids are out and about! 

cftlexa=!~ 
FORD-MERCURY · nM,%1 .4u 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

CHILDREN - Be Careful When Biking -
1. Always use hand signals 
2. Always stop for stop signs even on paths 
3. Never ride at night without a light 
4. Always ride in straight lines, going with traffic 
5, Always ride single file 
6. Never ride double on your bike 
7. Never trick or stunt ride 
When you're out and about 
1. Cross street only at corners 
2. Stay away from between parked cars 
3. Look all ways before you cross 
4. Watch for turning cars 
5. Walk on left facing traffic 
6. Be extra alert on rainy days, visibility is down 
7. Play away from traffic, in yards or the park 
8. Wear white at night so you're sure to be seen 
9. Obey the traffic signs, they apply to everyone 

POIRIER 
BUS LINES LTD. . ~ 

t{(j i Transporting Your Children 
With Safety and Care in Mind 
Have a Safe Summer Holiday 

RR2 Green Valle 347-3376 

SHEPHERD 
BUS LINES LTD. 
Transporting your children since 1946 

We care about the safety of our children 
Please be careful when driving this summer 

83 Main St., Alexandria 525-1402 

57 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2557 

RozoN 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Please "insure" that our kids are sate out there! 
150 Main St. N., Lancaster Tel. 347-7600 Fax: 347-7593 

Take Care-Keep Our Children Safe 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT • 

Visit us on the Internet tittp:JNIWW.3dmedia.on ca 

Green Va lle 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
___________________ __. 

525-1480 

ALARMES • CCTV • ALARMS 

HAWKESBUR~ ONTARIO 
TEL. 613-632-0818 

1-888-TOTAL-18 
www.hawk.igs.net/---1:otal 

Kids just want to have fun - Keep an eye open for them! 

AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-1750 

News of G lengarry 
For Glengarrians and area 

Be especially cautious this summer 
- our kids are out having fun! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main St., Alexandria 525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 
Editorial e-mail: gnews@glen-net.ca Adv. e-mai l: gnewsads@mai12.glen-net.ca 

MEMBER 

KENNETH l KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Children are precious - Be on the lookout this summer 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc. , O.L.S. 
2 Kenyon St. W., P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 

Tel. (613) 525-0610 
Fax. 613 525-0611 

. Oairq 
Queen 

ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 
Mike, Kim, Charlie and Robyn Major 

582 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-3351 

"Your Summer 
Headquarters for 

quality entertainmenf' 

Come and experience ... the zone! 
41 Plaza Anik Alexandria 525-1736 

.. -.. .. . .. 

.. . .. . . .. . . 
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